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Sadat calls meeting of 
National Congress 

Crucial battle 

in Vietnam 

“τ᾿ be ΚΙ - 

RARLELSESMULSAS HED, i 
Ct ee rt το dart 

Me. x, an Jew Jeruaiem Post Arab Allaire Reporter Raich x ie has been δ 
- reece Sadat yesterday or ticle, especially 

bad eee’ in maaan Congress #mong Egyptian untveraity students. 
Ε ἢ Sf the Arad Socialist Union. Egypt's The National Congreas, in 118 gre- 

aie polticri party, to a= special sent formation, is the basis of 
evmnion next ‘Wedneadsy to ἄν. Egypt's political framework to 
tits Caicos future Msdale Kast which members were “elected” fol- 

quickly strategy. lowing Sadat's top-to-base ahakeup 
ugk! under Goverame pecitea con-}}  Cairc Radio se‘d last night that of te ASU. in the aftermath of ; 

yy ἃ successit ation ἢ Sada: wil} dsiver to the Congress e wo on political o cum inpsign, ‘Therestter the Com-|! “aa impertant scatement picturing ponents last May. ‘Naxt weeks Ray-Aluf David Elarar, centre, and Aluf Rehavam Zeevi, 0.C.. Central 
“nist aide could do no more ἢ che present stage and the teake of meeting will be the Congres’ se- Command, seen inspecting the handiwork of pupils of the Beit Julish 
a fonduct ἃ paradic low-level] the caming stage." cond one | wince ἴα July, when Sa- 
"ΣῈΣ activity. co The Egyptian state radio quoted t vO’ that the year would 
pered by large-scale the ASI Sectetary-Generm. Say- ind decisive in the Middle Hast cri- Of Judea and Samaria yesterday. 

ἡ own territory, South Viet- ἢ yea Mare!, as saying that the Con- sis "by peace or war. In the mean- 
wd to attack Commer: gress will meet the cext day be- time, Sedat mado two mejor policy 

bodia and the irs closed doors to hear reports statements, saying ἰ the rat that 
he put off orders to go to war with 

mad Ahmed Sadek and Foreign terael last month because of the 
Minieter Murad Ghaleb. On Friday, India-Pakistan confijct, and in the 
the Congress wi) announce ita de- @econd, declaring that he would de- 
cations, Maerel said oe δι τη Ἐπ hour” in coordl- 
Backer terday, Catro’s sem]. 2! δ Xremlin leaders. D 7 

inate TBese Sethacks in GMcusl cacahram oewapaper said His talks with the Soviets, however, ayan Say 5 
διὰ wore counterbalanced by }} thas the reeent student unmet and reiterated Moscow's and Calro's ad- 5 

Deane ziceas in the political struggle. ἢ his Moscow talle last week with the heresce to a peaceful settlement. Jerusalem Fost Currespaniert 
δὰ My ya mentic American disenchant- |) Krenn lesders prompted Sadst's Meanwhile, besides his bid to WASHINGTON. — If war shcuic 
‘Ppolated kent with the war grow rapidly Π decision to courene the Congress. demonstrate the ’ backing >reak out In the Middle Ext, Cairo 
Sting An εἰσίν Ἢ severa} prominent poktical | ‘The paper Indicated thet Sadat for him, Sadat is Hkely to re- δά Damascus woud be in greate: 
Jam anion, α tres publicity advocated) waaseeking the 1700-man Congress’ emphasize his goveroment's propa. danger thas Te: Aviv, Defence Min. τ 
pires ea Cry not far skort ΗΝ sotal ἢ support for his continued polity af rations for ἃ "ἴοῖβὶ confrontation,” (ster Moshe Dayan yesterday tcld τ 
De. Yahi, Tay render, Sq strong the group of 200 leaders cf the United 

re ne berome that Pesstet Jewish Appeal in Chicago. “Corea ted| WALDHEIM MODIFIES 43.20 φως Gras 
Commie § ara. Hy ν ἃ since they seed peace. Yor years, 

inomn's armed forces, accele- if HIS M.-E. STAND “F 
he said, people thought that ἐδ was 
Terael which needed peace and that 

on it must make concessions te τ 
5 ἜΝ: ee and the genere! f it. But the recent student disorders 

Consider, Ὑ. Results ex 
"The Member, ἡ, tet 

LOriEy age ας VOF 

Judea-Samaria 

security much 

improved - - CaS 

Peace vital 
<ytan 

te to Arabs, ind themselves obliged od 
Broad it a πον war in distant Cam- ἢ 

δὰ and to increase th 
wen of the trail. 

Mr, 
er Am 
test 

being Capa-h UNITED NATIONS (INA). —- Sec- informed Dr. Waldheim thet Israel in Cairo ahowed that peace ‘s no 
led expecte- i] retary-General Kort Waldheim yea- still belleved that an agreement on less vital for the Arabr than for ES 

«εἰ ferdag eppeared to πιοῦν Sis eat: the opening of the Suez Cana) was Israel, he atated. 2 
ler contention 85 4-} juez a possible means of achieving a Mr, Dayan thanked the U.S. Gov- 

] Canal agreement had ttle if aay sctHiement. The meeting was Reid at ernment for its aid 20 Israel — τῷ τὰν 
chance of achievement and that Mr. Tekoch’s request. the fields af diplomacy, finance and ‘27%: Rav-Alut 

, eMorta ahould be concentrated on Mr, Tekouh also informéd Dr. security — and emphasized that Is- 
an overall Middle Egat settlement brome Rp Taree} had not rael does not want the aid of Amer- 

οἱ policy on the Jarring ican soldiere. He seid he was cor- *“.; Ἢ - ἐπι να) a} ων plsentary, ταιδεῖοο, which τατααὶ believes ean vinced that if the Russians ἀο not eae ian aon Gg poe 
ἢ procesd o there are no precon- enlerge thelr involvement in the ἡ ῥπκινῷ ” at kis first formal _ Situation, everyThing fs fine: press conference here since taldog pegged brady bo prior commitmenta Middle East dispute and the Amer- “tenon the group of generais vist. 

office. 

Elazgar s2id to the 
owner ef ta¢ prosperocs plast: 'T 
understand you people here ere 
very satiaSed.” 

ling army, a 
te Ey maintainm: 

niat position in Cam- 
tia and around South Viet- ἢ 

that domestic pressures {nf 
ited 5: would be fur- ἢ ἢ is, 

continue to support raci, ed the vocational training centre in fear then Igrael would be able to exist τ 
] in Rome, Dr. Wald- : in the pregent situation until paace Bethichem, they were at ἃ loss to belm.said the Jarring mission was D F Μ. f comes — even Hf it means walting U*derstcnd the conversation between 

tee “only possiblity tor peace. On AePUt AVL. O Ξ the Chie! of Sta? and the director 
here, he retterated: | Ῥ δὲ 20 y of the centre. The tra men dis- 

ἐπα of Rabb ἀφο would init China, 
renee ie he inftlal shook ca 

3 tr of demunetacion f 

He aaid the main objective of the covered they spoke a cammor lan- 
Soviet Union's Policy was to pro- guage — Crontion - «7 οἱ 
mete its nw. dyerest. in the rigion. tire ersomerjo Rist. 4 
and the interests of the Arabs were Ustening, am not”... % jenending. 

(Casuslt'ea Pome αὶ 

ee a archon fas to, mae ft 
pati tape negotiation ; 

τ ene. 

τοῦ by 

away: ie nore Minister of 

four-day visit as i Bosse of the 
. s 

Israel to ask $500m. credit 
oT πο here, Mr, Stoltenberg will 

Fore: 

katt; Deputy Health Minister Abdul for allocations of $500m, in 

senior Minlatry officials. The talks | yirzhak Rabin. portive Assistance programme. 

thing heips us make 
some progress in this field.” he and economic subjects of common 

“πῆρα front. A meeting of Piecing 

that an. Ν : . 
too orway arrives 

Stoltenberg, 
sated in tae yesterday tor a, only secondary to it. 

- eign Ministry. He {fs being accom- 
panied by his wife and three chil- 

: i eneet with ign Minister Abba Jerusalem Post Political Correspondent Israel will request military credits 
ye er _ deren ἱ Ἶ Wban, Knesset Speaker Reuven Bar- WASHINGTON. — Israel requeste of $400m., compared with $300m. 

‘Asis Zuabl, Fo Ministry Direc- 1972-73 as ear epected to in the current year, and $i00m. in 
tor-General Mordechai Gazit and i pido shortly by Ambassador economic sid under the U.S. Sup- 

are expected to des’ with Middle 
East mattera ag well as political 

sald. interest to Israel and Norway. 
Mr, Tom Eric Vraalscl, of ὩΣ 

Mrs. Vraalsel, arrived with Mr. and 
Mrs. Stoltenberg. 

oe arene 
situation es “very difficult.” 
side-step; westion § about 
whether Se ceoadinea Dr. Jarring’s 

which emphasizes Isract withdrawal, {7 envoy arrives 

in Cairo today 
Jerasalem Post c Cormenneeerst 

g 

eed 
ἊΝ intorid. Conference against | 
ag μὰ δὲ τοις in Vietnam” is due 
comet wi Versailles, at which 
con! τι gamnist parties wiil δεβοῦπιοε 
als. . on the ς very eve of the 

ales ΜΗ of the U.S. negotiations 
bh North ΗΝ and the 
erous proposais for ᾿ 
war make them difficult for 
North Vietnamese to reject 
of hand. Ξ 

‘et North Vietnam cannot} 
rd to accept the | D 
. wishes to succeed ὌΝ out 
‘nem. Internationally super-. 
ἃ elections are called for in ἢ 
th Vietnam, and the Com 
ists know air “support 
Ὁ to be so small that th 
id be defeated In any ᾿ 
tion. i 
t the present chars. the 
t likely te naeee ior thet orth ἢ 
namesa pret 
be to 

carrying 
with him any letters from President | 
Nixon or Secretary of State Wiliam 
Rogers. 

Mr, Bray declined to say whether 
emigrate from the Soviet the U.S. had already astablished 

ἅ contacts with Egypt on the latter's 
readiness to participate in “close 

talks. He said he will 
to give dally reports on 

the contacts between the two coun- 
tries. 
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Vocational Training Centre, tn the course of the Chief of Stafi's tour ἢ 

MASSIVE U.S. 

AIR BUILDUP 

FOR VIETNAM 
SAIGON iReuter). — The U.S. has 
atarted a sudden asd massive bufld- 

of ‘ts alr power in rhe face 
of a widtly-predicted Communist of- 
fenmive In South Vietnam. 

Reversing a three-year pokey of 
gradsai withdrawal, eke Americans 
are reported τὸ be almest doub/ing 
their force of B-52 bombers avell- 
able for Indo-China and have sent 
the alreza’e carrier Consteiiation 
steaming ints the Gulf of Tox- 
is. 

As che Sulld-up went on, the 
U.S. High Command here reported 
Reavy raids by B-52s and iightere 
bombers on ‘targets ‘inside South 
Vietnam The ralds were said to 
have {rcreased ten-foic. 

The Constellation yesterday ‘oincd 
the carriers Coral Ses ἈΞ Hancock 

= there for at tease 
αἱ boosta TLS. sue 
Strength τὸ about 

ef South Viet- 

5.52 giant bombers 
!r Force sources 

Nebraska, that most 
engined bomiuers ἢ 

- 

Technion man 

killed in jab 

explosion 
By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Past Reporter 

HAIFA. — A young Technion 
scientist, Dr. Amnon Chervinsky, 33, 
was killed in a laboratory explosion 
on the campus yesterday afternoon. 
He was dolng rocket engine re- 
search in a reinforced concrete 
underground laboratory, together 
with @ technician, when the ex- 
plosion occurred. 

Dr. Chervinsky was ἘΠῚ Σ Iretent 
: ce 

Ft "Ἢ 

πὶ ‘RnOW... The Lusour 
Ministry ts setting arc ΣΝ 
of inquiry. 

Dr. Chervinsky, who was born ijn 
this country, was himself ἃ Technion 
graduate, where he also received 
his master’s and doctor's degrees, 
He joined the Technion staff in 1964 
and was appointed lecturer in the 
Aeronautical Engineering Depart- 
ment in 1968. 

He is survived by his wife and 
two young children, 

and the rest were expected later 
yesterday. 

A DeZonce Department spokesman 
In Waskingtcn said that the U.S. 
would use ifs air power protect 
Amermean servicemen during their 
curren: withdrawal from South Viet- 
nom. He Indicated this could |! 
Clude strikes agams: North Vist- 
nim again. 

Ὁ operated from The B-Sts Ὁ: 
τὶ viously for their massive 

an the Indo-China 
ἐν +4 than 30 B-S2s 

mow Sy irom Th2iacd. 
chs wrek ebout 12 Guam- 

based BEt redeployed τὸ 
Jang, where 

Ξ dembens ΟΝ 

Blartie 

When οἱ 
reacted Gu 

for a rocker assault 
jay Danang. B-528 

vest of the city, 
π jets dumping 

exsicsives on 

Pompidou, Brandt 

in 2-day summit 
PARIS (Revter), — French Pre- 
sident Geerges Pompidou and West 
German Chancellor Willy Brandt 
yesterday called for quick move- 
Ment towards monetary and econo- 
mic uzion In Westera Europe. 
Tae way to achteve such cooper- 

ation was to be the central topic 
during the taiks between the two 
leaders here yesterday and today. 
But they opened their summ!t meet- 
ing yesterday morning by talking 
abeut genera world problems, 

In ἃ lunchecn speech yesterday 
Ar, "Pompidou insisted on the need 
for Europe to decide its own des- 
tiay ladependent of the U.S. He 
seld Western Exrone could not watt 
vee μποῦν foie selrie ties 
ors Laws ye pid Ἢ μοι πηρλα 

Ἔν awards 5, pa sary and eco- 
ne te unicn, Ye 
“keg abour ihe future of 

Western Europe, Chancellor Brandt 
said that with the International 
monetary crisis over, a new start 
could be made in building up Eu- 
rope, He said: “Let us make an ef- 
fort so that, in this year of tran- 
sition, Europe knows rot only the 
consolidation of the cconomic com- 
munity but thar she may also make 
her political contribution to the 
Safeguarding of world peace.” 
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Sodal and Personal 
The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 
yesterday received the Minister of 
Interior, Dr. Yosef Burg. Mr. Shazar 

also received the Danish Ambas- 
sador, Mr. Sigvald Kristensen, 

2 

Prof. David Abir of the Technion 
is to speak on Coming Trends in 
Air Transport at the Halfa En- 
gfineers Forum at 1 o'clock today. 

+ 
Tae Italian Ambassador, Mr. Vit- 
torio Cordero di Montezemoilo, 1s to 
address members of the Conrmer- 
cial and Industvial Club at Z.0.A. 
House, Tel Aviv, at 1.15 today. 

- 

An Oneg Shabbat in English for 
tourists and olim will be held at 9 
o'clock this evening at Ichud Shi- 
vath Zion Synagogue-Centre, 86 Re- 
hov Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv. A ques- 
tion-answer programme will feature 
Dr. Eurt Stern, Robert Gamzey, 
Arye Chapman and Simon Clyne. 

= 

Mr. Shmuel Tamir, Mi, ig to 
speak on The Causes of Failure of 
Large Enterprises, at the Haifa 
Maritime and Economic Club at 1 
o'clock today. Reservations by 
phone, No. 62954. 

Dr. Joe Seger is to lecture (in 
Emgiish) on The Cave Ten-A Bu- 
rials at Gezer at the Rockfeller 
Museum, Jerusalem, at 4 o'clock on 
Sunday, February 13, under the 
auspices of Hebrew Union College, 
Biblica] and Archaeological School, 
and the William Foxwell Albright 
Institute of Archaeological Re- 
search, Jerusalem. 

[2 

Michael Zohary, member of the Is- 
rael Academy of Sciences and Hu- 
Manities, is to lecture tin Hebrew} 
on “Plants and Plants’ Names in 
the Bible” (a revision), on Tuesday, 
February 15, 1972, at 6.15 at the 
Academy, 43 Rehov Jabotinsky, 
Talbiyen, Jerusalem. 

2 

Fashionable Turs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 AHenby Rd., 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615980. Open all day. 
Styles 1972. (Adut.) 

* 

BIRTH 
ATTOUN. — To Max and Gertrude 
(née Phillips) Attoun, a son, Dan 
Samuel, brother to Yoram, on Thurs- 
day, February 10, 1972, at the Tel 
Aviv Kirya Maternity Hospital. 

. 

Mr. R. R. Parkhouse, who is on a 
visit to Tel Aviv and residing at 
the Hod Hotel, Herzliya, would be 
Pleased to hear from Old Victorians. 

Cables ἐς bring 
SUHARTO. — Zathoieatsn President 
Suharto arrived at\-Wellington yes- 
terday in an Air New Zealand air- 
liner from Sydney for a three-day 
visit to New Zealand, 
OIL, — Police in Torni, Italy, yes- 
terday arrested three men 
charged them with operating a 
clandestine oil refinery — convert- 
ing diesel oil into petrol. The po- 
lice seized about 50 tons of the oil. 
PRESENTS. — A majority of 
Frenchmen are in favour of reduc- 
ing the term of office of their coun- 
try’s presidents from seven years 
to five, according to a public opinion 
poll published in Paris this week. 

The Israel Offices of the British and 

begin to 

hit Britai 
LONDON (UFI), — Peace talks 
between union leaders and the Na- 
tional Coal Eoard management, 
aimed at ending a five-and-a-half- 
week-old walkout of 280,000 Bri- 
tish coal miners, broke down yes- 
terday. Offciala said no date was 
set for a new meeting. 

As they did so. the first power 
cuts hit Britain. The Government 
on Wednesday declared a national 
state of emergency. The Northern 
Ireland government lay also 
proclaimed a state of emergency 
in the province. 

Leaders of the National Union 
of Mineworkers rejected a new 
£48m. pay boost offer by the Coal 
Board. They demanded, as minimum 
terms for ending the strike, a £7 
8 week pay boost for underground 
workers and £6 a week extra for 
surface men. 

‘They demanded that the increase 
be backdated to November 1, 1971, 
and should be effective only 12 
months. They also demanded a third 
week's annual vacation. 

At lunch time, electricity boards 
throughout Britain blacked out five 
per cent of eiectric power. But the 
first major cuts were scheduled 
at 6 am. today. From then on, 
Coai Board officials said, about 10 
per cent of the country at a time 
wili be blacked out in rotation for 
periods of three to four hours. 

With coal stocks dwindling at 
power stations, the power cuts 
would hit industry and homes, pro- 
bably for weeks, ever if the miners’ 
walkout ends soon, 

Yiddish daily 

folds after 

30 issues 
‘NEW YORK (INA). — The “Yid- 
dishe Zeitung,” conceived hast De- 
cember as a replacement for the 
defunct ‘‘Day-Jewish Journal,” folded 
on Wednesday, 2 victim of editorial 
dissension at the age of 30 issues. 
Sender Deutsch, the pubMsher, said 
yesterday that he expected the 
papers sudden demise to cost him 
“a couple of thousand doHars.” 

Deutsch, whose is in 
Brooklyn, said that unexpected 
disagreements on editoridl policy had 
developed among the members of 
the staf’ — all of them Orthodox 
Jews. The “Zeitung’s” intention, he 
recalled, was to appeal to all gen- 
erations in the Orthodox community. 
But this goal could not be effected 
in view of the “troubles on the 
editorial staff.” He would not 
elaborate, 

Deutsch, a 50-year-old native of 
Czechoslovakia, publishes two other 
Yiddish-language papers “Der 
Yid" and “Der Yiddischer Kval,” 
pes with a circulation of 6,000 to 
000. 

. Bangla Desh’s 
only. 

airlin
er cra

shes 

DACCA (Reuter). — The only air- 
craft of Bangla Desh Airlines crash- 
ed at Dacca Airport yesterday, 

and killing all five members of the 
crew. 

The Dakota plane last week 
Jaunched the new airline's first ser- 
vice, from Dacca to Chittagong. 
The airline has been promised two 
Fokker Friendships by India and 
a DC4 by the World Council of 
‘Churches, 

No otaer details of the crash 
were inimediately available. . 

ἘΡΕΙ͂: 

Australian Zionist Federation 

extend sincere condolences to 

Ossie Edelstein and his family of Kfar Hanassi 
on the passing of his dear wife, 

SHOSHANA 
To mark the 15th anniversary of the death 

of our dear father, grandfather and father-in-law, the journalist 

ERNST ZVI LASZLO + 
there will be a visit to his graveside on the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, 

Jeruselem, on Thursday, February 27, 1972. 
A special bus will leave from Rehov Narikts at 3.45 p.m. 

THE FAMILY 

The shioshim service after the passing of 

our dearly beloved and revered 

RABBI HYMAN DOLGIN ν- 
will take place Sunday, February 13, at 3.30 p.m. 

at Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem. 
We will meet at the cemetery entrance. 

The Family 

With deep sorrow we announce the death, 

after a long Ulness, on February 7, 1972 of 

BELLA SPIRA-SHARIR 
of Jerusalem (formerly London, Engiand) 

Her husband: Eliakim Sharir, Tel Aviv 
Her brother : 

On the third anniversary of the tragic death 
of our beloved son and brother 

EDWARD (EDDIE) JOFFE 
A MEMORIAL SERVICE 

will be held at the Har Hamenuhot Cemetery, Jerusalem, 

on Friday, February 18, 1972 at 11.00 a.m. 

Kabhi Elimelech Spira, Jerusalem 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY 

“cause of the Jordanian 

7 

Catholic youths who used nail bombs and geligni 
Londonderry, flee as troops bombard them with non-lethal 

ite to attack 

New protest march 
planned in Ulster 

BELFAST (UPI). — A bomb in 
downtown Belfast and a booby trap 
along the border exploded yester- 
day as Catholic civil rights leaders 
laid plans for a new protest de- 
monstration at the week-end. 

The bomb ripped through a 
sporting goods store in High Street, 
sending ‘flames shooting into the 
air and injuring three persons. 

A British army officer had his 
leg blown off and another trooper 
was injured earlier yesterday when 

Iraqi Gov’t 
to resume 

Jordan trade 
AMMAN (Reuter), — The Iraqi 
Government has decided to resume 
mormal trade with Jordan, a gov- 
ernment spokesman said here yes- 
terday. 
rag closed its thorder and air 

space to Jordan and severed diplo- 
matic reletions last July 19 be- 

govern~ 
ment’s attitude to the terrorist 
movements, 

It reopened the border last Oc- 
toher 20 and its air space to Jor- 
danian civil aviation iast Novem- 
ber 13. 

The spokesman said the Iraqi ges- 
ture followed contacts between the 
two countries and conformed to the 

i Government's nationalist at- 
tltudes. He added that Jordan would 
send ἃ delegation to a conference 
on statistics to be held in Baghdad 
shortly. 

‘Meanwhile, Jordanian Prime Min- 
ister Ahmed al-Lawzi yesterday 
briefed his reshuffled cabinet on 
local and international - develop- 
ments, Cabinet sources said. It was 
the first meeting of the Cabinet, 

‘ reshuffled ‘by Wir. Lawal on Wed- 

Tragi mission 
off to Moscow 

BAGHDAD (Reuter). — iraqi Gov- 
ernment, party and military officials 
left here yesterday by special air- 
eraft for Moscow at the invitation 
of the Soviet authorities. 

The delegation is led by Saddam 
Hussein al-Takriti, Deputy Presi- 
.dent of the Revolutionary Command 
Council (RCC) and Deputy Secre- 
tary of the ruling Arab B’ath So- 
cialist Party, 

Mr. Takriti said it was quite na- 
tural that questions on the future 
of the Arabs would be ratsed dur- 
ing the visit “in view of the spe- 
cial circumstances through which 
our Arab nation is passing. 

“Accordingly, our visit to the 
friendly Soviet Union is within this 
framework and the two sides’ joint 
desire to stre en and develop 
their relations,” he said. 

an armoured car triggered a booby 
trap near Coalistand, ‘he said. 

The continued violence came as 
elvil rights leaders prepared for a 
major ‘protest march in Enniskillen, 
County Fermanagh, despite the re- 
lative failure of a ‘day of disrup- 
tion" called by the group on Wed- 
nesday. 

LONDON MEETING 
In London, Prime Minister Hd- 

ward Heath and his Cabinet met 
to discuss new political stratezy 
for Northern ‘Treland. It was the 
third meeting of senior government 
Ministers in as many daya, and 
aides said they were discussing the 
“timing and content” of possible 
political moves. 

One idea reportedly under study 
was a modification of the intern- 
ment policy of jailing suspected 
guerillas without ‘trial. 

Chinese medics 
with Edgar Snow 
in Switzerland 

EYSINS, Switzerland (UPI). --- Mrs. 
Lois Snow, wife of American author 
and Sinologist Edgar Snow, con- 
firmed yesterday that he is bemg 
attended ‘by Chinese doctors sent 
to Switzerland by Peking. Snow, 67, 
js critically ΠῚ following an operation 
in December. 

Th a statement issued from the 
Snow's home in this village over- 
looking Lake Geneva, Mrs. Snow 
said, “Mr. Snow is under medical 
care at his home in Switzerland. He gas 
also has the attention of doctors of 
the Peoples Republic of China, who 
have come with the wish of the 
Chinese people and Government to 
assist in any way possible.” 

“AP), — Rescue work- 
ers braving deep πὸ drifte re- 
ported failure yesterday in their 
search for several thousand persons 
missing in north western Tran. 

The Government radio said 20 
bodies had been recovered so far 
from the village of Sheklabad. The 
entire village of 100 persons was 
buried under three metres of snow 
when blizzards hit the region earlier 
‘this week, 

The 20 bodies were found in the 
few houses the soldiers managed to 
Teach early. Thousands of head of 
cattle were also buried in the area. 
The blizzards have now started 
again, after several hours’ pause. 

Most of north western Iran’s main 
roads, and ail minor roads, were 
closed. The Government Says at 
least a quarter of Iran is snow- 
bound. 

Soviets mild on 
Nixon’ 

MOSCOW. The Soviet news 
agency Tass yesterday carried a 
lengthy and only mildly critical re- 
port on President Nixon's “state of 
the world” message to Congress. 

The dispatch, from Tass’ Wash- 
ington bureau, paraphrased the Pre- 
sident’s address and refrained from 
excessive commentary. It reported 
Nixon's remarks on U.S. relations 
with both the Soviet Union and 
China. ᾿ 
The dispatch was far more con- 

cilatory on Nixon’s intentions in 
planning his China trip than the 
view presented in the Soviet press 
over the past month or so. The 
Soviet media have repeatedly ac- 
cused the U.S. and China of schem- 
ing to Isolate the Soviet Union. 

‘British newspapers ‘bailed the 
speech as realistic and reassuring 
to America's alles, The “Daily Ex- 
press” said: “President Nixon spells 
out America's re-shaped foreign 
policy, It is no longer aimed mainly 

‘at containing the Soviet Union and 
China “behind an American shield” 
‘but at “working with the Commu- 
nist powers for a stable peace." 

SEEN AS THREAT 
Havana Radio viewed parts of 

Mr. Nixon’s report a3 a threat to 
Latin America in general and to 
Cuba, Chile, and Peru in particular. 
Arab news media criticized the 

President's remarks an the Middie 
East. Official Cairo and Damascus 
Radios were in agreement that 
Mr. Nixon’s message was designed 
“to cover up for America’s own mili- 
tary assistance to Israel.” 

The Cairo newspaper “Al Akhbar” 
said, “Nixon is seeking the destruc- 

@ tion of the entire Arab nation, and 
δ wants to see the Arabs become de- 

stitute refugees. Nixon has unnrask- 
ed America's ugly face.” 

Beirut's English-language mews- 
paper “Daily Star” said yesterday 
the U.S. was more responsible than 
the Egyptians or Rusians for ‘the 
presence of Soviet military bases in 

E 
‘Another Lebanese newspaper, “Al- 

‘Nahar,”. said President Nixon had 

address 
Promised to establish peace in the 
Middle East by following a “balanc- 
ed” policy between the Arabs and 
the Israelis. “But this policy soon 
collapsed under heavy pressure, and 
ended up in a biased policy of which 
only Israel announced tts approval,” 
tt said. 

In 'New Delhi, political commen- 
tors commended President Nixon's 

endeavour to straighten out U.S. 
relations with India, but sald the 
tone and content of his address 
would only have an adverse reaction 
in the subcontinent. (AP, Reuter} 

Lunatic hijacks 
train, using 

eau de cologne 
HELSINKI (Reuter). — A 38-year- 
old escaped mental patient hijacked 
8 Fiaonish train and threatened to 
blow it up unless it ran non-stop 
to Helsinki at a maximum speed 
of 35 kp. 

The man — whose name was not 
disclosed — got on at Haemeeniinna, 
produced a bottle of liquid he said 
was nitro-glycerine, and demanded 
that the train keep going until it 
got to the capital, 100 kms. away, 
missing out several stops. 

have to stop in the town of Hyvin- 
kaeae for “technical reasons.” The 
Patient offered no resistance when 
Police boarded the train and took 
him: away. Ἢ 

. The nitro-glycerine turned out to 
be just eau de cologne and water. 

PAINTING. — A long lost master- 
piece, “The Diceplayers,” by the 
17%th-century French painter Georges 
de la Tour, has been discovered dur- 
ing a valuation of pictures helong- 
ing to a Yorkshire museum, The 
painting has heen insured for 
£500,000. ; 

British 
, disarming C.S. smoke. 

armoured cars in Wiliam Street, 
(AP radlophoto) 

Arrests made 
after Dutch 
explosions 

AMSTERDAM... Dutch police 
have made an undisclosed number 
of arrests in connection with last 
Sunday's bomb explosions at two 
natural gas pumping stations, Pub- 
lic Prosecutor Jan Booster said 
last night. He refused to give de- 
tails on their nationality. 

BarHer, the Attorney-General of 
Denbosch mentioned -the possibility 
that Palestinians were behind the 
two explosions. : 

Mr. Booster said he had asked 
Interpol to check the origin of re- 
ports that Palestinian terrorists 
were responsible for the blasts. 
Earlier in the day he aaid police 
had no indication yet that the ter- 
rorists were involved in the sa- 
botage. But last night he said 
there ‘were indications the attacks 
were directed from abroad. 

‘The two explosions occurred on 
Sunday morning at oil and gas τ 
compression Installations of the Ne- 
therland’s Gas Union in Ommen, 
in eastern Holland, and Ravensteln, 
in the southwestern part of the 
country. 

‘BLACK SEPTEMBER’ 
According to reports from Beirut, 

the Fatah bulletin “Hassad al-Assi- ij 
fah" said the “Black September” 
terrorist organization carried out 
the attacks because Holland sup- 
plies gas to Israel. 

A spokesman for the Netherlands 
Gas Union said yesterday: ‘Theo- 
retically, it would be possible to 
supply Israel with gas in liquid 
form. But NGU does not se any 

at all to Israel.” 
The saboteurs’ work was efficient 

and quick. High-power explosives ἡ 
weem to have been used. The two 
explosions occurred almost simul- 
taneously in the two widely sepa- 
rated places. A car with a French 

, number plate was seen near the oil 
. Piimstallation of “Ravenstein’ shortly 

before the explosion there.” : 
(INA, UPI) 

Krylov, Soviet. | 
A-rocket chief, 

dies at 68 
MOSCOW (UPI). — The Soviet 
Union yesterday announced the 
death of the commander of its nuc- 
lear missile forces, Manshal Niko- 
lai I. Krylov. He was 68. 

‘Tass said Krylov died after a 
“brief and serious" illness, but, did 
not say when. He will buried near 
the Kremlin wall today after a 
Red Square funeral, 
Krylov, who was a Deputy 

Defence Minister, took command 
of the Soviet Union's. strategic 
missile forces in 1963. He was 
a member of the Communist Party 
Central Committee and a deputy to 
the Supreme Soviet .Parliament. 

Bis death follows the death of 
Marshal Matvei Zakharov, the for~ 
mer Soviet Chief of Staff, who died 
on January 31. . 

Olympics may be 
out for Shane 

BRISBANE (Reuter), — Ron Gould, 
father of ‘Australian wonder swim- 
ming girl Shane Gould, yesterday 
threatened to refuse his ter 
permiasion to compete in the Mu- 
nich: Olympic games this year. 

Shane, 15, is ome of Australia’s 
brightest hopes for the games. In 
a meteoric rise to world i 
fame, she has captured aH the met- 
ric-distance world freestyle records 
from 100 to 1,500 metres during 
the past year. 
“Mr. Gould said in Port Macqua- 

rie that he would not allow ber 
to go to the Games if the Aus- 
tralian Swimming Union persisted 
with plans to get the Australian 
team together for 12 or 13 weeks 
before and during the games. 

Syd Grange, Secretary of the A 
Swimming Union, said 

however that the Union planned 
only five weeks of team 
before the team went to Munich. 

KARACHI (Reuter). — President 
Zulfikar AH Bhutto arrived. in Ka- 

rachi amid continuing in- 

dustrial unrest, mounting pressure 

on him to end martial law and 

threats of civil disturbances. Ὡς 

yesterday. 
the policemen’s grievances, which 
included demands for higher pay 
and more powers to cope with the 
deteriorating law and order -el- 
tuation, would be heard sympathe- 
tieally. : 

‘Labour unions in the city assured 
the police they would cooperate’ to 

help them carry out their dutiés. 
An incident which led to the police 
strike on ‘Tuesday was a clash 
with Iocal textile workers involved 
in @ lebour dispute. The constabu- 
lary came off worst. 

But in Karachi, labour 
eontinued with sieges of manage- 1 
ment at nine factories on a trading 
estate. ‘ . 

President Bhutto will be in Kara- 

Shops and businesses are expec- 
ted to shut for the day and schools 
and colleges will close. A atrike 
dn support of the same cause last 
Monday tt hooligans on to the 
streets. They put up barricades, 
stoned vehicles and set fire to a 
cinema. : 

BPENDER. Fifteen-year-old 
Bernhard Ζαρα of West Berlm may. 
be the world’s biggest-spending 
schoolboy — he worked his way 
through 10,000 marks in just over 
ἃ fortnight. He stole the money 
from his mother and. when he twas 
arrested at the Dutch border he 
had only a couple of hundred marks 

ΤΕ 

Hot food being distributed 

tremors have been felt in a 
stricken residents have abandoned 
ghost town. 

Americans ired at anti-wi 
protest due in Paris ‘today 
PARIS (Reuter). -—- More than 

1,000 delegates from 80 countries, 

inchiding the U.S., the Soviet Union, 
Sweden and Japan, today open a 

three-day Indo-china anti-war three- 
day meeting which has aroused 
American indignation before it even 
begins. 

The meeting, called the -World 
Assembly of Paris for Peace and 
Independence of the Indo-Chinese 
Peoples, will be held at Versailles 
— despite protests by the U.S. that 
it might disrupt the “neutral atmos- 
Phere" surrounding the deadlocked 
peace talks in Paris. 

Ex-agent wins $352,350 , 

damage suit 
LOS ANGELES (AP). — A for- 
mer French intelligence agent on 
Wednesday won a $352,350 damage 
award against author Leon Uris in 
a breach of contract guit over the 
best-selling novel ‘Topaz. 

& Superior Court Judge ruled 
that Uris broke a contract with 
Philippe de Vosjoll, who ' once 
headed France's intelligence n- 

. gy in the U.S. De Vosjoli, 61, of 

Support Pope, 
Jesuit urges 

VATICAN CITY (Reuter). — The 
head of the Roman Catholic Jesuit 
order, Father Pedro <Arrupe, sald. 
yesterday that Pope Paul’s public 
image had suffered “great damage” 
and appealed to the world's 31,700 
Jesuits to support him. 

In 2 letter addressed to all Jesuits, 
which was published by the society's 
information office here, Father 
Arrupe said he was not ¢ for 
“simplistic adulation” of the Pope, 
but for love and respect. 

At leat October's World Synod of 
Bishops, Father Arrupe — who as 
Jesuit Father-General is nicknamed 
the “Black Pope" — said that no- 
body in the world had so much 
moral authority as Pope Paul. But 
he added that in some countries, 
the Pope's Influence was diminished 
by the way his person:and teaching | 
were presented, with the result that 
people formed a talae picture of him.. 

Miami, clabned that he and Uris 
signed a contract in 1965 under. 
which they were to share royalties 
from the book about international 

ying. 
De Vosjoli testified that the novel 

was based on a Manuscript he 
wrote after resigning from the In- 
telligence agency. 

Uris’ attorneys contended that de 
Vosjoli breached the contract by 
seHing his manuseript to “Life™ 
and “Look” magazines and to the 

Merkaz Kitta, Katamon Tet, for 

during our stay. 

We heartily thank the teachers and administrative person pnd Of 

Our friends ¢an find us at our new: adéress: 56 
Entrance “Gimmel,” Flat 80. Ramot Eskkel Ἷ 

.Frene 

MUNICH (Re 
military judges 

of Ieutenant: He says: 
. residence in. Lima,_ 

to 
yesterday 

in railway cars in the Italian Adriatic town of. Anco! 
period in. Ancona ‘ 

os ae 

The US. at the til 
yesterday refused to set ἃ date ὃ 
the next session of the negous 
until it could: assess the atmos! 
resulting from the behaviour οἱ 
North Vietnamese and Vietcong δὶ 
what chief American delegale ® 
Nam. Porter called “tbat 
which will be performing st 
sailes.” ᾿ ᾿ 

He told the Communist side ΚΕ 
terday at the 144th talks. 
“We consider your activities in 
nection with the gathering 
-the Versailles affair to be 
patible with the purpose of 

against Uris 
“Sunday Times” in London. ὁ 
ube Vosjoli testified "tht be ΜῈ 

rig in Acapulco, ico, 
the novelist became interested ἡ 
his manuseript about his J3 
as a French intelligence opt 
in thig country. The former | 
said he resigned. from. the 
after learning it was “totally 
filtrated” by Communist agents, 
that he warned the late i 
President Charles de Gaulle of 
situation, 

In ruling in favour of de νὰ 
Judge Howard , Schmidt Οἱ 
Uris to pay. de Vosjoli 818 
Plus seven per cent interest on 
amount since i968, when it © 

royalty payments, ‘He also ὦ 
Uris ‘to pay the> remaining mony 
of the’ judgment, from past ἧ 
future royalties produced -by 
novel — : : 

the Η͂ 

. 
| 
\ 



- THE JEBUSALEM POSE 

-GALILE ON PROXIMITY. TALKS: 

Israel waiting for Egypt’s reply 
vival ΟΣ the Jarring mission without ἢ 
ering his February 8, 1071 me- 

“Golda Mee aedebe The next move on the “proximity talks” is defi-  moranaum? 

Preng μος Gad. nitely up to Cairo right now, Minister without gAinche cr tie pave ie κΣ 
Leis FEN ζόγαυσα, tox Covers: Portfolio Israel Galili says in this interview with  theriative snawer, to Amtanmcr 

ment did not aod will vot give eny 
Prior commitment to withdraw to 
the of boundary of Mandate times, 
ΒΦ proposed by Dr, Jarring. AD 
the teperts that give the fmpres- 

POST political reporter Mark Segal. He emphasi- 
zes that there will be no pullback of Israel troops 
from the Canal as long as Egypt does not commit 
ee ᾿ eos sicQ that Israel Government circles itself to maintaining the cease-fire. are cousiderfog a revision of thair 
sR mnnmemnnmnmmnmennds ὀ ὀ  ὅΘ(ΕΣ have adsolutely no foundation. 

¥ A Ely are rie? who ask whether 
ere ig aay difference between our 

Mr, Gail gravely added: “Thereia γρχὴν τὸ Dr, Jarring acd our res- 
no danger of Israel indulging ta pease to the African Presidents, 
complacency in view of President y say chat there (9 no contradic- 
Sadat having released M'msev? from sion between the cwo answera. Dr. 
the dvaodiing of opeaing fire, pars Jerry éseictally proposed thas we tteularly in binisth a the rather ee give ἃ prior commitment τὸ with- 
coursgtig rego! mpiysng an it- ἄγαν τὸ the Mandatory boundary, 
tention oF renewing Wartare. We ate and we expianed our stard, The 
tully aware that fa our region, events agcican Presidenta did not submit 
happea quickly, as do undesirable πος a cropcsal and thus chere was 
developments, thus, ‘nscfarastt con- xo need :ὸ reply to & propose! they 
cers us, we Will not allow any aid cor make. There were very site 
delay in the teal @iscussicns cere talks with the African Preai- 
whether over the iatertm or the over- dens, wherein the Prime Minister 
all agreement. We do not wish to and the Foreign Minlater explained 
waste time. At the same time we shat the 1967 boundaries cannot be 
wi keep δ atarp lookout cn the goreed ἐς by us, that the umes have 
Giplomatic front, particularly the τὸ alter so as to become defensible, 
Super-Power digcussions, to ensure and thas the border will te somre- 
thet they do-mot resort to dangerous where between the present cease- 
solutions that are cortrary to the tire ines and the 1987 ‘ines. as 
long-term interesta of Israel” wil de agreed upon in the ae 

gotiations, Tegether with the 
Public statements and oral clarifications, it 

Q: What of Sadat’s latest pro- Clear Sha: terr.toral 
nouncement thet he conditions ἃ changes were esseptla: in omer to 
saiutiva to the conflict on Ὁ, total ematie os to achieve peace with 
Isracki withdrawal, solution of the defensible borders, We do our ut- 
Palestine refaget pordiem and so mos: τοὶ τὸ allow the deficttion of 
forth? Taraeh: policy ag ome cf annexation, 

a: “One must always take Sa. Secause of the specific asscclations 
das's pubic statemeats with the ut- Unked τὸ chis terminology.” 
most serousmen But one should πῇ Ἢ 
never determine our potty op the No erosion 
has of public statements gicne, YG; Do we have a dass, [ἢ view 
We have ta go by the public decla- co the had experlemces of the past, 
rations. then there 15 ateolutely no ro rely on the credibility af the 
Prospect of an agreement. Bavat de. U.S. clarifications? 
fines δ) position δὲ if he has the = 4: “Tne deciared policies of the 
strength to dictate to us uncon- U.S.A. are not self-implementing, 
G@itional surrender, At the Aswan and maximum attention must be 
Dam on January 31, Sadat sald: kept to ensure that there will be 
“Not one ineh of soll can be sacri- no deviation from them and no ero- 
ficed; there can be no debating the sion. For there was a deciared Ῥο- 
rights of the Palestinian people.” ticy of unbroken deterrent arms 
On that occasion, he wa joined by supplies to Israel, and then a devia- 
hia friend, Colonel Gaddafi of Libya, tion took place, and the Supplies 
who thug interpreted the Egyptian were stopped. Concerted political ac- 
President's words “.. The struggle tivity was required in order +o 
began In 1948, or wher the Jews cause the U.S. to meet its commit- 
conquered Palestine. As long as the ments, I om convinced that the 
Jews remain in Paleatine then our friendship between Israel and the 
struggte must persist. All the U.S. is very firm, amt thus I am 

ie 
Ε 

Rpg aye ἃ war, Onco agal Ἢ 
thet on the whole there is usuaily 
quite a time gap untill one can 
aecertain the roaulls of Soviet-Egypt 
contacts.” 

Sadat in Moscow 
Mr, Gault polsted out that 

Quring Pregiient Sartat’s recent Mos- 
cow visit, Sadat was accompanied 
mainly by elvilians, and he left for 
Rusata after publicly annquncing 
whet @mounted to the ron-renewal 
of the shooting, Mr. Galli anid it 
could be understood that President 
Sadat bei te penvate. tha soviite 
as a political factor respect Οἱ 

and the UWS, “and to extract from them 
in return postponing ἃ renewal 
of the firing commitments for new 
military supplies tn the event of 
warfare at a later stage, perhaps 
after the May summit talka in Mos- 
cow," 

@: Is an Lsraell agreement te 
the reopening of the Canal at all 
conceivable without an Egyptian 
semvmaitment te an unlimited cease- 

Several hundred Parisians demonstrated this week in front of the δ. 
Iyian Embassy in Paris, supporting the extradition of Klaus Altmann, 
allezedly Gestano chlef Riaus Barble, from Bolivia. 1AP rade 

US.-Israel relations 
ean’t get any better 

Jerusalem Fost Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. — 
ἈΠΕ. Dayan's visit to Washington 
“Τῷ this week toox piace at a time 
when Middle Eastern ro: were 
im a wtate of virsual susperse, The 
“elarification” taiks between Lars 
and the Τὴ. ended a few da: 

εξ ἘΣ ἢ B 

by 
| MRASL GALILI 

£3 ξ pdered oo whet lee! of τον 
ton the prozimity tals 

held. The Minister pointed 

“4 ἔ i 
ἐξ Bick if Ege ¥ 

fs ἕ ἕ ἕ 8 | g : ἔξ § 
realizes that Jarring’s way with 
overall settlement leads to ἃ 
end. Should it be foreed to ct. 
hetween negotiiting a corisl 
ment, the preservation of 
qo oF the resumption of 
Egypt would eventually opt f2 
partial settlement, is is believed. 

Political arena, 
Wwence resorts indicate 

Usicn kos advized 
efforts im the ow. 

Father than in the | 

i 

© Frey 
act 

Ment, ne 
ΡΟ Ἢ 

ch y sstions unet be ios carefully for. ae 
On fy dated his replies. — 

arena 
field, and thas Sadot and 
nerals are well aware that 

Tn the meantime, Israe! and the auivey of foreign policy will hava 
any, pomtuve relevance because it in. 

+ Years 42, ὅπη Bkes onee more that the UB ts 7 
Barbie litur μον indifferent aid ia not ignoring 
2 wae and chy deepening Soviet intervention is 
Heute ‘yy. Que gathers from the Pre. 

sieuteRant Ay cent's words that the 
in Liy Tere? tp the Middle East 

‘uotshed aad that the τὸ 5. 

U.S. are finding themselves in a 
etate of understanding acd urasim- 
ty which they have not xnowa for 
years, 

An Israeli observer has suggested 
that the two countries have reached 
@ peak 15 thelr relations. He edded 
with a smile that, since the deszent 
from this peak is inevitable, it is 
hoped that it wiii be as slow as 
Possible. 

Mr. Dayan expressed Israei's 
Isfaction at the U.S. Admicis 
tion's response to Ismel's arms τ 
quests, and voiced eppreciation and 
gratitude to President Nixes, who, 
he said, was consistently pursulng 
@ policy almed at making it pos- 
sible for Israel to defend itself. 

Peaceful lunch 
The Minister of Defence was at 

A: "There would be no logical 
justification to Jsrac] moving its 
forces from the Canal beak az 
fong as ἃ renewal of fighting ts 
to be expected with an Egyptian 
milltary advantage. The essence of 
this subject bs what will coalesce 
In the Canal χοῦς, in the event of 
a apecial agreement being reached: 
Whether the civilian population will 
be returned to the zone towna and 
μές normalized there once more? 
Whether the cities will be rebuilt? 
‘Whether the process of Industrial 
reconstruction wil) begin on the 
West Bank of the Canal? Whether 
tke concentration of Egyptian 
forces will remain ready to be set 
in -motlon for war?.. There are 
many such indices from which can 
he ascertained whether the Egyp- 
tlan {ntentions are for normaliza- 

they reopen the war wi 
Egypt would suffer another ignomi- 
nious defeat. As iar as the U.S. 
and Israet ave concerned, the ore- 
sent situation could well can- 
tinue, while Sadat Is the one who 
would ceem te be virally inte: 
in some sort of political ac 
Secause of this pecuilar comb:ra- 
dion of conditions, the U.S. 
sistration feels It is ating from 
ἃ position of strength in its 
tioms with the Soviet Union ind 
Egypt. 

This feeling has surfaced in Pre- 
sident Nixoa's foreign policy 
port to Congress this week. In 
explicit language than ever be- 
fore, Mr. Nixon takes the Soviet 
Union to task for its actions in 
the Middle East, charging that it 
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tion together with the discussions, 
or whether their plan (5 for a short 
dull before they launch a new at- 

battles are phases in the liberation 
of Palestine, The Jews will not 
leave through a peacefu! solution, 
they will not leave of thelr own 
volition; those who came from Mos. 
cow will go back there; those 
from America will return there, and 
those who came from Europe will 
go back there..." 

@: Could Jerael agree to the re- 

Sure that the U.S. is deeply interest- 
edin the success of its good offices 
in the Canal talks, The condition 
for obtaining such a success is 
that the provider of the good ser- 
vices will not become himself a 
party but strictly observe proce- 
dure as announced by the U.S, in 
the course of its latest clartfica- 
tlons with as.” 

Russia’s ‘Mediterranean Squadron’ 

last able to lunch with U.S. De- 
fence Secretary Melvin Leird with- 
out their conversation being clouded 
by differences of opinion on the 
Matter of Phantom and Skyhawk 
warplanes. Mr. Dayan's talk with 
Secretary of State Rogers and As- 
sistant Secretary of State Joseph 
Sisco at the State Department also 
served as opportunity mainly for 
the exchange of aszesements of the 
expected moves by Egypt and the 
Soviet Union, rather than for a dis- 
cussion of controversial 5 potentially 
topics such as the conditions for ὦ 
partial settlement for the reopening 
of the Suez Canal. Both Mr, Rogers 

has taken advantage of the Isracl- 
Arab conflict to gain the use of 
mavel and air facilities in Egyot. 
“This," says Mr. Nixon, “has ge- 
rious Implications for the stability 
of the balance of power, loccliy, 
regionally in the Eastern Mediter- 
ranean, and globally.” The Presi- 
dent also warns that ‘injecting the 
global strategic rivalry inio the 
region {s incompatible with Middle 
Bast peace and with detente in 
US-Soviet _velations.” In other 
words, lf Moscow was interested in 
8 giobal detente, it must cease its 
efforts to exploit the Israel-Arab 

| 
| 
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εἰν gta. . Ὁ ἜΔΙΚ6’ Ὁ“ 
conflict for its own benefit. R αν: μήν! ; Mr, Sisco are well aware that Σ :Of: a, “ig, indeed, the Egyptians will TRL AVIV. From the Ameri¢an Raoasians ra ; 5 3 .— Mersa, Matruh it 15 stil too early to take up with The genera! impression here is ὁ fone enter the talks for the opening of point of view, the most viaible part otskite : fore Been Tat LANGE eae oe La He ee Ὲ ἀν στ that Mr. Nixon is taking an espe- 

try the tip Che, Ceol, then wxdouttedly they of the Soviet presence in Bgypt 1a The Post's military cor- base is reportedly so closely guarded between a partial and an overall cially tough Ine in preparation for while “continuing WH do a0 after obtaiuing Soviet the so-called “Mediterranean squa- dent, Ze’ev Schul, ‘h2t not even Egyptians are permitt- settlement, the duration of the his Visit to Moscow next May. Is- the eaditers Dleming. or st least not encounter dron.” Judging from what ia visible TeSPOD , GE CV » εὰ toenter it. cease-fire and the depth of with- rael. for its part, can draw satis- cirevenstmmicen, the (28 Soviet objections. The Russians of αὶ and essuming that iceberg- takes a look at the Sov- All this does not yet take Soviet drawal of Israel forces from the faction from the President's descrip- vane of 2e, οι interested in an American like, a good deal more 1s hidden Ἀ naval activity east of Suez into ac- eastern bank of the Canal. Obvious- tion of the respective positions of ὃ auccesa which ig ἩΚΕΙ͂Υ to argument under the water, President Nixon jet military presence in count. The Russians have establieh- ly, Egypt must first Indicate its the patties in the Middle East and ἷ their influence. They do not for the does indeed have good reason to be re . ed ἃ base at Ras-Banas near the consent for the inauguration of the from the conclusion which appears 1 iar repent: Samana, ent: ἴο aut Cigetg ΣῈ worsted. a the Middle East, and its Sudanese border, another at aden sprcgimity talker onder American to be irupticit i bia report tat ne- 
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capable of carrying Kelp stand-off being the principal. Russian afr not to try to reactivate the Jarring 
tactical missiles, which can be fir- 

200 kms. away from their tar- 
out of rm - τὸ pt poe 

craft firing missiles. It is not clear 
to what extent these Kelp missiles 

be armed with nuclear war- 
heads. 
"(be principal bases established 
by the Russians are located at 
Alexandria and a brand new ail- 
Soviet naval base designed and buft 
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SPRING SEMESTER PROGRAMME BEGINS 
By G. AMNON | 

; from 18 § Hechalutz Department of the 108 ata utavelmlan τος ἐδ ιν iP weekend "4 

U.S. arrived at Tel Aviv University and 
this week to take part in the 
Spring Semester Programme 
sponsored by the University. 

The Programme is composed 
of iiividuat students from Yale 

“The ‘Mediterranean squadron has 
tasks in the role of So- mission first. From the point of 

view of both the Soviets and the 
Egyptians, overall settlement on the 
Security Council resolution and the 
Jarring memorandum have a clear 
edge over negotiations without pre- 
conditions for ἃ partial agreement. 

The general consensus of both 
. American and Israeli officials, how- 

ever, 18 that Egypt would agree to 
discuss a Suez srrangement once it 
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French author says city is ‘subject that can effect everybody’ 

epic Writing 
By HELEN TABRAGAN 
Speclal to The Jerusales: Post 

PF the emall town of Chauny, 
in vorthern France, Mr. Bver- 

ling’s bookstore offered a most in- 

teresting display this winter. He 
devoted his whole window to Jeru- 
salem. In addition to a huge bdlow- 
up of the jacket of the latest book 
by Dominique Lapierre and Larry 
Collins, “O Jerusalem,” there were 
70 copies of the book itself, a large 
map of Israel with a pilgrim’s bundle 
and stick laid on it, and a very 
eld and impressive Bible on loan 
from the locel priest. This was the 
winning entry in the competition 
for the most beautiful window dis- 
play on the theme of the Holy City 
organized by the two authors, Mr. 
Bverling is one of the 100 com- 
Ppeting booksellers now on a visit 
to our capital with Dominique La- 
Pierre as their guide. 

“QO Jerusalem” has been a tre- 
mendous success; it Is at the top 
ΟΥ̓ the best-seller list and has sold 
more then 400,000 copies In six 
months. "This proves that if it is 
well nandled, Jerusalem is a subject 
which can effect everybody,” says 
Deminique Laplerre, whom I met at 
the American Colony. 
He told me that he and Larry 

Collins got the idea for such a book 
when they were here in 1965 for 
the premiere of the film of an- 
other of their books, “Is Paris 
Buruing 7” 

“I fell madly in Jove with Jeru- 
salem and thought it was worth 
Spending three or four years of our 
fe trying to tell the story of a 
great moment in its destiny — the 
Period in 1948 when Jerusalem was 
threatened with annihilation by 8 
terrible war. Since it had happened 
only 23 years ‘ago, it should still 
be possible to find the necessary 
witnesses and documents. We did 
not want to tell the Jewish story 
only, but also explain the point 
of view of the Arabs and the Brit- 
ish, without omitting the United Na- 
tions. In other words, to narrate an 
epic and include all its partici- 
Pants, whatever their nationality, 
origin or beliefs. 

Israelis shocked 
Many of my friends here in Is- 

rael have been shocked by what 
they regard as a lack of objec- 
tivity in some of the chapters, par- 
ticularly the one which describes 
the episode of Deir Yassin. For 
this, the authors use British, Arab 
and international Red Cross sources 
and for Jewish testimony refer very 
briefiy to the Haganah,. I asked 
Mr. Lapierre why they did not men- 
tion the evidence of those who took 
part in what they cal the Deir 
Yassin massacre? : 

Mr. Lapierre defended, with con- 
siderable heat, the use of the word 
“massacre.” When I pressed him 
for an answer to my question, he 
finally replied: 

“Ὁ quoted the evidence given by 
Mordechai Raanan, who commanded 
one of the groups which attacked 
and surrounded Deir Yaasin. I also 
interviewed two other people who 
wanted to remain anonymous... 

“In our opinion, there were two 
toteresting ‘and constructive as- 
pects In the manner in which we 
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described the events at Deir Yassin. 
First of afl, we formally dispute 
Arab propaganda which for 25 
years has used this massacre as a 
corner-stone of their claim that 
the Jews were deliberately mas- 
sacring Arabs in orier to throw 
them out of their homes, We de- 
monstrated tlearly that, at the out- 
set, there was no plan for a mas- 
sacre, but only for a strictly mili- 
tary operation. 

“Secondly, we met the Arab 
leaders who, after Deir Yassin, 
wondered how they were going to 
be able to exploit this event, At 
the time, they thought that if they 
flung the full details of those 
horrors at the world, they would 
immediately achieve their pur- 
pose of getting the armies of their 
Arab brethren to enter Palestine 
and throw the Jews into the sea. 
This estimate tumed out to be 
wrong. No Arab country made a 
move, On the other hand, by fling- 
ing at the workl the story of the 
Deir Yassin massacre, they achiev- 
ed a different resuft: hundreds of 
thousands of Palestinians took to 
the roads and fled.” 

It took Dominique Lapierre and 
Larry Collins three years to collect 
thelr material for “O Jerusalem.” 
They travelled 250,000 kms., visited 
Iraq, Syria, Egypt, Lebanon, Jordan, 
Cyprus, the 'U.S., Britain and Israel, 
and interviewed 2,500 people. 

Arab archives 

They were given access to docu- 
ments that few others have seen. 
‘They found Israel especially help- 
ful in this direction, while in Jor- 
dan, thanks to King Hussein, they 
were able to consult the archives 
of the Arab Legion, which had never 
been done before. 

‘One of their main tasks was to 
find the people who played a part 
in the story, which was not aiways 
easy. They divided the research be- 
tween them, They. algo divided the 

‘writing of the book, Lapierre dog 
the erenen Moheres 506 ‘Collins the 
EngHsh, The er appear on 
May 15, in an edition of 200,000 

JERUSALEM 

NTS 

naw ΝΣΣΟΝ 

ἡ ready to open diplomatic relations. 

of Jerusalem 
which, the authors claim, Is a rec- 
ord for the U.S. 

At present, thelr main concern 
is the film which is to be made of 
the book. Shooting is to start this 
summer in Jerusalem. The script 
is being written by Jorge Semprun 
(author of “La deuxieme mort de 
Ramon Mercader," who also script- 
ed the flim “Z"), and Claude Berm 

ἢ and Costa Gavras will produce i. 

xk ἃ 

DOMINIQUE Lapierre knows the 
history of the creation of the 

State of Israel very well. I asked 
lim what he thought were its great 
moments. 

“Kirst of all,” he said, “that ex- 
traordinary fight of Ben-Gurion to 
Prevent the State from disappear- 
ing on the day of tts birth. This 
required a visiomary’s talents... One 
thing is sure: had he not existed, 
Tsreel would not have been born. 

“Take for instance the battle of 
Latrun, which took place at a cru- 
cial! moment: Ben-Gurion believed 
that Jerusalem was the stake of 
this battle and it had to be won 
at all costs. He therefore forced 
his military leaders to do every- 
thing possible to try and open the 
Latrun road in order to send help 
to the capital. People Uke Yigael 
Yadin, for Instance, did not 
to a frontal attack which would 
oppose the scanty Israeli units to 
the well-organized forces of the 
Arab Legion, But Ben-Gurion stuck 
to his opinion and the result was 
the tragic battle of May 26, 1948, | 
when the immigrants of the 7th Bri- 
gade were massacred on the plain 
of Latrun. 

“There were also dramatic mo- 
ments on the Arab side, What 
struck us most was the incapabi- 
Rty of the Arabs to unite, to reach 
agreement. One talks of the Arabs, 
‘but in fact, those involved were 
Arab countries that each had dif- 
ferent intentions as far as Pales- 
tine was concerued. Farouk was 
opposed to Abdullah, whose adver- 
sSaries were the Syrians, It was 
really an internal Arab conftict. 
‘We tried to understand why Arab 
politicians, who were good in- 
dividually, led their people to di- 
saster when they were in a group. 

“One of the prominent figures, 
like Ben-Gurion, was King Ab- 
dultah, and in my opinion, ἐξ can 
honestly be said that his assassi- 
mation was most unfortunate. Had 
he lived, things might have been 
different today.” 

Adenauer and 

German-Israel 
relations 
By ERIO SILVER 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent. 

LONDON. -- 
THEN ray of new lUght has 
been shed on the delicate his- 

tory of German-Isreeli diplomatic 
relatiois'in a study of Konrad Ade- 
nauer’ written by Terence -Prittie, 
former Bonn correspondent of "The 
Guardian" and author of a hbio- 
graphy of Levy Eshkol. 

In the book, published here this 
week, Prittie says the late Chan- 
cellor, tentatively offered Jsrael di- 
plomatic relations in 1952, at the 
time of the Luxembourg agreement 
on reparations. Israel is said to have 
rejected the offer. 

Prittie’s gource for this story is 
Hans Globke, one of Adenauer’s 
closeat advisers. 
Adenauer then decided to wait, 

believing that Arab in 
would diminish if the Federal Re- 

he 
had by then learned through Melix 

, that Israel was 

Pritle, who retired two years ago 
as “The Guardian's” diplomatic cor- 

ft, mow runs a discreet respondent 
.} Public relations operation here in 
the Israeli interest. His new book, 
“Adenauer: a study in fortitude,” 
is published by Tom Stacey at 
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Jerusalem. 
en route on Wednesday, 
the motorcycle cart, laden 
Provisi » behind him. 

JOHN WOSNER 

SOCCER 
Ἴ United, gtamt-killers 
of this seagon’s English Foot- 

ball Association Cup Competition, 
outplayed their First Diviston rivals 
West Ham in their fourth round 
tie on Wednesday but hed to be 
content with a scoreless draw. 
‘Hereford, who have now drawn 

their opening matches in the last 
four rounds of the Cup, replay the 
tie next week in London. Cardiff and 
‘Sunderland, battling for a glamour 
flfth round home tie against cup 
favourites Leeds United, drew 1-1 
Leeds hed earlier defeated Liver- 

“ pool 2-0 in their replay. 
Third Divistin club Tranmere 

Rovers were beaten 2-0 by First 
Division Rivals Stoke City. 
The draw for the fifth round to 

‘be held on Feb. 26 is: 
Stoke City v. Hull City; Man- 

chester United v. Middlesbrough; 
Derby County v. Arsenal; Cardiff City 
or Sunderland v. Leeds United; Ever- 
ton v. Tottenham Hotspur; Hudders- 
field Town v, Hereford United or 
West Ham United; Orient v. Chelsea; 
Birmingham City v, Portsmouth. 

BASKETBALL | | 
‘the -National Basketball Asso: 

ciation, the Los ‘Angeles Lakers 
Lah sorta to take the Pacific 

lon le. They are 14% 
ahead. of nearest rivals Golden State 
and, barring any unforeseen disas- 
ters, they will be in the end of 
Season playoffs. 

In the other divisions, the situa- 
tion 15 closer: Boston leads New 
York by 5% games in the Atantic 
division, Baltimore leads Atlanta by 
four games in the Central, and Mil- 
waukee lead Chicago by five games 
in the Midwest. 

NBA 
(after Monday's games) 

FG FT Pts. 
Jabbar, Milwaukee 778 355 1,911 
Havlicek, Eoston 631 334 1,596 
Love, Chicago 604 BIT 1.819 

Haywood, Goat ΕΠ ἢ 
Clark, Balt, 477 339 1,293 
Archibald, Cinc. 2 495 1,339 
Lanier, Detroit 553 279 1,381 
Hayes, Houston S63 275 1,401 
‘Hudson, Atlanta 504 MG 1,554 

HOCKEY 
More than 

over, ‘Boston and 
Tespectable leads in 

key League. Boston 
Division by nine 
York who have game 
jess. Montreal in third position are 
five points further behind. Detroit, 
Toronto, Buffalo and Vancouver 

West, Chicago are 14 points clear 
of Minnesota, who have played { 
extra games. California are a νι 
Poor third, 18 points in arrears, 
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Jerusalem 

‘out of ‘the 
question’ 

Direslam orf ite oly ate || 

| 
“out of the qhestion” and should 

‘be considered 2 “dead issue,” says 
an American priest who specializes 
in Catholie-Jewish relations. 
Father Edward BH. Flannery, ex- 

ecutive secretary of the U.S. Bi- 
shops’ Secretariet for Catholic-Jew- 
ish Relations, who recently spent 12] | 
days in Jerusalem, said here this 
week, that “some instrument of in- | 
ternational cheracter which would 
provide for the holy places and the | 
Christian and other minority pres- 
ences in Jerusalem” is possible. 

Such a guarantee, he added, | 
“would do no more than formalize the | 
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de facto situation im the city.” 
Pope Paul VL, in his eae oneal 

sege, repeated his previous ap) 
for an international statute ‘that 
would “‘do justice to the pluralistic 
and... special character of (Jerusa- 
lem) and to the rights of the va- 
rious communities which are si- 
tuated there and which look to it 
and come to it as their spiritual 
centre.” 

According to Father Fiannery, | 
the “situation of the churches there 
is very good Relations between the 
churches and the government are 

for [61:0 Mm lelt—la 1210} 
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JERUSALEM: Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank Israel 
HAIFA: Horev 53, Ahuza- - Oy 

lation, he said that “Tension in Jeru- 
salem is the product in great part 
of ungrounded fears. The Israelis Ι 
want a rightful place in the entire 
city including the eastern section 
(gormerly the Arab-controBed Obi{ | _ 
City) as well as in the new city. 
This is often imterpreted by critics 
of Israel as an attempt to over- 
whelm or “Judaize’ the city.” 

Universal city 
Father Flannery maintained that 

“actually both the Israeli and dif- 
ferent religious authorities desire a 
pluralistic character for the clty 
which would preserve its universal 
character. There is πὸ doubt the Jews 
are going back to the old Jewish 
quarter of the city.” 
He added that “Israelis find the 

word ‘Judaization’ offensive. It 
would be difficult to ‘Judaize’ a 
city population-wise which has 
220,000 Jews out of a total popuia- 
tion of nearly 300,000.” 
He suggested that “Better commu- 

nications between the government 
and its critics seem necessary, The 
task of the churches, I should 
think, is to promote this commu- 
nication. Too often some Christians 
have had a hand in inflaming the 
situation.” 

Father Flannery found that rela- 
tions between Jews and Arabs in 
Jerusalem are “reasonably good. Na- 
turally, Arabs are not content under 
Tsraeli rule and want a governance 
of their own. On the other hand, 
they appear to get along quite well 
with the Israeli administrators.” 
“One bes often read or has. heard 

of deportations, the blowing of 
houses and of harsh treatment of 
civillans,” he commented, “But it 
must ‘be remembered that these in- 
stances are summarized from the 
‘ast four years of military occupa- 
tion, It is not reasonable, however, 
to compare a military ν 
with a peace-time situation. The Is- 
raeli occupation should be compar- 
ed rather with other military occu- 
‘pations, and in such a comparison 
ἐξ comes off very welt.” 

{(U.8. Catholic News Service, NO} 
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Bangla Desh 
By DONNA ROSENTHAL 
Spociat co The Jerwenkein Foxit 
THOUGH the horror sfovier. of 
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2m Taped by war. Provided sy 
aS camp So wh oniy a 
week retics of slee and grain, any 
scking pot. asd tha equivatent 
La sa cash, the refugees reach 
berder atth 50 gromiaa of ἃ 
e ora ih. The scene δὲ the bor thon 

veryese had his atroctiy story 
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Primary ackeal for 2,000 
t Boca Refugee Camp. 
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are worried. 
Tae war ty evident: everywhere. 

dourualista fat ais thelr cameras 
end shoot. Roads, bridges, sod aj 

Peabtaton of the country, there 
5. the teak of rehabiitating millions 
be of disrupted Uves. 

The future of Bangla Desh is 
focused sharply oa the nstional 

nine months’ Umprlacement He atat- 
ed thas he has no plana to bring 
any Mukti Babin! membare into his 
government, His appcinted Cabinet 
ia entirely composed of hia 934 Awami 
League folowers. How this doming- 

Dy the Awami League wil be 
received by the thousands of armed 
fuerriiies an uncertain. 
a Mutat Bahiot are pow emerg- 

amore cf ¢ strongest po- 
Ntical elementa in this politically 
unstable ssuntry. 
cudces is che 8 sillages, and 
imuny Mukti Bahini members bsove 
hidden vast amounts of arms left 
by the Pakistanis. Regionalism tn 
Bangla Desh is intense and some 
ti.wal puerrilia groups rouge ἃ ens 
other during the war, and still 
fighting. 

ἃ ἃ 

THE varat yowerful single poli- 
eal force In Bangla Deah are 

mare the Mufd Batsnis. A well-organized 
τσ; corps of about 7.000 youtha, 
they wore seat dorm 3 1972 to Deh 
re Dun in India, where the Indias 
Army gave them a “apecial teader- 
ship course.” 
“Two radical student membem of 

Mu- 

Σ saw iocel 94. 

NIGHTMARE CONTINUES — A Bengali mother sleeps by the side of 
ber two crying children in a make-shift Tetegas contp Zor. retagens 
returning to Bangla Desh. 

thé Batgla Desh government has 
not included participants in the H- 
Deration struggic. 4 b τὰ 

Bloody reprisaia have begun 
Bangin Deak and Indian of- 
fictalg are worried. Exspeciaily 
vulosrabis ets of revenge are 
the 13 million Moslem Btharis. 
Bangla Desh accurity forces have 
started the forecd evacuation of 
minority Biharis from their homes. pi 
They collaborated with the Palia- 
tania, and saized many sbandoace 

“tt 
bloody, ry 

ehance,” an Indian official predict- 

- “wk ἈΚ 
TRE fereer are playing Δ major 

rots helping to reorganize 
Bangla Desh's civil administration 
and are εἶδὸ sending In hundreds of 
techalcians. However, India wil 
have to exercise caution jn its rela- 
tions with this senaltive country. 
Aster the war, Indian troops wera 
received os Hberatoms and every- 
one knew that the Indinns were 
mostly responsible for the victory. 
But most Bengalis I met were openly 
gladdened by Mrs. Gandhi's assurance 
that the Indian Army would be 
withdrawn as s00n 8A possible. A 
former engineer, expressing his sus- 
Dicions about Indian reconatruction 
ald, told me, "Already many Calcutta 
merchants have come to Jessore 
and. Dacca to look over business 
possibilities.” 
There are enormous openings for 

trade between the two Bengals, 
which complement each other aco- 
nomically ind culturally. With few 
matural resources of its own, Ban- 
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which relates it to the world of 
flora. The rabbis apply the word 
mlech to the first fruita and the 

phrase 
not delay” as “thou shalt not 
give thern in the wrong order,” 
‘but in the order of tithes, hesve 
offering and firstfruits {see 
ἜΔΕΙ in lov.). Both words how- 

_ ever, arerare. Mleah means the 
“fullness” and is in fact found in 
an agricultural context in Deut. 
22.9, but the use of the word 
dema (tears) as an agricultural 
term ip unique, and it is one of 
the many occasions when Rashi 
frankly confeascs his ignorance. 

. . Most of the other commen- 
patos bowaver, have no gifflculty 

a 
_ meaning’ mang tothe world 
of flora, They see in it a refer- 

gis. Deah will be dependen: on In- 
dian trades end technoiogical ww 
aistance. Joint ventures in jute pro~ 
duction are ἄν being discussed 

dia economically and psycholo- 
Sically. Only the ll-mile corridor 
connétted this arva with the Indian 
heartland, and it was a prime Pa- 
kistant target the war. 

“Our tsolation end, now that 
We can have trangt between the 
north-east region and West Sengal.” 
a economist from Assam predict- 
ed. “But the greatest asset will be τι 
access τὸ the #ea for the entire 
regics through Shittagong. ” Chittas 
gong port ig now in ruing, bur it 
will eventually be of immense im- 
portance also for landlocked Bhu- 

Sikicim. 
Beagalis, 

beth East and West, whcm I met 
wero aware of Jarael’a support for 
thetr struggle. During the war Ind- 
jan mewspapera featured headlines 
auch as, ‘“Iaraslis Jubilant over 

hopeful that India’s officla! attitude ὁ 
towards Israel will soon change. 
Tho visit lest week of high-rank- 
ing Indian businessmen to Lsraci is 
oe possible οἶδε in 
po 

erse iy an exact 

of thy wine and of thine of] 

from. 

Concert 

pleasant, not 

outstanding 
Tap Tarael a] Brosdeasting Symphony Or- 

eeudacter; 
(YMCA Audi 

juan, a Febraary 8), Roxsint: 
- a Commitee Qantas Ί χα πὴ 

fiche Dante of 
freee: Ξ; for Celle Or- 
chedtra, epee 1942). 

PLEASANT though act par- 
Scularly outstanding perfor- 

mance οὗ Roasini's overture -ed to 
an equaiy acceptadie reading of 
tha second suite by Reapighi. This 
ta the least satisfying of the thoee 

| mites the con arranged 
_ old inte pieces -- the movemests 

are over-long, orchestration is rou- 
tine and in places too heavy, and 
the pericd’s spirit completely cost 
through bombastic elaborations and 
wunccoviccing cumaxes. 

The centre piece was Benjamin 
Britten's Concerto for ceio end or- 
chestra, written and dedicated ‘to 
Rostropcv.ch. This ie quite an un- 
usval Brister, clad in dark ccours 

Reviews 

and meditative mocd: using a iarge 
orcheatr3 Dut apgiyisg tesirumental 
combinations with utmost economy, 
ao that the celio is never covered 
oy the orchestra's Οὐσία cr 
scund. The sclo instrument ἐς an in- 
tegral part of the score, scmetimes 
atazdzg cut and above the crehes- 
tra sometimes mixing unobtrusively 
with the cther cnstruments in com- 
plete harmozy. Britten's texture is 
nearly always transparent, the har- 
montis fel’ full of geemingty un 

wty and heve a 
owt. ς 

Raphael Scmmer piayed the acio 
part with excellence in aii tech- 
Bice, matters ard expressed the 
musical souvent with 8. dedicated 

- with the ccmposer's; 
1. He js an ideai énterpreter : 

Britten's inspiration (he atso! 
showed ‘that in a recent performance { 
of his celio sonata) and we are; 
grateful that through him we couid! 
Rear such δ sovereign performance. : 

οἱ 
vey : 

He 
ib 

Εἰ 
AN EXHISITION of 
by architect Meir Ben-Gri has 

i 

sists\elsiace letter 

BANKING PRACTICES 
Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — I vefer to Mr, Aranoffs 

setter in your issue of January $1. 
18 the course of my work, I have 
discussed with lanumerably anew Im. 
migrants from the U.S.A, thelr 
complaint S13: Israei! banks to mot 
normally return cheques to the cuz 
tomer. I hope I παν convinced 
most of them that this ‘s ἃ prac- 
thee which serves no usefal pur- 
pose and mereiy imposes ἃ burden 
an the customer. 

Most countries in <his moders 
world (including England) have al- 
ready ren up the practice of 
returatog™ cheques. The reason why 
it atl prevails in U.S.A. is not 
Altogether clear; possibly because 
the Inland Revenue Services are ac- 
customed toask to see the cheques. 
i: seems to me th2t the day (85. 
not be Zar distant when U.S, banxa 
will algo discontinue this outmodod 
practice. 
When I emigrated from Engilaad 

22 years ago 1: touk me a couple 
ef months to get wed to not hev- 
sug omy cheques returned. I goon 
feund that I could check my dank 
statement far more quisicy ad ef. 
ficlestly against the entries on my 
cheque book stubs than by thumb- 
‘ng through handfuls of cheques, I 
8180 found chat I was freed from 
the problem of storing returned 
cheques and cf having to decide 
how long I needed to store them! 
My cheques are atared for ma by 
the bank and can Siways be found 
"5 needed. 

Σ ἀ5 πος usderstand Mr. Aronoiti’s 
contention that returning cheques 
Would Igciitate the depositing of 
cheques by mail om abciish the me. 
tessity of a separate cash caonnter 

twhleh is rapidiy Nelng clin: 
In our ranches by the instal 
of teiier mackinosi, 
to Save nothing to do 
other. 
Returmaz sheguers, 

would In ?2¢, be 

The one seems 
win che 

δι 
particulary “wan 
cheques ratk 299 
for a small fee. 

Foursit and fm migra 

Boux Leumi L>-ferce! 
Tel Aviv, February 1. 

. 
To the Editor οὐ The ue: 

Sir, = I waz v 

outdated Sikes 
4a 15: Δ: (dasuary 
dike to poles oul 
ehange Nationa: ἘΔ 

3 
that one Sank Οἱ 
deals with oii you 

2) Cash is Bud Our on 
era caeck δἷοπα 

3) Customerg complete thelr own 
deposit slip3; 

4) We do not sp 
ney by sending ὁ Ee 
by pest on a e25h depo 
We hope that other Danks will 

follow our iead and so make for 
more efficient and cheaper banking: 
for the customer in Isract. 

Διο 
Exchaige Net 

receipt 

LOUCRE 

a! Ciiccoo 
Tel Aviv, Jaduary 24. 

MORE ON MEL ΘΌΒΕΧΕΕΥ 
To the Editor of The Jervsalem Post 

Sir, — Your ttle story on Mel 
Dubinsky (January 21) could be 
suppiemented by 2 few more facts 
that may be interesting to the Ia- 
rae. public. 

Mel comes from ἃ Reform Jewish 
recgisus background. The sxrning 
porns in his life, ag I heard 1 
from his wife Harriet who was 
brought up in Chicago, was when 
tke Olympics were being held in 
Germany and Mel was to be & repre- 

The Concise 

Dictionary 

Immigrant’s 

‘We present a useful Dictionary for a Hebrew 

conversation at your Electrical products store. 

= Pin 
-I — ANI = “Ix 
WANT — ROTZE _ nm 
TO BUY — LIKNOT --- maz 
METZ T.V. SET — TELDVISIA PR PMs 

KVISA NIVEN 12 AED AND MACHINE 
NIVEN DISHWASHER— MADIACH 

METZ COOKER HOOD — poe ere METS = -- 

— oMEt 
IS BETTER — TOVIM YOTER — anr ow 
WITH —™ - oy 
METZ PRODUCTS — MOOTZERY ΤῸ "1ST 

MHTZ, 

wos happening th: 
pies team cf the κ᾿ γα aad cchers 
βοῦν that Se would sor acd coud 
not μαστιοιρλῖ ‘cn ary event in 
Germany 25 long as che Jewn were 
treated as they were, 

MURRAY S. GREENFIELD 
Tel Aviv, Jacuery 71. 
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THE JERUSALEM 

os T 
; This week in Israel 

Eneitation to a new 
Grerrecartey 

HEN Prime Minister Golda 
Meir decided this week to in- 

vite German Chancellor Herr 
Willy Brandt to visit Isracl of- 
ficigliy, she must have had some 
curious feelings. No Israeli can 
think of a German leader, how- x, 
ever blameless or even admirable 
his record, in the same way as he 
thinks of other statesmen. 

Her invitation was welcomed by 5 
Wilt Brandt, who described it as 
“something special,” The German 
Chancellor 1s right. Two of 
Brandt's predecessors, Adenauer 
and Erhard, visited Israel, and 
forma! ties were established in 
1965. But the time had come for 

THACHERS 
ARE 

DIFFERENT 
Ey AVIVA GEAUER, (Grade 12), 

Blugim High School Haifa 

1 LEARNED in a co-ed. school, 
boys and girls together. This 

Was not very usual because it 
was preferred to send boys and 
girls to different schools. 
We had a very nice uniform. 

Girls and boys wore ties, and 
girls had to wear aprons till 
grede 12. This was a very 
rule, because we were always 
clnan and correct, after a whole 
day of study. 
any? had ὩΣ be perfectly dressed, 

, for example, our shoes 
vere not clean, we were sent 
home. 
. We began to learn in the morn- 
ing at eight, and at 8:10 the 

ΟἹ 5 doors were closed, No- 
hody was allowed to enter. 

δ 

a further evolution in IJerael- 
German relations. 

Willy Brandt is no s to 
Israel, His staunch anti-Nazigm 
has long won the hearts of 16. 
raelis. on_ his previous visit 
as Mayor of Baril ἐπ yg he ig 
most welcome. as 8 lead- 

ΞΕ demo- 
bolizes the 

New 8 rmany that 
not only carries welght in Euro- 
pean id but 

in the world. They include Is- 

Seed following ite ge ar 0 
the implication of revived Ger- 
man-Arab ties on Israel in the 
light of Bonn's efforts to renew 
diplomatic contact with the Arab 

orld; and the on our 
country of Brandt's ¢ Ostpolitik: 

Mrs. Meir did well to invite so 
important a statesman as Willy 
Brandt. The German Coens 
visit to Israel next autumn 
further proof that, although the 
past can never be forgotten or 
forgiven, Israel can friends 

ith the new 

Junio 
A White Capital 
Heavy snow falls r 

rusalem; when ᾿ ar 
to a stan In 

6 comes 

tien: 
zards to b 

This 

, it seems that the Munici- 
pality has still not worked out a 
way to overcome the ica 
thet afflict a snow-stricken ci 
Traffic was 
could not move, food supp 
were interrupted. Jerusalem cop- 
ed better with is Six Day War. 
Perhaps the will 
learn from fais 

SHMUEL KORNDORF 

BRIDE FOR SALE 
D. AVI-AD (Grade 11) 

Municipal High Se School No. 4 

“For sale, ridal gown from 
Paris, very rag Soo embroidery, 
matching hat. Phone 654821: 

Ask for Jenny. 
Ts Pn a caught Da- 

vid’s eye. As the proud owner 
of a shop Wwhich hired out fridal 
gowns, he was interested in this 
kind of bargain. 

David had no objection. He had 
groomed more les than 
other man uked 
the idea of ge married him- 
self. By the way, loved Jenny 

The photograph | below . was taken by juniors. Junior 
| photographers are invited to submit photographs 
‘which they consider of artistic merit or interesting 
for other reasons. There is no limitation as to sub- 

oo oe Oe ee 

By AVIVA SHALGI (Grade 12) 

OVER THE HILLS 
AND: FAR AWAY 

1 Put the τε words into 
the correct places: . 
unless sg 80 thet 
yet: because of 
a while 

sent a telegram 
” they might know. he was 4 

QpRe Beg: Fut the eee 2a in brackets is ̓ 

(ee) aobn. (stand) fnere, 28 5 g 
(he) rng: Eis tial pin hat δ Gan . He - ᾿ 
his nal and oe that?. 

Η pret al of ΟΝ ἐπ ἃ Be 

eon "Ge Se a "hs 8. τορος offer) (Jen fe Bical 
fant τ ΚΦ THe teste ο 

= sce πες (ring). Ἢ Gio Che) , Prenton 

‘ind Ἐν by the ohn Ἐπ “ἐς ξ Having diniaie i ag ie 
Ge) (go) and Pai it i 
diately. (Thank) me 4 

ἔμκοῖν τ ἐν kind offer” te 

3. Κα TED words in brackets into ai, 

Jearnt only five days a 
week. In the afternoons, we fi- The gown had ‘belonged to her than David's apartmen Kfar Blum Regional High Schoo! sun made sweat, our throats 
nished studying each day at a sister, and was an her Unfortunately they were di- sun was shining in its bosome dry, and we wanted some- 
different hour, =e FI st day as she was the ἃ voreed, The last communication full glory, when the leader of 41; Ὁ to drink; at least I 
lasted till 5:30 We had only daughter in the fant, At first David had from Jenny was her the group blew ote wats for did. “Forget it,” I said to - 
one break in the morning for a 8 ΓΝ was too high, but it advertisement the take-off. were ted. self, “Look at the wonderful wang | 
quarter of an hour, and after- dropped sce weeks eee od ‘bridal gown from Gur hearts ‘beat, for it presen seshe. Υ' ‘You don’t get to to see such 
wards half-an-hour for luneh. 88 was willing P; very special bide, ἘΣ like pndertaking scene day.” And I look- The relations between teachers to give ym a = — in the matching with without {iene and set , pedalling steadily oq ig my left aa to my a 
and pupils were ΤΕΥ βου τὰ ἘΜΕΥ͂ gown, and rythmically. Then we push- ang straight ahead, at the wil 

Were more than landscape with hi mountains, 
broad valleys and a axtiy the were our friends. We had ty 

STORER teachers, not even one 

τ δ had to do a test at the SCHOOL IN THE LAND 
end of Grade 10. Afterwards we 
were separated in classes accord- 
ing to our marks. I was in a 
very good class, and we learnt 
very quickly; and everyone was 
interested in learning 2s much as 
possible. At the beginning it was 
not a very unified class, because 
everyone was jezlous of the: 
others, and wanted -to get: the 
best marks, but in the st two 
years we became Publi oe 
and we met every S: Legend 
had parties, coreg ‘and to! each 
other some jokes. 

it mon! othe ¢lass graduated 
and I was really sorry that I 
could not be with them ἢ that day. 

OF THE RISING SUN 
By LEORA STARK (Grade 11) 

Hugim High School Haifa 

moment my. father came 
dete and told ue be news 
Lee we ee 
Was very exc! cr Bt ee 
that in Japan, would have an 

a a oP ortunity of 
cmap different cui 

My - er told us nat = were 
pone ἰο attend 
‘ormed school ayatan, At the am 

The invaders attack 
planet 

By ἘΠῚ IRONI (Grade 11), 
Mnanicipa! High School D, Tel Aviv. by 
WL 65 youngsters climbed 

around an old island fortress 
off the coast of at 
lessons in sailing, ae ae 
eamping, they were wai 
shore by Secret Service agents 
with binoculars. Was it 2 ‘uth 

observation? Ac- ™° under 
. it was the last prepara- 

tions for the invasion from Mars! 92 
Everything began three weeks 

ren were cam on_an island off 
the coast of Basan 

they sbpecooned the sae they 
were mysteriously sunk. 

Scientists from all over the 
world were called to the shore 
near the island, , where | Secret Ser- 
vice agents were keeping an eye 
on the children on the island. 

After learning the situation the 
scientists came to a conclusion. 
“The island,” they said, “is sur- 
rounded Sesriem gor sereen 
made of some kind of powerful 
rays, not known to us, that burn just 
everything made of metal faster 
than 

planet. 
lanet have gained contro} other Ὁ] the cid 

izes from and it may 
fe cat a matter of hours before 
the_invasion to get 

amphibious tanks 
wood and operated by 

and THE 

\ Α 

Immediate- τὸ 

THE ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS OF ENGLISH 
IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN ISRAEL 

BRITISH COUNCIL 
Invite you to 

A Lecture on Teaching 2 
English Literature Overseas 

by 

WILLIAM WALSH 
Professor of Education, 

and Dougias Grant Fellow in Commonwealth Literature in 
the University of Leeds. 

Time: 8 p.m, Monday, February 14, 1972. 
Place: The British Council, 140 Hayarkon 'St., Tel Aviv 

Earth 
remote control were being built 

the Army 

disease-bac- 
teria against which the Martians 
were in no way immune because 
there are no such things as bac- 
teria_on Mars.” 

Fini 

‘The War of the Wo: las" by Be. 
Wells.” 
(With acknowledgement to Herbert 
George Wi 

ee. ee ee ee 
ont wey orev ep fe 

T would 

which T could choose. On the com- 
palsory beatirce bh was History. = 

Hones Sapaneer History, 3 ions: spaniel arooean 
and American history. It was 
quite hard for me to choose one 
of ‘these three, but in the end I 

and their fascinating culture. My 

Japanese History 
inspiring, he gave us a co 
pages to read each day, and then 
we would discuss the contents in 

‘ Buddhist temples 
At times we cae field 1d trips j 

to Budhist temples and 
of 

panese monks, and hear their 
opinions about’ Japan and the out- 
side world. In class we would 

experience many valu- 
t the end of each 

ΘΑ γΘΑΣ to 

tional subjects, out οὗ was to in 

was very j 
Me of 1 

Since my father is in the ship- 
ping ‘business, and thas 

amount. contacts in this field, iT 11: kibbutzim 

Cooperate with me. 
This 

ve 

topic and presented thi 
in ἤροντο ie stimulate 
thro is εἰ stimulat- ing way of earning, δὰ 

ject took about 2weeks high 
which 

the war. He told me how 

eS ἘΠ rouni su 
nery. Now I understand him. 

Our bic 

pop’ 
early in the mo: 
discussion group. 

school, many kibbutz 
year’s 

finishing 

ers volunteer for a 

Down, down, down 

At noon we set out for ginal 

elievabl 
Please cycling down fast towards the 

a. The third da: τὸ τεῦς 
Massada . from Kalia to 

ride of about 60 kilometres. 

in dapeasente pt Al limb, st f the ri aes ing in : 8 £ οἷ ‘ost οἱ ri 
for its sake, tales they oe got off bicycles and went 

up on foot. been prepared for this system 
years before. In my class, in Is- 
rael, I feel as if sft many students 
are not trying their best to under- 
stand the subject they study. 
They only learn for tests, be- 
cause their mentality is directed 

fie Seat Mueoniong Sree Te wey {αὶ Sey ate ἄρ- 

the students or between students pe te somebody 

course could only be held with a 
uite small amount of pu I 

that in our class,, in 
it would be absolutely impossible 

have such open discussions, 
have 40 students 

POP MUSIC REVIEW : 

THEIR BEST 
γ MARTIN DAVIDSON 
Pop Musica Correspondent 

M4? Monro (“The hest of 
Matt Monro") (EMI) is an 

“in ” today, yet mever- 
i seem to have 2 las! 

of creat 
Sarum" EMI) however 
example of the “in thing” and 

IN ISRAEL 

Bera maintains in a first class 

Hava Alberstein, oer sn lways 

new . 
(70104) Those who have seen her 
one-woman a ἐρεῖ recall these 

memories. 

᾿ io ne the latest bit from 

oe called fed "Bln aay 

They try act to fail in 
exams so as not to upset their 

The first day and the last 
were a bit hard, but we made it 
without accidents. a the he evening 
we heard lac Spica 
lon, the lucation 
and ἔτλαν: He o talked about the 
political situation of Israel. After- 

by wards we watched a show by an 
Army entertainment troupe. Even 
though it was freezing cold, we 

mothers. Maybe the fact that the enjoyed the show. 
mohers so annoyed Ἢ with their 
bad makes the children 
50 pletely of that ny 
comp ia meaning 

. why they are learning. | 
Alth this can be 

very for some ils rg 
may en their courage 
mature students it should not τοὶ 
necessary. 

Four πυπάτϑᾶ young Ῥβορὶβ tock. 

part in the trip. At night we all 
stayed at the same place to en- 
able us to meet our friends. We 
usually sat up till late around 2 
camp fire singing and telling 
stories. All in all, it was an un- 
forgettable trip. 

It’s a Saige Thing To Be an Israeli 

iby RIVKA GERMAN 

(Grade 12, Bar Dan High School, Netanya) 

[ξξ sirange fo seep i tha eho 
8 strange ἐπ the shelter and to die. 

the future. 

te 
But now you arg alone on: 
‘ou remember 

lans with them, 
think about them. 

the days when you went with them, 
You danced and travelled with rege 

You want to fight for τὲ 
Because you want peace. 

le tri Liga ting no 

from ΞΞ μὰ Thud Hakib- 

4. They kee wet oit 
they — 

ayoWras taking her to see the 8. So whet ἄθρουν the estronss! 
10. He told Mary and me a Where Saat 

lo: illness. ha his chair? (2, δ) oy eae 
18, — he told ws how she | (8, 4,.2) 

details about her operations. 14. — whole thing began when Lite ake = off a Bader ond an Τὰ aint or strest. () : 
taken — — hospital in the = ΑΕ ἐν" Ἔ gountry. (δι ὦ Ὁ 2) down the middle of once him — that the 19 hal is abbreviston, Gi) doctor there, didn't set her 20, Th “mad te pong ne 

17. Small United Nations. (2) Le ad laa [σα 8. Bo they no her My ecnati Jonathan’ draws — 8 

i ow she is having it broken  ferv,odd and strange pictures again because it stili isn’t Sue © ca τι. 

Ἐν 8 8 Ββ 8B BE αὶ 

(2, ) een ears. 
22, He is ἴδεν too. He is so — 7. 1 wouldn't enjoy meeting me 

Ie eau aor nto bs = 28. 5 ‘no! Nelther would L (TH 
about ἴς 4, 3) ὁ @ first part is rather ἈΠ ol 

ἂρ Mie dea he bane 585 ὡς vai Sours tos lazy or oe 
ΒΟῸΣ an the elbow. 7 member it.) 

Two 
weer to be sub μείσά 

oj 

Fort λυ, BO. P.O. Bo 81, ἦε 

Could you — it for met” 
. “Not if ite as big 

socks away.” 15, lies, iz 
. Was Rachel πος oe I 80, 85. 19" a μὴ 

didn’t see her there. (2, 3) 4 . 25. 

ye a a γαῦς Py are 

ing —will be a — (2, 8) 
DOWN 

L Ee may wish th —— so 
a girl 

will know —once 
that "they didn’t 

Ses ens ie 

"air gate from the ae 

GRAHAM (18). Grehard. 
Queenan a Bt) 
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b Se ianaty by. axpandixig into the Group of Ten, Mr. 

. (oe tor membership of GATT in 1960, looks at what © 

ὁ Comey 
* as aes 
£ ΩΝ yea. Britaln, Norway, Danmark & éetidit of $dom, "Phe. Zuropsan 
ἄρδω Trend jened the crigtnal Rcoaomit Communny --- the orixinal 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE 

TO NEW IMMIGRANTS 

“BRIMAG"” General Agents and Distributors Led.,.11, Rehov 
Levontin, Tet. 621931, Te! Aviv. © . a : 

Sole agents tor israel af KENWOOD Ltd. & RADIATION | 
Internatonal Lid. Ὁ : 

rout ae 

T iiked teed Offer: the following TAXFREE: : 
-- ie, ἡ Ὁ: Mixers "" Washing Machines « Electric 

Rotary froners « Dish-washers « Clothes 

Divers + Cooker Hoods « Vacuum 

$02, | Cleaners, ete. 

ake ¥ 

dora ns enwood a Own a 3 
That is abpreee br 
hey Ss World mous nome foc miners, vessting-machines, dishwashers. 
᾿ : 3 : τὸν en : 
witeh — 
aid thet 
ify 
very. Οἱ Only orders placed with “BRIMAG’® Lid. of its authored Vix 

ae Gras: free-import-dealers assy ῳ of the right appliances imparted 

eas 

ao 

Μὴν means that after a brief tran- 
aition period, Brith and Commu- 
pity producera will send their goods 
duty-free to each other. Thean pro- 
ducors, certainly no less industrialize 
ed or advanced than Jararl’a, will 
now benefit fram sew preferences 
in the ealarged Community, 

AO regards citrus, whereas the 
only problems’ jo tho past were 
theses res from the Comma- 
alty’a agricultural poltey and the 
preferences given to Morocco and 
Tunisia, these problems are now ox: 
tended τὸ Imports to Britain, which 
has Deca traditionally the iargust 
buyer of Israel frutt and has aot, 
so far, imposed any aerious barriers 
t9 its importation. 

Ξ x ok * 
HB first agreement between Js- 
ract and the Community In 1864 

wave limited tariff conceasions on δ 
number of important prodacts, but 
this treaty wad non-discriginatory in 
that tte benefite had to be applied 
to all membrra of the General 
Agreement on Tariffa and ‘Trade 
AGATT), The benefits were largely 
over-taken by the Kennedy Round; 
and the Joint Commission wt up to 
recommend muthods of expanding 
largel-Community trade beeame in- 
effective, aince the Council of Min- 
istera which had to decide on theae 5 ; 
recommendations was inactive in the 
years 1065 and 196, Because of 
this, both the Community uad Israel 
eamn to the conchision that the 
only approach was one covering all 
producta (possibly with some few 

} rather thun ane cover: 
pro- ing specific pratucta, The 1904 

agteament did, however, give Israel 
a2 anderatanding that should the 
Community extend preferences to 
other exporters of oranges (Le. Mo- 
roots, Tuntsinor Spain), there would 
be discussions on the posathle ef. 
fects on leraci’s citrus exports. Ia 
1949 the Community reached such 
an arrangement with Morocco and 
Tunisie granting them an 80 per cent 

Tope. tari reduction on all products, in- 
eluding citrug, and accordingly grant- 
ed Israel (and Spain) ἃ 40 per cent 
reduction on the orange tariff. ‘This 
reduction wae not extended ta the 
0.8. or other non-European citrus 
producers, 

Free entry refused 
in 1970, the Commuaity 

signed & preferential agreement with 

ΠΤ 

Karavan-Tumarkin feud ended 
TE AVIV, — A two-year-old quar- 
rel between sculptors Dani Kara- 
van, and Yigal Tumarkin ended in 
the District Court on Wednesday, 
when Tumarkin upologized for 
things he hed sold and Karavan 
withdrew a 1,100,000 slander suit 
against him. 

Karavan had sued Tumarkin in 

him of ism, Tumarkin made 
the accusation both in a letter tu 
tn "τὶν" and in ἃ radio program- 

ἡ ‘Fou'il find with us the widest choles of Semiconductors manufactured by RCA 
Solid State products: Transistors, Triaca, Diacs, SCRs, Rectifiers 

Linear & Digital Cosmos 
Integrated & Hybrid 
Circuits, from Nanowattsa 

to 800 WATTS 
and all the 

_ , Developed and produced by 
BCA, World's Pioneers in Electronics 

Developed and produced by RCA, World’s Pioneers in 
ee _, Electronics 
RAEL RADIO CO. 

. °. 18 Rekiov Naliiat Binyamin, Tel Aviv, Tel. 50156. 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

reads than thea Conununity to make 
Qu overall arrangement with Yerael, 
Also, some Yarneli mauufacturers 
and economists fear that ΟἿΣ iz- 
duatrialists will have great diffi- 
eulty in compating, if aad when 
Atallah producers have free ππέσῃ. 
er special low rates of duty, for 
ther Impcrts inte Jarsel. They do 
Rot have the same fear of British 
indgatry, which complements rather 
than competes with Israel's, 

Troc, EFTA usull have οὐ gt. 
ἀξ Ternel m market ΟΥὁ 100 million 
cisteméets an compared with the 
SCO milton sof tha Community, But 
it would have meant the same sort 
Of attractiac for would-be invee- 
tore δῷ the Community would have 
offered. 

The second quesiion Is whether 
in 1988. before making her special. 
arrangement with the Community, 
Taracl should act have walted to! 
éee bow the syatern of peneral pre- - 
forencea to cotmntriecs 
Waa golng to shape, and whether : 
she was golng to be ἐπ thin sys- 

The Common Market —in motion 
us prowide ἃ proper batkground for 
τητος levesatment and? fostering 
exports. The rest uf up to the pro- 
duzers, both management and work- 
ers, and :< is om their performance 
that the real test of Gevermment 
arrangements Will depend, 

«* * 
TO analya's of relations with the 

ΔῈ Communkty would be complete 
wlnchl a word abozt pelltion, West- 
era Exrope, thirty years age, Was 
tern by o vicious war Teday, these 
fame countries arc workeag and 
‘tmuaipg together and Rave achieved 
an ecfnerde integration which is 
she aurem guaranties agacce’ senge- 
eas wars which golive nobedy's prob- 
ems, 
The Common Market is !ook- 

img for atrangementa with ail the 
miriesy im the Mediterrancan Ba- 
Egypt asd “ebaron gre de- 
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alrous of some spetia) preferential 
arrangement. The Commaa Market 
has told Egypt and En:banon that 
such an arrangement must be found. 
ἐᾶ 0m con-interferente Sy Egypt 
and Lebanon in the activities of 
the Community's industriniiats and 
agriculzurists, ic. that the boycott 
by Arab countries cf Waster Eura- 
pean corperations trading with Tie 
Yael muzt ceace. Egyp: apd μὴν 
mon have cop yen is thelr 
whilpgaess to accept 
poss Leaking whe ¢ 
nomic development of We: 
rope and Israeli and ct 
Inks, however limited, created bee 
twren them, τ ‘s not fanciful te 
see that Wes: Europe may, oveT ἃ 
pericd of time, make @ το polis 
eal contnbutios to trade snd pence 
between wi she countries of fins 
area. 

to ket, will continue to ask two basic 

May, 1969, after the latter accused costs. 

INVITATION 
To Manufacturers, Engineers, Teachers, Technicians 2nd Anmtateurs 

in the field of ELECTRONICS. : 

You will all benefit from a visit to the 

ELECTRONIC SUPERMARKET 

which is uniqne in Israel. ; 

Israel's Pioneers in the field of Electronics since 1925 

ISRARL GAL-EDD 

agreement ts aleo beng 
away by Community conc 
other countries. On oranies, the 
WS. ae a member uf CATT pro- 

Iyrart and Spain were ὁ 
sacipin af soned.7 

τὸν did nat, in aver 
producta on ἃ 

agrevmcn’ 

and the Cy:mmon Market, 
would alic benefig frota 

reduction, Purthermecre, 
may countries af the world had 

since the early 19600 deen demand- 
ing “one-way free trade” for their 
produste. They meked to cxrort to 
the developed couotrie: t 
paying any import duties, ταὶ 
Mainng free tO impo: Wi 
duties they wished on produ ΕἾ 
ing te them from other cotntries. 

Developing countries 
stating im 
arrange. Ὁ 1959 for the preferent. 

ment with the Communit: 
sion cf this idea of Fi 
ferences tor developing 
had resehed an advanced stage. 
Israe) waa faced with the very Sevesare " off 

By 41 Γ᾿ 

Gitticult ὀδειαῖοα of accepting the ot exports, The most it can do‘ sbadenetung partial, but special, arrangement | 
Offared her, or waiting to see what! 
would come from the general ar- 
rangement for developing countries. 
There wa also doubt δὴ to whether, 
in the list of developlag counrries, 
Israel-would be included 25 en! 
to the same benefits 25 the ΤῊ 
backward ones, Jarael deckied that 
‘an agreement Jn hand wax worth 
two under negotiation — and ac- 
cepted the special arrangement, 
The Community has since extended 
to developing countries -—- but not 
to Tsrael — this unilateral free 
trade idea on a ilmited but signifi- 
cant basis. Israel is now trying to 
Bava this concession extended to 
her, but.is being met with the ar- 
agg ent that she in properly covered 

(δ. arrangement 1 
which she hes sgresd.: 
Ssrael hos therefore not fully achiev- 
ea her sim. This was to create ἃ 
situstion In which foreign investors 
and focal entreprencurs would know 
that abe was in 2 specially privi- 
Jeged posttlon as repards the vast 
Common Market, and not merely ἃ 
‘amail, isolated country whose ex- 
ports ati have to overcome tariff 
barriers which provide preferential 
protection for European manufac- 

relations with the Common Mar- 

ket? 
that HIPTA would have been more 

me. Io an encounter at the Kassit 
cafe on Dizengoff, several days 
later, Tumarkin called Karavan a 
“pseudo-artist"’ and a “window cres~ 
ser.". 
Tumarkin, in apologizing, expiain- 

ed that the thicgs were sald in a 
fit of temper and were ot true. 
He agreed to pay Karavan'y liga! 

The two artist: reportedly resu- 
Med speaking to each other, after 
not deing so for two years, (itim) 

tem. If she id oot intend to walt, 
shouhl sha not have tried to obtain” 
an assuranve that any benefits’ 

to wivem to other developing countries . 
>» Wonk! automatically be extended to, 

Ber as wellt : 

Arguments to fhis effect were’ 

Pe benefitay ever trem this δῷ per cent. . ἢ ‘ 
CHS Rot theen arguments vere rejected 

Υν 
woducers outside ἘΠῚ 

mg. [δ deez p 

THE “REAL” ISRAEL? (. 
‘00 TT -- THE “XBBUTZNK’ WAY 
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N 

Mutual problems 

the contention that ἴ6- 
‘hl agreement was 
depth (30 per cent; . 

tluns to the products” 

/* RACERS " SEMI-RACERS 
ι 5 SPORTS * LIGHTWEIGHTS 

* COLLAPSIBLES 

DUTY FREE CENTER 

ISRAEL—THE FAMILY LAND > 
BIKE RIDING—THE FAMILY SPORT! 

Biba 
TEL AVIV.6 RAMCHAL ST. CORNER 61 YEHUDA HALEVY, TEL 627508 
HAIFA, 124 SDEROT HANASSI.MERCAZ HACARMEL TEL 94978 

eTmnent. 2 

the Ratomacn whe | 

chat 
des: 

clala. An agrcement: 
Governments does rot! 

“DECADE 
“HADAR CARS.:.. 

PRINCIPAL AGENCY OF 

AUDINSU 
On the first decade of our activity, our achievements are our pride. Thousands 
af Audi NSU cars on Israel’s raads, thousands of clients happy with their cars 

and our service. We have decided to share our decade festival with our clients, 

“" EVERY BUYER 
OF AN AUDI NSU 72 CAR,DURING 
THE 3 MONTHS STARTING FROM 
FEBRUARY ist UP TO APRIL ΤΣ th 

1972 

A DECADE PRESENT 

A CAR RADIO 
FREE, INCLUDING LOCKABLE 

ANTENNA AND INSTALLATION. 

5 NSU PRINZ 4 CARS 
Τῦ ΒΕ Won! 

Every buyer of an Audi NS 72. car, during the above mentioned period. Will alo 
participate in a fsrtery of S NSU Prinz 4 cars, 

a 
NSE este 

AUDI 75 VARIANT 
(COMMERCIAL) 

in the first lottery, that wit! icke place on the 2.3.72 — one car will be drawn, 

in the second fotzery, τ it take piace on the 2.4.72 — one car will be drawn, 

in the third and iast lottery that will take place on the 2.5.72 — 3 cars will be 

drawn, 

Clients, as mentioned above, will participate in all the 3 decade lotteries 
(excluding those who have already won in one of the preceeding two} 

The sooner you buy your car, the greater are your winning chances, 

You are invited to celebrate, our decade, with us — the pleasure will be all yours. 

The data τὸ qualify for the dosade present: The date of signing the contract. 

Athos: Taxes. 

HIRE-PURCHASE TERMS AVAILABLE. 

ADVANTAGE THROUGH TECHNOLOGY 

HADAR CARS iTo., TEL AVIV, 72/74 DERECH PETACH TIKVA, TEL. 30908 
SRANCHES:— 

terusalem — 3 Aahov tess, Tel: 222668 — 228888 
Halfs = 121 Derech Yoffa, Tel.: 528243/2 

REPRESENTATIVE DISTRIBUTORS:— 
Klryat Shmone — Dov Raychbach Garage, Tal.: 40205 Petach Tikva — Hanasich. Tel.: 912879 
Hadern -- Kalil Iskey Rechev. Tei,: 2522 Ramat Gan ~ Or Halagid Lcd. Tat,: 738626 
Netanya — Nesichat Hasharon, Tel: 22370 Ashkelon — Peer Garaga. Tal.: 2743 
Ramot Hashevin — Povizer's Garage. Tal.: 921269 Nazareth — Ha‘ny Ben-Achmed Dahar, Tel.: 56664 

Beersheva — 23 Rehov Beit Eshel. Tel.: 73888 



. Where to Dine 

wodehe Restaurant. 
VISIT! Hasson Eaendl, Ei Arabl Res- 
tauran, for the est” Orie tal foods, 
East Square, Jerusalem. Tel, 99592. 

aes en tae private rooms an 
Bohor Ben Yehuda, Jerussiem (Applica- 
tlons fcr abroad should contain θέ only 
a8 correspondence and flat eequiring ser- 
vice 66). 
SALFOUE CELLAR, kosher "Beataurant 
and aya Ber, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel 
82219, 
EOTSL ΠΌΝΟΡΟΙ, 4 Allenby Rd. Tel 
Aviv, rooms with conven. es, heating, 
centrally |ocoted, moderate prices, re- 
commended for tourlots. 
[---- EEL 

usiness Offers 
pte erm oy eear erga 

CHENG PRODUCTION MANAGER 
with knowlodge of jatest leering 
systems desires to invest 
working purtner in contractin 
facturing business. Tel. 1248 be- 
tween. 3-9 p.m. 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY, pees 
Jerusalem builder int in _serit 

Tusiding ‘pro cash investors for gpecific 
Hes, For appointments call 

TEACHER-PSYCHOLOGIST wanted, in- 
ternational man. » Auont Hngiish, in- 
Eebiment required. Ὁ.Ὁ.5. 4496, No. 12979, 
Haifa 
pon LE, lar hairdressing elon, 0 

tue fo illness, Bat Yont Lalla, 89 ee 
Sihev — 
FOR Supermarket, busy μὰν τῇ 
cr tor po serious buyers only. 

Estate, Tel Aviv, to. 292678, Ae 
oo ee dally, 

ey 
nlzure and eubirets erection 

atee; building is, iron Pohlatog of all 
types and ov‘ ory plsane, structure, plumb- 
ing. electrical plag 
polatment coil Tel. 02-532: 
FOR SALE 50% Οἱ hotel, with good- 

Ni .000. “Ariel Ltd. 
, 28. 

OOVIGEANTS with substantial funds τὸς 
quire cash business In tourist ere of Tel 
Aviy. Principal agent, Sun Real Estate 
a Aviv. Tel. 250675. 8.00 am.-5.00 p.m. 
atly). 
FOR ganke ‘prod 18 tel, large 

ἐν Pel Avie, TLI06: τὰς 000, S ariel” 

Business Premises 
PARLE 
NEED A SHOP or office in Jerusalem 
— or perhaps you want to sell? Your 
troubles ere over when you call Dave of 
Geri-Garrun Real Estate and Trust Co. 
Lid. Αδαδ Ragsco, 23 Rehov Hillel, Je- 

lem. ‘Tel. 220508, 204423, 
ἘῸΞ ning HAS COMMENCED! δ nor for 
montht rental, a, 00 gm i in Reh ΟΥ̓ ΒΝ 
yarkon next 
end of 1972, aultabie for irae 

~Gerrun Real Estate and 

᾿ 19, 295020. Please 
Mordechal Rovenberg, or Borie Ben Tov. fon 
FOR 8. spacious offices, modern, in 
leart of Tetuselent ‘8 hotel Fisertets Ground 
floor, separate entrance. eiinte 00’ 
cupancy, _angio-Saxcn, ‘Tel. 21161. 

gitices, officen for Monthy 
dern alr conditioned buildin, a Rehov 
Hoyorken nest to French Em' iy, ready 
end of 1072, 

Estate and 
t unt Co, Ltd., 48 Rehov Arlozorov, Tel 

1918, 235050, Please ask for Tel, 234 
Stomiec i Benonbork, or Doris Ben Tov. 
86,008, stop. ee in centre 
Tel Aviv for key money. εἶ, 612806, 

4 room office with talep! 
riod, i, Haale 

please contact; Boule hes ed, Real Bath 
a tad Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, re 

restau- 

wishes to EXPERIENCED Rita in baby, care 
care for ‘baby/toddler at home, 
dechal. Tel. el Jerusalem. 
ABY-SITTE: on Mercaz 

carmel. Tel, 81 a at after 6 p.m. 

BDegs-Pets 
RRA D EERE 

δῆδα 2008 end prone fae eng, ¥ 
ΕΣ ΤᾺ ‘Tel Aviv, 30 Rehov Salame. Tel. 

ples. Tel. O1-931/ 

wellings 
PRA DRRRERRRDRER ARATE 

JERUSALEM 

SPACIOUS %4-room fiat, 

also suitable for medical or | FO: 
Gori-Garrun Rea! 

Cn 
FOR SALE, Pee Black Poodle pups | ¢ 

closed bal 
all closets. | Het 

TO LET, 2-room furnished flat, heating. 
Tel. $2391, after 2 p.m. except Shabbat 
ΤῸ LET, ‘roo spacious flat with store- 
toam in villa. Tel, 88936, 
Cee ἃ bedroom m fiat, Ἐὰ ae vl ὟΣ 

Frau » Jase] en, 
Gtufferey “Lanos Se Lads” Missourl 

aaa, U.S.A. 
τὸς LET, 4-room furnished fat, 
Keren . Hayesod, telephone. heating ἘΝ Tel. 

Beylt Ver 
Shi 

Ea "for 1 ‘year. Tae TERIBET, ex- 
fe bat. 3 
4 BOOMS, on: furnished τὸ let, Kiryot 
pe Fal. ose 
ANTED, luxurious 4-room 

furmiahed Ἐ hoe nese, private room, ΤΈΣ, 

εἰπε aCe wai 
hues ΠΣ ΝΕ 

τέ, 4-3 pm everyday. 
LOOKING for a fet? Xou'll find your 
furniture at “Gans,” 6 Rehov Shlomzion 
Hamalke, Jerusalem. 

and S-room @mi8 with 
agement all parts 

ome far tor immediate oC οἵ ΓΗΒ το 

Beal Batata, Tel atlagt, an Gnelesaxon 
pen 
EVE GHANOT, ἀνά τοῦτα flat, Srd floor 

small ‘room groundiloa: (ἐδ stepa), Fe 
toliets, other extras, 

1, 86639, 

heating, central gas, TV antenne, 
spring ee ‘Angio-Gaxon, ‘Tel. 
YOHANA SSMATI Real ρῖεῖς iow: 
how erience and ee ee 
building, Jerusalem - _ 
sivas ἀρὰς handling of specific 

BUY, fiat, ENED τὸ ox, 2% or a ea 
ἴον floor, centre, sits, 
Jerusaleni. 
%-BOOM flat for sale in Jerusalem, 
central heating, Tel. 03-a17728, 
FOE SALE, S-room flat, Givat Belt 
seni cupboards, Tel. 528298, 

Η @e-room fet, 62 mL, 10 
Boney Nie sth oor, eona0 var” Go 
p.m, Tal. 96048, 
FOR SALE, 2-room flat, ‘Gnd floor, central 
heating, clasets, og όσον ΕΞΡ ΚΗ Tel. 

aoe TOURIST, to let, comfortable room. 

furnis 
A n telephone immediate, ‘Nai north, ephane immediate, ΝΑ ΙΑ, 
Estate, 320 Rehov 

for FOR aL 

TO LET, luxury, un: 
forth Τῇ Aviv Tel 245045. 
FOR RENT, “room 
fished at. ‘North tel 50 Tel, 7405, 
VIRLA IN AFEEA to let, 4 rooms, tur- 
nished, Tel. 417369. 

TL450 monthly. Tel. 761690 or 
TO EBT, dat for tourists, 3% furnished 
rooms, πόας Sheraton Tel Aviv. Tel. 724502, 
between 3-6 p.m. 
MONTHLY ERENT in Poet Gan, 4 rooms, 
new house, furnished flat, heating, rio 
Tel, 787138. 
COMFORT ARLE. ROOM, 

occupancy — 
Fino, tb. 2 AD 

ry Contact: Rehov aria Reson. "peal | fag Estat 
Aviv, 241155, 
ON GLITZENSTEIN, 6 Guiet streer 
North - 4 rooms and ἃ 

in furni- 
empty. FO ἘΣ Estat cy, 14 ov 

Frishman, Tel dee — 241355. ᾿ 

τ Gist Gia Semoal wea 
Te. 

Bouse, with fardan, τα 

north of fel Aviv, luxu- ΠῚ 
ἄς: = 

‘Tel Aviv neat Tbn end 
2m-1 p.m, 306.90 p.m 
Tel Avi 

excellent teen location, tele- | Sth 
peor ‘hot water, with/without meals, for Fingle, speaking ‘i 
preferred. rel sau” fal 

emtenns, | £0 TET, Cason tarnished Het τα Givat 

tate, Tel, 65029, except Shabbat. 
ἘΠΕ bore 4-room flat with 
Bayit and δι ἜΤΗ Ἢ oor, avallabia 
ita Sean peer ae except Shabbat 

A 38 
ington, Maas. ΟἿΣΙ, 

TO LET, near Hadimah, 
- | rooms, ‘telephone, heating, wih. 4 rooms in 
mo. immediate 

‘view, 
‘Tel, 

rare 4 = sare, an flat, 4 rooms pivus 

maya Grunt al Bell Ep ao Mel” δρύες 

boards, Glvat Belt Hakerom. ‘Tel. 3108, 
-room fiat, we 
after 3 pa 

nt, st 
. July oc 
ae 

FOR PALE, in Bayi eee ar 
tlon of Hats, some availa le ig immediately, 

Realtors. Tel. ue Ansoclated 

‘ANTED TO Bux, new or ws 
room fet, i Rehavia Yalblen wiryst 
Shmuel. Tal. 67892. 8-10 am, 8-10 p.m. 

CHOICE OF FLATS it eee | 
some immediate occupancy. Tel. . 

τ ΣΟΟΣΩ WANT τὸ πὶ a key money, 
‘min fir urhood, 

ὁ | around ἢ TEA tL ‘vel Bela BaNsI/e trom 

FOR οὐδε in Ein ‘eh, 
523319, even: from 8 p.m. 

gies, Bait erem δον Hazon ‘Zion: on a 

lala ern, Ὅο, ̓  % Rehov Ben 
Yehuda. Tel. 21195. 

SALE rent, 
3, ἘΠΕ flat, ‘Talbleh. “payment Tagtiars 

iy. Tel. 82380. 

, large closed balcony, 3-sided ΠΝ 
ΠΩΣ e-faced bulld- 

τ central aa neatag, Ἐ Kiryat Ὑ ΤΟ Tel. 

FOE emi 
Avot, Kiryat 1 

Foon ov 
Tel. 83117. 

‘AT REAL offers for 
sale on Givat Hamivtar, selection of 
méw Juxuriougs villas, under construc- 

complete to _ your own 
ov Coresh. Tel. 226985, 

bordering: 
ἘΞ vara street, 

Page Go, Ltd., ΜΠ 
enor "eine, παλαῖσαι δ, 222508, 
224428, 
FOR SALE, 3-room heating, Ma'alot 
Dafna Τὶ cl Gane ‘afternoons. Ξ 

οἵ Ha- 
12 Rehov Coresh. Tel. 

Many extras, 

bitat Real 
226885, 10-1, 3-5. 

FLAT FOR SALE, ὃ 5% large rooms, com 
Re- cae carpeted. ipapered, luxurious 

‘rok seat.” TO LET, iuxuriousa 
heating, telephone, Beit ‘elt Hakerem, ΕΠ 
625602, 

information’ 
3-HOOM FLAT, 
2 bedrooms, one 
dinette, ground Boor A 

ἔπαιον," decorated tor sale sino, fg ΕΞ baer 
Bos ee month- 

for ap- 
hished, loase. ae aly 
fty, and minimum rental 

ΡΤ ek beige 
WANTED TO RENT, ἀν room ay 
furnished fiat, 8 months 

Ing August Tol, 69783, except 
at. 

TO LET, λα ful 
Ὁ, clos all ns ΤῊ 

ξαξάξα, dou ble eonven 

ira: gto BARGAIN, ‘room newly 
fusnihied apartment, ‘Bt floor, 
cent view, Bayit Vegan, τὸν 
monthly, offer stands until Feb. 
no students, An 
Rehov_ Basoreg, Tel. 22161 ταππισετὰ 

τὰ TO LET for one year, ereerone, nine 

Rena Haas ot 
ἄς Trust Co 

to purchase storeroom, τ 
Bontha. ὁ Contact Gerl-Garrun es 

Rehor “eine. Jerusalem, ‘Tel. ai iiss, 
22,428, 

renovate, ete. Gai 
Trum Co. Lid., ΜῈ A 

Rehoy “Hillel Jerusalem. Tel, 222609, 
24453, 

SALE in det, FOR Rehov Palmah, 3-room 
Sinat tte, 3 balconies, heating, view fac! area, 

eh ital Fen Ea Xt ane south. 
Corash. Tel. ΕΞ πα 
FOR BALE inette, 
comtral heating, Ramet Bebkol. "Tel, B5G28, 

gio-Baxon Real mae ΕΞ FO 

Retiov πὰ | Rey 

LET, 4-room unfurntehi 
Hecrent central heating, ond floor, ioe 
mediate becoPancy ve for one year, barg! 

f decide. 
Bent 3 Hoag at Wert-cerrun Real Estas 

Ltd, Migdal Rassco, ste 

Reno tame “Serbyates, ‘Tele 220008, ὑπαὶ 

ΠΝ Γῇ ΓΑ ate NNR Se 
ge a Bok 

furnished Ἐπὶ ion nn a ing, a ΜᾺ ΘΙ jy ν 
ee ta aie 

fist, ἀδιδη μοι, hi seating ἔτοια 
926743, erent 
ROR BSHO! 

S-budroom partiognt ἰτὴν ‘Ss το λυμὰ ΜΌΝ Γ 

De NE wen in0e7. Zaruell references a 
able, 

trom ‘Search Tel. 

ΠΝ ἈΉΓΗ villa wih πὶ aL Alon 4 
fount 4 bedraoma, Tel, 30200. 

ὩΣ, I-room Not, all conveniences, 
ing. !. 87263. Te 

TO LET for tourtsta, luxury fat, 
“ul ΠΟΘΙ ΩΝ, Kiryat Shmuel. Tel. 95266, 

exeept Shabbat, 
APARTMENT WANTED for summer. J 
rusalem, Herzliya or Netanya preferre 
Aniericun family of four, Send detalin ty 
Nagel, 37 Club Drive. Roslyn Heights, 
New York, 11577. U.S.A. 
TO LET, lovely 4-ryom “partly urniahed 
jharument with telephone in Remat Eah- 
kul, 80006, execpt Shabbat, 
WANTED. epartiients Tor rent covering 
Peasali period. minimum 1 month, for 
Americun European cellenta. An 
Sexun, Tel. 5116]. 

440 Riverulda Drive, New | aq) 

renovations, 
ΤΑ, σῇ, 
Tel,’ 30784, 5621 en). 

T1166, 
nov Keren Ἐ ayemet, Tel. 29784, 

large 
Gerl-Garrun i te ean: | bees 

| Gert 
Ltd, 

| Becbam’ ‘Tel 740a8, 

aiding refri tor, sto 
built-in closets) with central δι ἐμὰ 

and Parking, | S40 340.000. elevator 
Anglo-' 
ΓΕ Peek Frishman, Tel. uss. 

TONTTED seca ency helps you to | OWNERS 
find any flat trom 1 
period, of time. 

245086, 
Pee 63 Fr Frishman, Tel Aviv, 

WANTED 2 bedroam furnished flat with 
August. tele hone, from mid-June 

Tel Aviv or Netanya. 
0" 

rooms, foo any 

dat. 
Lane, Lex! 

let, parking, heat 
τὰ entry, 

furnished, 
ply “Unit- Egat 

ere ee Oe 
RESON, Tieury furnished δεῖ TOF rent 

TO LET, fully furnished super luxurious 
@bedreom apartment Rimon’ el. 71500, 
ze agents! 

is me, new 
ΠΕ tel Aviv, τὰς Ἦν ῳ 
2-EOOM furnished fat, ἢ North Tel Aviv, 
a 440088, efter 2 Ὁ. 

LET, furnished Fo canes TST Avis fully 
‘236948. ar twurlt {siagie). "rel 

= et, ‘TOOm it 
plug talepiions. Tel. 750123, 
GIRL LOOKING to share fat, 8 rooms, 
Rehov . Tel, 23135 fom 8 am- 
4 p.m. or after 7 p.m. 

Ὦ GIRL to epart- 
ment, come in evenings to 137 Rehov Ibn 
Gabirol, top floor. ._ 249116. 
FOR hh ΟἹ ‘Tek 
Aviv, 8 rooms, 114 pun, 4_ balconies, 
h * noor. out eating, 1 
itondinig ue ‘Fa 2506, Tel_ Aviv, 

ἘΞ 
Real state ney, 14 

Frishman, Tel Aviv. "Tel. 

FOR SALE, " τῷ rooms, in North 
Am "us a sral” headin; heating, central 

hot water, Hatarst, 

if 
Builders Co., Ltd. 
Tan δἰ FLATS in AY 

ao ares. with all all modern conventenoes, 
office: Dani ae Bales a 

aot, a09 Relov ov Iba Gvirol, Tel Aviv, 

τι τὰς ΤΡ, Estate, 208 Rehov cov Harsh 
jovot. Tel. Sone. 

ix HOLON, 4 Tooms and lots οὗ bal- 
conies on Rehow Bokolov, dnd floor {πὸ 
plevator) immediata occupancy 11135,000. 

lo-Baxon Real Estate “ 
hman, ‘Tel Aviv. Mel. Sse 

izes, fats and plots. 
ree ΚΙ " Rudma Properties. 
TO LET, penthouso, near Tel Aviv 
ton. 8 rooms, duplex, patio. Tel. 244900, 

‘ANT TO BUY, in Tei Aviv-Ramat Can 
3-4 room new or second-hand flat, 

an central heating and 
elevator, essential, Tel. U8-220046, 8-1! 

BABGAIN, $ rooms, dinette, new 
all improvemants, posstbie with exclusive 
furniture. Tel. 252762, BO. 

BALE, 11 ΣΤ ρος γπ 
devator central rated 
cabinets, es, 0 δα τα, lv living ” room, $44 bed- 
rooms, 111112,000, 
in exclusive area of | se 20. minutes 
from Tel Aviv, occu) : “Oc! ee 

nea Tal. 950184, ὡ 

‘Bier, 5 Ἔεδον Keren Kayemet, 
Cala εἰ 

Ἐοεὶ Batata ‘Trust Co. 
Roehov Arlozoroy, Tei aviv, Tel, 

ΤΠ Please ask for Mordechai 
Rosenberg. 

O}NAILAND REAL ESTATH, 'ν ang: suany asanthiy’ | Ef 

v 000, 
sive, Bicr. a Renov Keren EKayomo! 
90784, 69081 (Maidan). 

THE AVIV AND VICINITY 

TWO-ROOM FLATA as It fully ἔμ} 
nishad, refrigerators, talephone, 
ΕΗ wR Rehov ‘ayarkon, Tol Aviv, 

1, 58805. 

punie εὐ "ral, 
el 

EE) Bayi, 
floor in πα. nn house, enntral al heating. Call 
Tel, 441695, 5-7 p.m. 
xe cee τὸ tourint couple during derch- 

Fay, luxury apartment. Narn ze Tal 
fait Hiving-din ron ne 
telephone, Cull ator’ B. Tel. baer 

re aparimen 
enienaca nei Fral Any ἢ 

8-9 p.m. 
TO LET In Ramat Aviv, 34 roomy, new, 

, Tel, 226080, Friday and Suturday. 
8 ROOMS for monthly rent for 4 mae, 
complete, Tal, 815334 from 7 p.m. 

K πὸ a tet. ae tae? 
Poe | MONTHLY RENT, 3 or 4room 
apartment, unfurnished, heating and ele 
Valor, Tel. 290728, 

oral. rental, ote δεῖ ὃ short ‘tor! 

ἃ 
aparumentsa, from 

τῷ LET, new, turn : 
ment’ In’ North mpgs Mere eae 

enter a 

villas and cottages, for pele: 
890 Rehoy 

cm) ΠΗ realdenc: ἢ τοῦ 
mene re (doctor, ne, aoe ἢ Tel. 

am 

FOR 4-raom, ares 
monte i building, ἢ a ee ee 

Real) TEL 

hed 
14 Kiker Masaryk, | elev: 

™ Estate 

IN GIVATAYIM, near Borochoy 
or near Ort Technicum, School 

Real ‘Oo. Ltd. 
Tel_Aviv, Tel. 284919, 385020. 

PINCUS, near Sderot 
‘unusuat new bull 

= broad, 

Ring sineme), a 
aS number Gant 

Real Eatate, They will nol 
housing problems. φῦ πέδον shove ec 
ἘΣΤΟΝ TLBA000, ‘et. EOBTAL 

DIATE OCCUPANOY, 
Rehov Tst'alim, Holon, 
= must sell quickly, 

: Ὁ βαχοῆ Estate 
ais Bebor Frishman, ‘Tel Aviv, 

MONTHLY or 2 

for rent, 
hone, 

3 
room, tel a ep) 

BEESLITA PITUAH!: For sal a, 
pane. mi 

flock wallpap tax German, 
immigrazits. ‘wall covering, 
wae Bo; ov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 

τ AP! decorative ἜΝ, sor new ΠῚ Service, 

roorns, ΕΞ ΤῊ 
ΠΕΣ τς, 
rooms, long periods Te ΒΘΤΌΒΒ, 
HERZLIYA BEIT, for 

empty, 
ment, on 

cag 

rooms, double 
ood near 

6-5 p.m. 
δ in §6Danya 
253331, " 

to: | MAGNIFICENT AFAET! " 

ees 

rent, 
luxuri 

hill, 
allya end Tel Aviv, central heading, bot hot 

988690, water, elevator. Tel. 
and evenings. 

Tel. 
FOR PEOPLE who Ἀν ἘΠ the best, | luxurious, 4-room every concelveble 1" this beautl- 

Bpacio' in ΤΣ 

ἐπα, , with elevator 15 sq.m. i παπᾶ hot ‘water’ 

jovot. ‘Tel, τῶ 208 Rehow Hardt er 

gra oor, va nate Tiber πε 
rooms, a floor. A 

Tel. 

it 
Flew, Sor, per luririou, Ἰὰ zea 

groom luxurious 
door, Bar, Tel. 449080, 
BABGAINT Due to 

ehov Arlowaroy 

tional flat, 

000, ἐξ πα ΠῚ 

Tone TRAS oan: ee <7 
lovely svroom frat in 
teoturally deatgned 
Ploseta, darking, water, 
wide 14 πὰ τς Sozon Real J nate Ag 

Lt 

᾿: telephone, central heating, re 

ΤΟ TET Immediately, beautiful, modern, 
S-room fi terrace, 
monthly rent. Tet. Seger mater 

alton, ‘Tel. ἘΞ 
Fou GALE, sourtment, Ἔ rome and hall 
abi a7 for nominee” or cian, if 
ae afternoons. 

τ᾿ aala? 
p floor ap 

[πᾳ πῇ tap 08% δὲ ‘pes 
but can be converted, 
Tent τη Ὁ) 8 προσῖ, 
available Ponsover, ν n 

Views. ὦ Dene a glen τ Ἢ τ mal cg at 
Η πὰ 
8], 

Yoffa Nof: 

S-reom cot! 
Bon, Rohe Tol, 

contra! Cinema, 
Teoms, Rahoy 

wx ith Privat 
ing, ntore-room, 

+ | David Rone Reaitor, 62 Rehov Hartke, 
centre Ahuza. 
CARMEL, for δαὶ and ren 
ΤΕΣ room, Pe, aoa Ten Rate 
ὍΝ, GALE on Carmi, 

schtral: 4 ‘na 4% roomy tral, “Apel cen 
Agency, Tai. £7387, : 

ment unter conetrucuign TL%, ἄς 
required immediately, ‘Tel. 

ours), 
87980 folfice {νι 

level: 
is! nd kitchen), a ies 

aerrges oa ἡ dunam, 

4 rooma, 
Magor 

oriah, during work 

i a 

‘Paelite 

WASHARDY, 2\-room 
price 11,57, Contact 

Ramat Hasharon, Ὁ 

BEHOVOT or Rishon Leazion. 3 or 4 
room ished flat, uired 

evenings or 055- 

THE FEORISED | ap 
handy freight! 

stactive rat rates 3 

Interior Decoration | 

clonrtie, ioe 

ing and 
+P entas Hillel Τὶ 

immie Tapaneee straw, 
, 20 Rehov Mapu, grants, Crown 

‘el_Aviv, Tel. 

buflding, “Studio ποῖον 
Ἐς | Balding, "ges Bio favo, tomized 

HOME IMPROVEMENTS — our sérvices | 02-551408, 

ὡν | to 

laundry room; 

Detalis: ‘“Yerev” 

aoe? τύ 

6-room 

NORTH THE Aviv, τῷ Rehov Yeshayahu, 
‘excep ‘ad of 

ἡ er, 23 Rel 
ΠΝ 
GLAgS ant, eee oar | tion 

mi 

Include home improvements of nll types, 
home decorating In every aapact, cus: 

me tare, ete, call- Tel. 

70 Da Ω 
‘Reh-Bi eide; centified teath- 

hav Στ ΤΗ͂Σ, Ferosaiem, ‘Tel, 

and Jewellery 
tong In 8 
le, Tel. 08- 

(aa Pe 

furn! urgently reqi 
Δ for 4-6 erably } PHY from March ον months, prete ably 

sn eee are 
ΞᾺ 

erlenced ye also et your 
|e coperlnoel, τ ‘Tel. ’ 02-8586, 

Lost and Found 
Soa: Ged ee ee σοσαΣ 
post, seid ‘brooch cock containing iad 

Musical aonaneor ag 
RARE | OAP: 
CHOICE PIANOS at pre-d 
prices, buy now before price eyguetlon 
Free delivery. 

Hog. and rd light τομὴ ‘ive ine 

Jerusalem 
Rehov Koresh, Tel. 228796: Tal Aviv, i grou 
Rehoy Zamenhoff, Tel, 

B. 1212, Jerusalern, 

Di 
WANTED od, Shand plano: BO. go pecond. Pilati, 

enema m neem 

Personal 

P AL friendships, Israelia, 
comers, fouriatss 0.8. 
690, Tel Tavis. σον Society, FOB 

ed | LOOKING FOR Finding τ 
Hindling born in Grtaleturg. Bat Prus- 

in the cantre 350 sq.m. 
di “PRR a τὸ 

room 

2 Rehov Sh: 

fiat near the 
1L115,000, 

wer Hegal, Tel. 

in ie δαὶ 
exiiences, [ΓΘ ΟΌῦ, 

Ἅ Rehov Shaar Hagal, ‘Tal, 
VING COUNTRY, spacious commer- 

αἱ spartment, 160 
atreet, 

aq, facing Netan- 

SAVYON 

BIMO: 
deluxe ‘fat, immediate 
tacti An; 
Savyon-Kiron, Tol. 

Beal 
759306. 

Ν, for rent, unfurnished $%-room 
ogetipaney. Con- 
Hatate Agency, 

natruction on τῇ 

Bibzevt es, καὶ. ὃ τ 

yon-Kiron_ Office, 
BRQUIRED in 

2 bathrooms, 

summer, 3 or a-bedfoarn house, Κα χ1.1} 
2 | and sjroopaitoned, τὰ tamily of ὅ 

PY cite "hel, Management <r a μὰ 

ἀκ, τρῶς Im, 
Ltd, Rahov_ Arlosorov, 
ΕΑ “asian Plonse aw! 

88] BDatate a 

ty 

sorner. Contact 
‘Trust -Co, 

Tel Aviv, Tal, 
Kk for Sordeahal 

Scr ere eeu ceghe TEE 
OTHERS 

TO LET, 
prator, oe 

ino eRTAn 

rooms, 

Contact 

Ramat Varber, 
FOR SALE "OR BA On ERENT, 
fean standards. Tel 

my ciuveniauoe, 
Tel 

4room_ fiat,” 
08-51 

ea ee |B L pit, near 

εἰς .: Amer 
M90, 

ata, 
Uviny 
dam. nohnestl faa a3 

fer sharia Ἐ' " 

CABMEL, exclusive Matrimonial 
Baits, Office. ‘Tel. “67297, 

EBNE SANTARO 00-354804, Mr. ῬΏΜΗΝ 

Plots 

for lag haron, 
spply,, Re the multebl ΩΤ le sddvess. ΠΡ ΤῸ 

im ot years ch alice, Gather Snel) pew 

Tel. Brodie, aoe | tema 

REQUIRED Any 

ra 5 

d600— TERME Yor “drama 
machi) 

etn Fient, Tel. . 
BO YoU money 
sing (any lengua). play. ‘nd 

or dance, send name. and! 

FLove ao VILLAS in Herai Ἢ VI ἵνα Pie πε in iva Pi 
Yerev Investments. 

ΠΩ aititable ‘for 
ἊΣ. βδιιασσοδυ, ky ον le 

ἀμίαι δ for tor Grad Bae 
eign investor. Tel, ΕΝ mat tor 

in 

Purchase-Sale 

FOR SALE,  bequtiful Tah! 
Persian carpet, 3 x 418mm, pertect cout dition, for real connolaseur, no Inter- 

No. 8985. P.O.) 1128, Tel 

Wi 
telephon: ane arze lection, 

ΕἾΝ @ Rehov 
ONE. uned 

pitences, Tetrige! eatore washin) 
raiture, * . ΡΥ ΝᾺ ΠΡ ῬΩ Tol. ΒΤ pe, 

aor a , ἮΝ 
NEL: 

mony extras, 
,_excapt im 

fram | FARRBI RNOLE,-fas* ‘The Gost of Ungtied | Tel. 
ἄς. furniture from Bredoridk Ὁ Parker = 

luty to new imrmi Arta? 

Aemelee το οὔθ Rehov  lemagort, Tel 
ir i Bale, hea 13 Bic δὲ., 

Ly age 
eTEOHs, 

bo sold xneparatoly, 
ἘΆΣΩ, 

ἐρῶ to ‘be be secon today only, 44, 

PASNPORT To PASSPORT hine, mon im Wash. 
ae ἘΚ Herat the ie δ AARI58, 

bath- | "HAHKONER. RARO. eats 
ΠῚ ture, ΑΥν buys, fura 

ἄν ἢ {aperecorders 
rn ον ρῶν! aH kinds 
glothing: 
‘buys alt 
from ἢ 
home 

a.m, 
Saturday, too, 

PERSEAN Tree lent condition, ee 
fi ATANNARD Sneliny ‘ 

oe 
nae oF ΝΣ ‘ite. 
jighov Moll Ἄνμον aiom,. Tal CES. 

Pumee ve om nits ere ΡΨ tae. 
ert fn i ‘Baal 

Hota: 
Hero au nee Tastitute ΤΩΣ 
iloturevelrns Be Rehor Hi 
Tel. 832400, 
MOTO . ROAM 
lagenge baxes, Ni 

| ap, Kibbuts 
ΤΟΙ. ΟῚ HR, ς 

* typewriter, ELlG0, τοὶ, tabi. 



435 pm, Tomorrow: Shabrit, 
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CLASSIFIED 
(Continued from pace 8) 

{ FORD CaPRi 1600KC, an imma- 

Lod flights | 2#ST=Epavs puuss 

ARRIVALS: igi oa from Copen- Nixon foreign 

policy report 
a os 

te Friday, 10 am-12 noon 58-| yom. 

ἘΞ NEW DIMIGRANTS penta and ΓΞ 
7 tarmg S. τ 

Halap! id, Linsky, 
York and Frankfurt. 
194, from Paris 1540: El ΑἹ 
New York and Amsterdam, 1605 
386, Νὰ" Bucharest and Istanbul, 

364. from Nicosia, _ 1610; 
i, A trom New York and 
1615; TWA &0, from Las 
New ‘York, Rome and Athens, : 
iTWA 5810, from Washington, Boston, 
Paria, Rome, 1720; 
Nicosia, 1736: 
1785: Alr France 133. from Paris and 
Athens, 2110. 
DEPAETURES: Hi Al 168, to Nairobi, 
0030; El ΑἹ 468, to Rome and Paris, 
0245; Air France 193, to Rome and 
Paris, 02355: TWA 601, to Rome, Paris, 
Boston and Washington, 0600: M Al 
251, to Rome, Parly and New York, 
0645; Swissalr 331, to Zurich, 0735; 

14/ TWA 741, to Frankfort. New York and 
Los Angeles, 0710; Swissair S31, to 
Zurich, 075; El Al 365, to Is 
tanbul and Bucharest, 0750; Olympic 

a]. | 303%. to Athens 0800; ἘΠ Al 465, to Zurich 
and London, 0820: Air France 159, to 
Athens and Paris, 0640; TWA 41, to 
Athens, Rome, New York and Los 
Angeles, 0850; Sabena 573, to Vienne and 
Brusselz, 0900; BEA 483, to London, 
0o5; ἘΠῚ Al 483% to Frankfurt and 
Amsterdam, 0990; El Al 368, to Nicosia, 
1900; Alltalla 739, to Rome 1945: =] Al 
7, w Manich snd Paris, 1430; Air 
France 194, to Teheran, New Delhi, Far 
East and Tokyo, 1630; Cyprair 303, to 
Nicosla. 1815; Air France 194, to Tehe- 
ran. New Delhi. Far East. and Tokyo. 
1630; TWA 810. to Bombay, Bangkok, 
Hongkong. Los Angeles and San Fran- 
ciseo, 1820. 

from|elgn policy, says: “In more explicit 
terms than in the past, the report 
also denounces the Soviet Union's 

ploitation of the conflict to es- 
tablish her hold in Sgypt, viola- 
tion of agreements, and reluctance 
to slow down the arms race. With 
regard to the conflict between Is- 
rael and bhe Arab states, Egypt 
in particular, the report reflects 
ithe understending achieved in the 

Passport ὁ τὸ passport. 2000 cc 
sedan, fully automatic, 

"urresnditionsd, 10,000 kms. 
a 

“U5. readiness to accept Soviet 
Russia as a power Possessing 8 
legitimate status within the Middle 

as Nixon is concerned... However, 
the reprimand jevelled at Russia, 
combined with the mentioning of a 
general Mid-East accord, should 
prove that the Rogers plan of Oc- 
tober 1969 has not yet beez finally 
shelved.” 
Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) says 

that “President Nixon has accepted 
the ‘Israeli contention, that the 
question of Israel's security is an 
American — and not merely a lo- 
cal — interest, and this spells a 
far-reaching change do American 
policy. 000 kms. perfec! 

hov "Kook, "Hereliva fe 
SSEORT SALE, 1972 Volks’ 

old. radio, P.O.B. US, 
ba el Arty. 
UGOT 44 STATION, 1971. 4.000 km. 

assport,_ Yearing ‘country. 
ἯΚΕ! 068-7274 from 2-6 p.m. 

: it’s big 

it’s BIC 
Emergency Pharmacies 

BUSALEM: μος, 4 Jaffa. 285580: SATURDAY the world’s tional,“ Soul vartimos, 3377, ΠΛ ARRIVALS: TWA S11, from San fi ΝΣ 
Francisco, Los Angeles, Hongkong, 
Bangkok and Bombay, 0435; BOAC S21 
fcom Teheran, θα: Alltel 733, from 
Rome, 155; TWA 740, from New York 
and Frankfurt. 1615; TWA &0, from 

‘AH | Los Angeles, New York, Rome and 
Athens, 1634; TWA 810, from Washing- 
ten, Boston, Paris, Rome 1720: BOAC 

2 oat μέ αν ΠΤ George. 
TM; Kast n Giro! 
eal, & Yehuda 61474, HO- 
N and BAT Y. 

TA: 

Sole “Importers: | 

tare Zevon ΠΣ ΠΕΣ mie S. GUTOWSKA LAD. ‘Bikar Ho-}32, from London, 1730; El ΑἹ ΚΝ, 
1: tinternal), Hadassah: (eyes. sut-/478. from Paris and Geneva, 1900: Tet. 5883%, Του νιν Ὁ: 

al obstetrics), BEA 489, from London, 1910: El Al ἘΣ as 
EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS “πὸ. from ‘London and = Frapkfurt, ἢ Magen David Adom, Tel. 101. ats, ε 

: ἢ Amsterdam and SAC URDAT 1900: ἘΠῚ Al 474, from ἘΞῸΣ ἘΣσακΣ 
RUSALEM: Ruhoma, 31 David Yel-| Munich, 1950; Air France 162, from 

» 222798, Sat. night. Beit Hokerem.| Paris and Nice, 3135; Austrian 711, Passport-to-Passport sale 
Belt Hakerem, 621068: Tutunjian, enne, 2315; 515, Four doors, English make, ristian Quarter, $3401. from Vienna, : Εἰ Al , from 

1, AVIV: Abramsky, 42 Allenby, | Frankfurt snd London, 3330: El Al 470, low mileage, excellent condition. 
Pleage apply to: Dr. M. Bennett 26; Nordau, 183 Ben Yehuda, 24°73: | from London and Rome, 2230; Swissair 

ai, ΟῚ Yehuda Halevi, 612474. Sat. Zarich Geneva, 2365. 24 ‘Rehov Jabotinsky 
‘ht, Moshkovitz, 95 King George. 586, from and Bullding A, Entrance 7 
650; Trafon, 33 Yehuda Hemaccabi.| DEPARTURES: TWA 811, to Rome, 
ὩΣ HOLON: _Shelnin a” gonkolor, Paris, Boston end Washington, 0600: Jerusalem 

: lozore! 7 

le Mg Rs Meg ΤΣ a ang iva. i ler, | to lew an 
spans. FETAH THEVA: Briut, 18] angeles, 0710: Air ‘Franca 139, to Athens WANTED EXPERIENCED 

and Paris, 0840: TWA S41, to Athens, 
Rome, New York andLos Angeles. 

0850; BOAC 321, to London, 1030; Ali-~ 
talia 739, to Rome 1345; BOAC 322, to 
Teheran, 1815; TWA 510, to Bombay, 
Bangkok and Hongkong, 1890. 

AFA: Geula, 12 Hermon, 643%. 
EMEBGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jerusalem) 
aur =Holim: (pediatrics, ohatetrics)- 
dassah: (internal, 

__, EMERGENCY 'PHSSICLANS 
Yial Magen David Adom, Tel. 10L 

horseman / weman 
AS GUIDE FOR RIDING TOURS. 

Vered Hagalil, ΜΡ, Horazim, 

Tel. 067-87085. 

Religious Services 
mbbat begins: REHOVOT 

= preted cy re pm τ “ANGLO SAXON 
iv .08 p.m. ° In Haifa 4.53 p.m, | Bercl Street). | To * CLASSIFIED 

ig ends: ἐφ. Eamsler, 
In Jerusalem st 5.68 p.m. EFA® SHMARYAHD 

aula ΣᾺΝ Pa | night: Kabbalat Shabbat, 5.00 a 
τῇ Pm. | morrow: Shahrit, A a.m. Special 

wrasha: Mishpatim — Shekalim. tive services for the 351 tir ariviversare 
Merman: Ravbl Avi the Syna: 6 — 

Hacohen τ 
BEERSHEBA 

Israel 
Tonigh 
8.00 4. 
CHRISTIAN SEEVIOES 

Cathedral (anglican). 
ferusalem) Sunday: 

Communion 8.00 am, Ba Communion 
and Sermon ι αὐ τ ΡΟ) 2.30 am. ei 

amo. reacher: * e Rev Δ. 
6.00 United Festival 4, ae of 
Lessons and Carols, 
Baptist Congresafion (A. Narkis St., 

Jerusalem): Saturday Services. Bible Stu- 
dy: 9.45 am. Worship: 1100 

Church of Christ (across the street 
from the Rockefeiler Museum). Bi 

‘aftara: Melachim IX 12, 1-17. 
are ae 

Yeshorun 8; 
0 p.m. eebbeat 8 Supa” "διὸ 
morrow: 
{ple —_ p.m. pm Minko εὖ" ΕΣ “Arvit, 

pea Sholom: Tonleht: atinha, 6.08 5.05 
xn, On 
πεῖς, Ean om. ΜΕ ΤΡ τὰ eal ‘women, men. 3.36 
Ὡς 4 by ‘Talmud 

Young 
Beth. 
Shahit. 

talian Synagogue (Hillel St): 
5 p.m. Minha, Tomorrow 5.00 
fount Zion EUS: 8.15 
ν 

ἕομμῖνας Hakotel (Old City): Tonight: 1, 
nha, 5.00 p.m. (traditional march to | 5 esd Bible Classes, 
Ὁ Wallt: Kabbetat Shabbat “tthe |600 pm. Ail services Ὁ ‘ilingwal, Rnglah 
all, 6.00) Pay Arvit (at the Syna-| an 
gue), 6 a .m. Tomorrow: Shabrit, Ghrist ‘Church — Anglican (Jafia Gates 

aim. 

Tonight: 
a.m. 

The best service in town 
choosy renter! Gutatanding thts week: 
FURNISHED: Near Dan , large 

en 

os “a 11. 20 Pe Ἢ eter poly ἀΎ ΤῊ Έ στα 800 am. υ, αὶ 
3eit onset fercazi, Talbieh: Re- .} ray’ a : 

 Ἔβονενε! Zion, ‘Talbieh), | Tonteht: | | Jartherse FURNISHED 5 Jat completed 3 rocms 
pm. Tomorrow: 5.00 am Minka, 

0 Y.m. 
Har-ki Synagogue 
dsm: 16 Rehov Eneauel 
ezaiel Museum). Tonight 
mon: Mr. AS. Zaoui. 

Romena 3 rooms very comfortable. 
— Moriah, The Top one Offer, 4 
rooms, cemtral heating, comforts 

Meany others for Zimediate occu- 
pancy. 

ἘΣ 

English. 
Hospital 10.00 a.m. German. 
Eri ‘kirche, 

ἐν 
: 

. 
Kehilat Mevakshei Derech (14 Ibn Gvi- | Saturday 10.30 ‘am. Service in Hebrew; 

91 St.), Shabbat Services: 9.00 am | Sunday 7.30 p.m. Bible Study in He | MU eM aed de SALESWOMEN 

Jewish Theolo; ΕἸ Student | brew. 
! 

ese ne 

παῖδα ‘reel Museut τὰς  Internstions! fangelical Church | MERE TAM Δ Ta RTT eery store. 
behind Iarae] Museum). (55 Street of the Prophets, Jerusalem). 3 

of 

ym. Tomorrow: Shahrit, 8.30 am. | Sunday: Bible Class, 10.00 a.m. ‘Worship, G 
Knowledge 

Xiddush Lecture: Prof. Joseph Helne-}1100am. Evening Fell HAIFA BUSLNESS OPPORTUNITIES languages necessary. 

Woung. terest of’ Gi Shaul (38 Re- μετ τ ΗΕ Stole Sea Jewellery, Gifts and 
Israet of Givat Sha time 

how Gheat Sheol. To bt: we, ἍΝ Στ ἢ Center 133 Nablus Road, ἴΞ the offered 
GOOD SALARY 

‘Tomorrow: 30) a. C.a Enst Jerasaiem) Special English eS i ᾿ 

22.90 p.m Services. Sunday, 7100am. ard 8.00 I comed: tei i xz 

Hebrew Union ollere tenor David 
Hamelech 13). am τ τα Adventist Ghurch (: Tourism. with a large cast of the 

pn aon gin Sees erusalam): Saturday: “πιο a 1L200,006.- Mey-money. best Yiddish 1 Palmer Gate, 
The Great τ ἢ (110 Allenby | yrorntn, Srey en 10. tin English); : Ἐὶ ‘Hime ered, Musical Direction: : 69468, 64591, Haifa 

Boad): Shahrit, 8.00 Weekdaya: Tueedey, pam ‘Services Phatmary in this ree” Good oppor. Shaal_Bresovsky a ze Thud Shivat Zion (26 Rehov Ben Yebu-| conducted in several ces, including |Ftunity τὸ take over going business. PREMIERE 
do). Tonight: Minha, 450 p.m. Tomor- | Hebrew.) Frice — 11300,000.- Incl large stock. ΠΟΙΌΝ, Rina 
raw: Shabrit, 6.20 and 8.30 am. Minha, Zion Messianic House HaDaR — Old Established ‘furniture tonight, Feb. 11, 8.45 (33 Prophets 

Street, Jerusalem, Tel. 223553). Services 
In English, Saturday 7.30p.m Chapel 
open for prayer and counselling. 
am to 12.00 noon, Monday to Friday. 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday 
Saints (The Mormon Church) meets | | 2, the Hadar, 
a Saturday in Jerusalem at 30.30 am Fag usinens, 

τ information write P.O.B. 19604, Je- |}; εἶς ΣΟ and Gites. 

Mast Sell ‘because of 

13.30 and 4.45 p.m. ἠδὲ 

ὦ Shivat Zion (Beit Hamore, 5 . 
μον "Nathan Strauss}: ΗΝ ἢ οὐδίαξα, 

and interior Decoration, available for 
purchase or part ὍΣ the share capital 

Bem pins 
Minba, 455 p.m. ) (8 B 

Keblillat Βιπδ! (Conservative: c~ 
er τως οὶ ‘Tomor- hoy ee 00 ‘Parashat Hs- 

dhavua: Rebbi bavid weiss rusalem, or call Tel Aviy 03-731365. 
health Hoone of 9/90 Rehov Eln-Roge! 

Abu-Tor: Sabbath Services -- Prayer 
and orablor 3 ad am 
immannel theran Charch (Zilat 

Street, behind “a the Old Law Court, Tel 
Aviv), Saturday: 1100 a.m 

: Evangelical Episcopal cangcan) Church 
{Jaffa, Immanuel Church, Beer Hoffman 
Street, off Eilat Street) Lge An Holy 
Communion, 9.00 fire: Sun- 

Ham ‘Hahadash (Shech Etie- a 

ἴδοιτο ΕΣ ἘΠ re Aaa Petah Tiny: Ba} εἴας σους θαι. (3 HAVE ‘ FOOTHDLO 00 ry 8 Bayi ion morrow: 8.00 am. 5 Eilomatres ΒΝ oe car (τ ‘Tikva on ‘IN ISRAEL 

δ κα ΤΣ Bile sade SAS wee Work a0 : 

Luke’s Charch, Haifs (Anglican) 4 

ἢ | Stren” earvices in English). Holy Cort an. - ω ra 
manion 7.30 am. Morning Service 10.00 
am, Cfoly Communion on first and third 
Sunday). St. John's Church, Khoury St. 
10.00 am. 
Church of Scotinnd, Tiberias, 3 p.m 

offs. Services on first Sanday of month 
only 9.05 a.m. {coenmsinion) at Tabeths 
School, 21 Yefet 

WE HAVE MOVED 10 A NEW ADDRESS : 
48 Eehov Hagibor Haahnoni, Tel Aviv. 

am 

Yisrael_ (Rehov 
anes Rabbast 

new, ready to move in, quiet street, 
TL48,000.- id 
LARGE CHO! OF FENTALS AL- 
WAYS AVMILARLS ! rr 

ANGLO SAXON 
hone js not yet connected. 

oon plies t REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. Meantime please call our service, 
Tel 737105-6 and leave a message. 

; Rolly King-Kohansky 
Mendel Kohansky 

HAIFA 1294 Sderot Hanasst, 

Tel. 81296 

NETANYA, 7 Kikar Ha’atzma’ 
Please clip and keep this announcement 

Davar (Histadrut), discussing for- [ 43 Behev 

moves in the Middie East — ex- Packing oe Overseas Destina- 

Bast, has apparently shrunk as fer|| ormors « HOUSES e VILLAS 

A 

baths for massage and health In 
your tubs against Thenmation, ACTIVE PARTNER 

circulatory systems WANTED 

weight reducing . for well-established 

sHpPes ileal cnet |i wholesale food business 

Whe eo ak ode ake ake ae ΣΤ, (an ne ee ee a a 

WANTED 
. Experienced 

English Typist | 
Capable of drafting own letters 

for part-time work 
Hebrew typing desirable 
Home phone necessary 

Apply: P.0.B. 296, Tel Aviv 

Litenblam, corner Allenby 
TEL A AVIV 

Moving A cee Dentin’. 

ton * __ Storage 

6 Behor Ben Yehuda 
Tel, 223759 @ 10-12, 46 

}} @ North Tel Aviv. Cosy, 

furnished, quiet locality, 2%4- 

room apartment, from March 2. 

L500 a month 

ICE CREAM 

FACTORY 
since 40 years in Haifa area 
seeks for enlargement and - 

new production line 
Central Tel Aviv. Immediately, 

INVESTOR 

with capital of $50,000 of Rehov Dizengoff, 2-:00m 

and willing to be active in plant. ent, well 

Only serious candidates should 
apply to P.OB. 4505, Haifa, 

for “Ice cream factory” 

telephone, IL550 a month. 

perennials, 
80 indoor plants 
TURNOWSKY 

Tel. 31965. You can buy TAX FREE 
everything needed to complete your 
home, 

Offices open from 8.80 am. to 6 p.m. 

AT YOUR HOME 

in Jerusalem. 

including Israeli salary, ᾿ 
were IL7,000 ($1,700) or more, ἢ 
you MUST file a U.S. 1971 ἣ 
INCOME TAX EETURN! 

Wor Further Detafis, 
Call or ‘Write: 

111 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv 

(Tamar Passage) Tel. 615946. 

THE YIDDISH MUSICAL 
THEATRE 

Presents the international stars 

HENRI BOSITA 
GEREO LONDNERB WANTED 

EXHIBITION CENTEE LTD. 

INTERIOR DESIGN DIPLOMA i 
Sat, Zab. δὴν ane Comprehensive correspondence tuition 
REHOVOT, Beit Ha'am in interlor design or subjects can be 
pats Math ake bought for self study. Write Dept 

‘Mon., Feb. 14, 5.30 JP, Rhodes International, BCM/ 
RISHON LEZION, Titeret Bhodec, London, W.0.1 England. 

% 

BOUTIQUE PETIT PARIS 
% 

East Jerusalem ξ 
‘The only boutique with the latest imported fashions. ᾿ 

Coats, suits, dreeses, lelsure wear, underwear, etc. i 

Tel. 88558, Old Broadcasting Street (Hariri) between x 

the Ritz Hotel and the Eockefeller Museum. of 

ZA SIIMMIT SCHOOLS INTERNATIONAL 
ANNOUNCES 9PENING OF 

THE TEL AVIV CONSULTATION CENTRE 

OFFERING PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES 

PEESONAL PROBLEMS 
INDIVIDUAL and GROUP COUNSELLING 

VOCATIONAL COUNSELLING 
FAMILY PROBLEMS 

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY — ELIYAHU STEDMAN, TEL. 235075 
140 BEHOV HAYARKON, TEL AYIV. 

δος WANTED 

TELEPHONIST- SECRETARY 
- fluent and Hebrew. 

Tel. 624215 Tel Aviv . 

D-DEVELGPAMERT FOUNDATION ΠΕ 

:  Aeronautieal Research Centre 

Required ENGINEERING DESIGNER 

with several years’ practical experience in design of 

mechanical structures and mechanisms. 

Candidates should apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, to 

the Personne! Unit, Technion! Research & Developmen: Foundation, 
Senate House, Technion City, quoting No. 21/72. 

VA TECHNIGN-iseact IKSTITUTE OF-TECHNDLOGY 

A Temporary position is open for 

A TOURIST RECEPTION HOSTESS 
Qualifications: Fluent knowledge of English and Spanish; 
knowledge of French and Hebrew desirable. Pleasant appear- 
ance, ability to deal with the public. 

Applicants should apply in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, to 
the Manpower Division, Senate Building, Technion City, Haifa, 
quoting. number MG.B/96. 

Department of Education 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 
“  eordially invites you to the 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
(in Engtish) 

Tonight, Friday, February 11, 1972, 8.30 p.m, at 

HECHAL S HL O M O, Jerusalem 

Rabbi Leo Wi. Shayovich : “Tora Justice” 

Mr. Pinhas Eliav : “What of the proximity talks”? 
Director of the U.N. Dept. at 
the Foreign Ministry 

Zemirot Shabbat conducted by 

= @antor ARYE GOLDBERG. 

ALL ARE WELCOME! 

WANTED URGENTLY 

for Art Institution in Tel Aviv 

English and French Secretary 
Qualifications required: 

English mother-tongue; 
in both languages; 

Knowledge of Hebrew desirable; 
High-School or Higher Edtication. 

Please write to P.O.B. 83288, Tel Aviv, for “Secretary.” 

NRP. YOUNG GUARD Immigrant-to-Immigrant, Committee 

On Saturday, February 12, at 8.30 p.m. 

A FESTIVE RECEPTION FOR 
NEW IMMIGRANTS 

will be held at Beit Sokolov, 4 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv, with the 

participation of RABBI SHLOMO GOREN, Chief Rabbi of Tel 

Aviv-Yafo, who will lecture on: 

STATE AND RELIGION 
Opening: Mr. David Zwirbel, 

Chairman of the Immigrant-to-Immigrant Committee 

πόθι, KOL MAY NEVER HAVE HEARD OF 
AND WE DONT AVE FOUR FOEKS i 
(but if we did they would be plastic). 

= WE DO HAVE ARE THE BEST SANDWICHES 
- IN ISRAEL 

SANDWICH ΟΥΤῪ 
155 Rehov Yon Gvirol, Tel Aviv 

STARTED THE SANDWICH REVOLUTION 

(open ἄδην from ΤΊ a.m. te 1 at night) 

CHIEF COOK 
Must be highly experienced. 

Apply with full details to 
P.OB. 2494, Jerusalem. 



The Executive of the Jewish Agency : LIBERAL REWARD 

israel Education Fund a ἫΝ τεε ὑντρεὺ STATES OF ΑἩΒΉΣΟΑ, 

of the United Jewish Appeal 

TENDER No. Kuf/122 ALICE BERNHARDT 
invites tenders from building contractors for the construction of the 

JONATHAN DUANOGLY COMPREHENSIVE 
SCHOOL in JERUSALEM 

2. The projected construction is on a total construction area of 

READERS IN SHIKUN 

BAVLI, TEL AVIV 
sis aa wes rang τὰ ate σῶς 

annomices the transfer Of ἢ 
you can have 

JHE JERUSALEM 

POST 
delivered to your home every 

day. 
pleasant surprise for her. My intentions are honourable, under God. 
The address must be in English. 

SR crn τς -agr 
U.S.A. 91:58. 

To arrange for home delivery 

please call our agent, 

Mr. Has Katz,’ 

Tel. 628728, Tel Aviv, 

between 1-2 p.m. 

FOREIGN BUYERS 

LADIES’ FASHION WEAR FACTORY 
in Tel Aviv, specialized in weill-finished production of large quanti- 

tes of dresses, tunics, ligitt coats, blouses, etc., ia interested in 

executing orders for foreign merchandising firms. 

from eaday, Fel 
Agency, belts Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv, room 206 during office hours, 
against a deposit of 1L-250.- 

4 Ar pecial tour of the constrastion alte for contractors will be held 
on Sunday, Febru: ον τ τ 1972, departing at 11 a.m. from the 
Jerusalem Municipality, Main Building. 

5. Bids should be submitted not later than 12 noon on Wednesday, 
March 15, 1972, at the address mentioned in paragraph 8 above. 

6. Conditions of payment, in cash, to be arranged according to the 
contract to be 

7 This tender is open only to contractors registered in accordance 
with the Act regarding Registration of Contractors for the 
execution of Engineering and Constructional Worke 1969, such 
contractors to abide by requirements of the Act and to be eligible 
to carry out the works as specified. 

8. ΤῊΝ Awensy Goes: not: undertake: to, n0tept the lowest, or any 
r bid 

EEQUIRED 
for 6 hours a day an 

Experienced Secretary Ν 
with ability to type 

τ Please contact; Tej. 919458, Tel Aviv. 

or call Tel. 251944, or 255579 
between 5-10 pm. THE JERUSALEM (Experimental) HIGH SCHOOL Qualifications: 

REQUIRES © At least 5 years’ REQUIRED ENGLISH TYPIST Bg scone ; 

dor interesting werk SUITABLE TEACHERS [Γ᾿ es, τν 
NATIONAL OMNI OF ao len a os Seren: [πααξτεκεύο erence ὦ BOB. sani τα ae or AND TECHNOLOGICAL INFORMATION Seas πῶ τὼ can, 408 meee Wee, ποτ ὼς, oS palate ᾿ 

84 Rehov Babashmionaue, Tel Aviv, Tel 268111 
between 9 am. and 2 p.m. 

Sd. Hahistadrot, Haifa Bay 
CLIFED Industrial Piauning and Engineering Oo. Life Lid. 

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY 

(villa) with private garden and 
central heating. 

Would also consider duplex with 
both apartments having fea- 

tures similar to above. 

Please contact Mr. L. E. Beal, 
Administrative Officer. 

REQUIRED Experienced English-Hebrew typist/secretary 
for tull-time fob. ; 

Please apply: Ge ca ee con 1081, Haita- BY SHIPPING COMPANY IN HAIFA 

COST ACCOUNTANT 
For interesting work. 

CFE Industria Panis & Reco ring Οὐ, 

ἃ, PIPING AND VESSEL MECHANICAL DESIGNEES 

2, CIVIL ENGINEERING DESIGNERS 

8. SENIOR CIVIL TECHNICIAN : 

4. TROHNICAL CLERK ᾿ τς ἃ 

for work om the design of chemical aind petrochenniad! 

Apply: Tel (04) 720186, FOB. ἢ 

WANTED TO EXCHANGE 
Have iarge house in Washington D.C. suburb. 

WANTED 
young 

BOOKKEEPER 

Knowledge of English essential. 
With Fashion Week over; you can NOW use 

a top level 

TEXTILE EXPORT MANAGER 
with over 25 years’ world-wide experience and customers 

Yarns — Fabrics —- Garments 
seeking association with company serious about exports 

WRITE : P.O.B, 20464, Tel Aviv. 
OALL: 03-259716 weekday eves. — 

Apply to ΡΟ. 1501, Haifa. 
with practical experience, 

for good position in 

wholesale textile line. 

Write: No. 919%, 

P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv. 

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST. 
with M.A. in chemistry (or pharmacy) and 

camaagei ds 

“ELTA” Hlectronics Industries Ltd. 
(Subsidiary of Israel Aircraft Industries Ltd.) 

ASHDOD 

REQUIRED 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS 
with approximately 8 years of experience 

in one of the following subjects: 

1) Analysis and design of electronics systems 
(radar syatems included). 

2) Destgn and development of R-F. units. 

3) Design and development of analog and digital circuitry. 

Please apply to the Personnel Department “HLTA”—Ashdod. 

ie 

ITT supersonic 
AFRICA (PTY.) LIMTTED 

(BSLECTRONIO APPLIANCES) . 

Investment needed. Persons with 

background in marketing of 

electronic appliances preferred. 

LAPID 

FINANCE-INVESIMENTS LID. 

Tel Aviv 

Si ποῖον Nahist Binyamin 

Tel. G15835, 615134, 6249385 

Please apply with curriculum vitae to ὦ 
No. 603, P.O.B. 2160, Jerusalem eee 

NEEDS PERZONABLE τὸ 

SALE men MiG UIN Esa AN INTERVIEW aa 
TEL. 267202, TEL AVIV, 

Opportunity for 
ἜΡΓΟΝ oT years 

A symposium on the subject of 

FOOD PRODUCTION IN ISRAEL 

offers 

“EQUAL TIME” 
to the Blue & White Campaign Food Mauafacturers 

in cooperation with the 
4.A.C.L.Consumer Service Committee, Tel Aviv Region 

Participants: 

-Mr. BENJAMIN GIVLI 
Director-General of “Koor” food divisions and “! 

To all chemical 
biologists ! 

If you immigrated to Israel after the Six Day War (June 1967) 

and still haven't settled down in your profession, please apply to 
us. We are trying to locate all new immigrants who are bio- 
chemists or microbiologists (or have a relsted profession). We 
should like them to join our ranks, so that we may help them to 
protect their rights and to keep up with scientific standards, 

We ‘intend to hold a social meeting, with the participation of 
public personalities and professionals, to help you solve your 
problems. 

Please fill in the attached coupon. It will enable us to organize 
this important and festive meeting. 

You may also call us: Tel. 03-261111 (ext. 447/461) 

We are interested in an 
efficient independent 

““SECRETARY 
with at 1088} 6 years’ 

ndition for 

emen” industries 

Mr. HANNAN LANDAU 
Assitant: Director) of the: marketing: division ‘or "eheken’ 

Mr. KOLI FRIDSTEIN 
Manager of “Jaffora Schweppes” 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14, 1972 — Z.0.4. HOUSE — 8 p.m. 
Questions and answers will follow presentations, 

Everyone welcome. — 

FOR KEY-MONEY 

with or without merchandise. 

No. 10126, P.O.B. 4810, Haifa. 
WANTED 

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 
Experience in in four eee 

Apply with full particulars to ts td 
Tel Aviv, for “Accoun’ 2: a 10 Rehov Cariebadh Teeny, Second Ficor, Roa 

on Sunday or Monday, February 13 and 14, 
To 5 LUXURIOUS 

ROOMS 
‘Double conveniences Garmel location, 
Sentral Cometic ior physicist 

A piece of LAND 

“ἜΣΟΝΟΝ" TXB, ας SAMOSHI I want to ‘participate in the meeting for new ; immigrants and/or join in Israel is THE -WIZO HAIFA 
INVESTMENE!III!! ' τς ΠΡ ἕ 

ΡΘΕ ΡΟΝ: as Se . We have moved: ; 
FUTURE — BUY NOW! Themeedle-work and reparations cetitre: ‘Of. WIZO: Ἰυχύπους ||Jauen 6 ώ  [ ἈἁὉπῇῦ, οτος ΠΟ — oe Τ Ἢ ἴα Haifa is gad τὸ aon 

6-room villa =! 3 xear of immigration and country of origin ...----«-----e4-u--: 88 Rehov Ariozorov, Tel Aviv. new home at 
Call Tel, 322508 (8 atu-1 pm. and 4-7 pm.) 

ISRAELI, 26. 
Degrees in Ousineas 

Experienced, Syeantio. rp cai “sherpa 
enterprises or operating branch in 

Please write to No. 5, B.0.B. 20smh, el Aviv, Tarael 

et location, Carmel, central central quiet patton, δὶ, 

Neve-Gha'anan lvxurious fiats, 
4 rooma, double convenlences, 

central gag and heating. 
4 rooms Carmel, 11100,000.-. 

Place of work in Israel ‘(if 8:ιν)...........Ὁ....-.........-. Ξὲὰ1....ὕ...-.- 

Professional status (University degree) -.---..--~ ---τ-ς...---. 
_ 80 Rehov Moria (tormerty ae Pai 

Thursday: 9am-4pm. 

61 Rebov Herzl. 



a 
a » 

δι DAVID XKISINE 
1 alum Fort Roomumle Gorrespundant 
oy pte tet of divination and 

δὰ τ cuts τα “ΠΡ eating. fiscal 
& snformation about sector plane 
T ig that there will be nd let ayy 

ls 
The development. budget, “for 

BRET 73, net of dein: service, will 
* Tag ἢ Mted!y' be a greater then in 

ay ‘urrent year 4nd less in real 
* i}. 6) — Dut develo: a. not 

Non. to tag More of i will. take 
fgg tang uuteide the = Goverment 

φεῦ δ by Ἢ ates, nowever, . ‘The: jebogr: 
Te, wo Αλο My AGF WI this Hot be solved Ly 

Arty, τ Sti, BE down -Duainess activity. Tt 
: te cased tdatesd by population 

SS thanks ta Ὁ πεῖν (mmigre- 

Τὸ Taduapiy Neatment, in industry is dite to° 
Raid from 141,050m, to 

increake, fn veal terms, of 
iO per cent, Tnveatment in 
alture wil ge up from IL270m. 
L2tOm., add the hudget's out. 
on heuslng frum ILgism to 
δῦπι. -— ὦ whieh must be 
4 ἃ hiest-minute Tk200m. for 
Ὁ extra tmmigrants. Houstng 
divtiony totalled 31,000 τὰ L970, 
© in 1091) and wilt reack 43,000 
yeur. ᾿ 

Rahway consleyction πη} be up: 
τὰ in 1211 to 

am. -- gaaated ὮΝ a fmur-year 
3. World Berk ioen (including 
a for the Nuhal Ayaloa pro- 
lp Tel Avivi. Wark will tegrn 
Ihe ‘Tat Aviv-Jerusalem: tull road, 
m the Tet Avie-Aahdod toll road 

Id be tmished by ihe end οἵ 
year Rowl-nuilding costa are 

that carth-moviog equip. 
H hae been brought back from 

5 

moral Mamas, 

fe Hebrew 

Ὁ Carrion, 

3801), ta 
Arh 

tay erowth, despite cuts 

- went. peak overtoadipg. 
Porta Authority is apnnding 
on this year 
without drawing on the state 

budget). It wil apend ἃ alighdy 
larger sum next year, mainly on 

the two container ter- completing 
-minga, ope in Haifa and one in 
‘ aahdod. Carguea, whith were expect- 
‘ed to fatal 8,358,000 tons In 1971;72, 
ail) in fact top 85m. tons; and next 
yeare forcenst ip for 9,055,000 tons. 

Under canustrucvan at thismément 
* iy ILAQOm. worth of hotels in Israel, 

Javeutrarnt dur.ng 1971 waa 0.150ni. 
and wn 1972 an expected 2.365m, 
Even the τω Εν. development 
budget {s up, from ΠΑ Ταν, to 
TLS Tm. 

With the earmarking of big re- 
gaurcea for investment, 4 strong 

mani will be nended en incomes 
pOucy — wtherwar export growth ia 
smperiied. The five-year plan atipule- 
tes “Nar privafe copsumption Agar 
aneremsr by sot mare than two per 
Pmt. fer capita annually. The in- 
ecresie sin tval terms) was 0.5 per 
cent ic WTO and 3.5 per cent in 
1017). OmMedei cuncede that tt will 
prohably be 3.0.3 per cent this 
year, but paint out Mat Ula pre- 
Serves an overall average of umier 
two per cent for the whole threee 
ear period. 

᾿ Production shovid continue’ to 
grow at the rate of 7.5 per cent on- 
Rually, If copaumption ἐμ kept within 

Bey ha 
+ Electric Corp. will invest the limita stated, the following ex- 

MEDIareLy som. This is 4 stealy anoual port figures are predicted: 

" ἴϑτὶ “1972 Inereane 
Sccounh Agriculture ΠΝ 180m. ΒΩ 

ne job Diamonds . 3303. 2280m. Se 

Ν Other Industry © 349%m- S572-087m. 15-263. 

YPOS Poa, Total (vinkies) “Slt. φ1 δι OHI. §— 12.5-145% 
Tourism ᾿ $3i5m. ὁ. $i75m 13 

Ss nana Cott aml will be OW in IT : 
ἃ Engines; 300 thin year, The figure will 

MEDIATE 
i to 900,000 in 1973 --- Larnel's 

3eashore plots CBANICar, . 

scum “offered Shati 
Ε Σ ᾿ 

ramp residents - 
ἢ Φοτυνα ει Tam Reporver 

“sal and petdeiy x. “<T Senoot teachers, poller- 
᾽ P.OB. 108, Hen, and civil gervants living to 

ν Strip refugee cumps have re- 
3 letters from the Military 

———___ernment, offering them ame- 
rier-dunam plots for bailding 

reutics Plant ‘22, the vicinlt of the Shati 

ἢ By achat er part of the overall 
= "Or the. eventual regettiemtent 

Sres εἶπ the Strip. The 
ἃ of each plot is 211,000, pay- 

boundaries. 
4, which belonged formenty ts 

Government Egyptian t, had deen: 

rmecy) andatly askte for development purpases,: 

2 chemistry. never used. ραν 

Woman hurt by 
terrorist grenade 
Jvrusalem Post Reporter 

ZA, — A focal women was fo- 

————3 Gazans held for. . 

aRsONABLE 1 P Semen Rete we 
FOR DAYTIM Gia tate ον week for posessing 

; SELLING IN Ta Wrotnesiay. pollen found τὶ ἃ 

SRUSALEM, ΜΕ πες oun nome, evel 2 

BA were, cuuonted, ‘owner and 

seneavin mre acre ere or Dot 
42, TE AM 

—— 
ty for 

Students 
21 yea 

ience museum 
to rise.on | 

Mt. Carmel - 
Jerumaiem Post Repairer | 

useum of Selence, Technology 

‘on Mt. Carmel, The site, ὕες 

git the Technion end Halfa Uni-- 

ag 1ce0® ™, ygity, was contributed to the 
ver 8 ct by the ae eee ΒΡῈ 

uc si ew τ θοι πὶ 

came oot ‘hed ut the Municipal Council 

tweed citi «= on Werenday ‘with the pledge 

ate fi Gest gift: the entire groin and 

pa ae pany. The. Gono, a Silo : ᾿ 

ὑμὴν Ἃ owner Reuben Hecht, is ἃ. 

conally ὃ τ uf the. founders’ group. pon 
Fe ΠΡ gO nour Minister . Xosef Atmogi 

th the founders’ meeting that he 
“ded. the museum a8 ἃ valuable 

1 aid to education, and that 
fuuld recommend the project to 

Government committee which 

approve ail pudiic Uuikting. 
ἐπέ νρθδεο το serie rs 

Citrus picker dies. 
in fall from tree . 

‘LE. — A 48-year-old citrus 

Fite at the Tulkarm. 

gt ted ag Huewie Mi 
tan Abed ᾿ ᾿ 
ed had been working in the 

idrin citrus groves at Parde- 
His brother-indaw, WHO Was 
working in the grove πὲ the 
f reperted that Abed had fallen, 

a tree during the afternoon.” 
d's body ‘wag transferred to 

vost mortem examination. — 

ISRAEL CHAMBES Bnsemble 
leat night. frum ἃ. six- 

wg :coast-to-conat tour o£ the ΤΙ, 
eo ig which: jt gave 30 ..concerts 

γίλαου. cities, 

pm 

318 ao ἢ 

PA. — The country is to have - 

. bom 

“fits, the secretary pointed out, - 

tst Jabourer. wag reported dead. ~~ 

Wednesday He wis” als 
Lepeeapyy Nhommed. municipal rates . 

TEL AVIV. --- The, Union of Local © 

Institute ‘for Forensic Medicine - 

hie starta-om April 2." Ὁ 

25th anniversary yeur ~ when earn- 

ingr from tourism are expected to 

reach §200m. . 

‘Most labour 

disputes in 

State sector’ 
Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

- Mont of the current labour dis- 

Mi Se Beaten "ee rty,. the post offices μι 
is the State Comptrofer’s 

“ahould ‘not be {it bans 
strikea in breach of a collective 

gramme,’ 
mo fi requeat had been put in 
to hin office by any building con- 
cera so far. 

. Agreement on 

profit-sharing for 
cabinet-makers 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAUFA. — What is believed to be 
the first contract between an emi- 

ployer and hig workers for profit- 
sharing was signed here this week 
at. the ‘Tzlud Modernt ᾿ furniture 

The nine cabinet-makers employ- 

ed by the plant are to recelve & 
20 per cent share of ‘the uet pro- 
fits. Last year, they each got 
11,300 of the company’s . profit, 
after an attempt falled to put into 
effect an incentive-pay aystem bas- . 
τῷ on Measured output. The profit 
ahuring scheme has dow become an 
integral part of the labour agrer- 
ment. 

Grocers petition 
Sapir on 
‘overtime’ 

.- Jerumzlem Pout Reporter 
RAIPA. — “If you grant lower 

ie and . ingome tax rates for overtinic 
night work to wage-earnem, don’t 
discriminate still further against 
the many shopkeepers who are com- 

“pelied fo work ‘overtime’ — that 
is, beyond the normal elght-hour 
working day," the General Mer- 
ehaots Agsoctation here petitioned 
the Finance Mintster this week. 

The Association's «ecretary, Ze'ev 
Katz, pointed out that almost every 

_ Rover had.to be at his shop at 
five or 5.30 in the morming and to 
stay there until 730 at slight, if 
not iater, Poultry, meet snd fish 
retajlera -- but especially green- 
grocera.— have fo be at the mar- 
‘Ket at four as. to buy. Ὁ : 

Retailers ure already worse off, 
with .wage-tarners, with 

regard to travel expenses, holiday 
allowances and other social -pene- 

- Low-income families - 
won't pay higher 

‘Authorities Executive decided yes- 
terday to exempt 811 families of 
four persons or more whose income 
does not exceed 11500 a month 
from the inércaré in munielpal rates. 
The higher rates are expected to 
come inte force. In April. x 
-Holon Mayor Pinhas Zylon, chair- 

“'man-of_ the Union, added that the 
Union bad got. yet’ decided how 

“g 3ise-to demand — although 
7 ft haa ‘definitely. decided to ‘increase’ 
‘the. rates I: the‘ 1972/73. tlecal 

“year, 

The monic floor of the third-century synagogue δὲ Ein Gedi, now 

completely uncovered (top). At right, the menors mosalc. 

Fifth-century Ein Gedi was 
totally Jewish, dig shows 

By MALHA KABINOWITZ 
Jerusalem Pool Reporter 

Fitth-century C.E. worshippers at 
the Hin Gedi synagogue would wash 
thelr hands and fect at u kind of 
alok in the entrance hall. A pluster- 
rd xtope washing Jostallation — re- 

ferred to as Kiyor in Jewish Mterary 
amirces of thnt period, but never 
found until now-—naa been uncovered 
at the alte, on the western shore of 
the Dead Sea, It was shown to the 
peas yesterday during a tour of 
the site marking the end of a two- 
month dij. 

A mosuc moor first uncavered at 
the χε af the ancient synagoguc 
Wo years agu hes now been aimost 
completely exposed ta reveal 2 
Pleasing design of Acocks and 
geometric patterns. ‘a joven branch. 

Doctors warn 

babies must be 

kept warm 
Jeruralem Pont ieporter 

HAIFA, — Infants’ rooms must do 
warm fo winter by any type of 

heater — electricity, gus, kerogenc 
or fuel-operated stoves, But if an 
open flame ts used, care must ve 
taken that fresh air is adaiitted 
to repince the used up oxygen. 

This warning comes from the As- 
soctation of Children's Doctors, who, 
in a notice to the press yevterday, 
expressed concern δὲ the alarming 
Increase dn the number of infants 
hoppitalized with thelr body tem- 
(perature below normal. 

“ “Not all of them recovered. Some 
of those admitted in a grave con- 
dition have died, and others aurvived 
with thelr health’ seriously im- 

a Association's chairman, 
Dr, Shimon Winter, end sccretary, 
Dr, Pel Strahovsky, announce, 

aduits 
“the narm if the baby is not proper- 
ly clothed, covered and otherwise 

bedy temperature, as 
have, and {t may fall below 

xept warm. “Though Jsraed is a 
warm country, Its winter is cold and 
mot ail homes have adequate provi- 
ston for  hesting,” the doctors 
warmed, “If parents take note of 
this, they can protect their children 
a ilnesses brought on by the 
old.” 

Danish citizen 

extradited 
LOD AIRPORT. -- In the frst 
case of extradition of a Danish 
eitizen .from Isracl, Johx Larsen 
was yeeterday handed over to a 
Danlah police officer and placed on 
board an El ΑἹ plane bound for 
Co; mo. Danish police want 
luarsen on charges of kidnapping 
‘his three-year-old son from the cus- 
tody of his divorced wife and taking 
him to Israel. Israel authorities 
took ‘the chil€ from Mr. Larsen 
three days ago and returned him 
to Denmark, 

While in thie country Mr. Larsen 
married a Danish woman In a civil 
ceremony. His new wife accom- 
panies him back home. It js learned 
that the Danish authoritles may 
mot recognize the civil ceremony 
the couple underwent here. {tim 

Extradition asked 
for French 

kidnap suspect 
TEL, AVIV, — A French citizen has 
been remanded in custody for 15 
days by the Magistrate's Court here 
δὲ the request of police in Lyons, 
whe want to extradite and try him 
on charges of kidoapping. 

According to police, Patrice Tuar- 
det — with the hetp of two accom- 

’ pllees — \ddnapped two men, held 
them in a deserted villa and ex~- 
torted 80,000 francs by torturing 
them, The background to the story 
apparently is a fight between pimps 
for jurisdiction over a number of 
prostitutes, 

Lyons police have issued on inter. 
national arrest warrant for Tuardet. 
Isruel and France signed ἃ mutual 
extradition pact in 1958, but the 
pact was only ratified by France 
i few montha ago --- in hopes Israel 
would extradite financier Claude 

μην... 
Ἧ found guilty ja France, Tuar- 

det may face Β 20-year 181 sen- 
tence. “γα 

Wolf trapper 
convicted 

Jerusalem Cost ‘Reporter 

EILAT, —' A member of Kibbutz 
Yotvata near here has been found 
guilty in the Magistrate's Court of 
trapping and Kiting α wolf. The 
man, Yosef Werner, was put on 
probation for‘one year. 

The Spokesman of the Nature 
Reserves .Authority announced that 
Werner wan also bound over in the 
Jamount ‘of IL200 not to commit 6. 
atmilar offence for the next two 
years. : : . 

ὩΣ omenora -- & Pwently Jewish” 

symbol — waa worked joty the 

desiga un the side nrarest the niche 
housing the Ark of the Law. ,Bath 
ween above.) 

The synagogue was hus 

time ta the third century, ἣ 

t Dr. Ran Barag of the Hebrew 

University's Institute of Arehueoiu. 
gy. Ib was in use for shout 400 

years. The mosaic dates to 4 reno- 
vation done in the &fta century. 
Charred remaing point to the final 

destruction of Ue ate Some thyme sh 
in the eurhy seventh ceatury. Per- 
hups, it waa atated, the pine was 
set to the torch in retaitation for 
virier Jewish support of the short. 
lived Persian imvasioa in the year 
614. 

A more precise date for the 
Westruction will be reached when 
urchiwoluyuga have a chance ἴὸ 
exumine a Roam of con; fuusd in 
a hous destroyed at the same ume 
ἊΝ the synagogue. The site and 
shape of the coing indicate that they 
date approximately fram this period. 
However, they afe wrapped in a 
piece of earth-encrusted cloth which 
the archarvlogiats want to remove 
and anslyne before they can reach 
the coins, 

Rugby at 

Beit Ha’emek 
tomorrow 

Jerusalem Post Spurs Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Northern Israel's 
“probables" and “possibies” meet at 
Kibbutz Belt Ha'‘emek tomorrow 
(kick-off, 230) In preparation for 
next Saturday's first inter-zone rug- 
by game between North and South, 
which will take place at Kfar 
Shmaryahu. 

National Rugby Football League 
teams “included in the Northern 
Zone are Haifé District, Kibbutz 

ey Yisrael ‘atid’ Tel Aviv University 
echentam -20d “City slides, South will be sc- 

lected from the two Jerusalem 
teams (Hebrew University and 
ὍΝ) and the combined Tzora- 
Nahshon. team, following trials 
among these three sides. 

Israel archers 
lose... by mail 

By JACK LEON 
Jerusalem Pout Sports Reporter 

RAMAT GAN. — The Israel Ama-~ 
teur Archery Associatlon’s Ramat 
Gan club hag jost Its official three- 
round postal match against the 
highly rated Munich archery club 
by 3,962 points to 3,591. 

The Israel end of the indoor con- 
test took place during the past 
fortnight at Dan's Spewack Sports 
Centre for the handicapped here, 
with. the 10-man Ramat Gan team 
comprising both wheelchair and 
able-bodied athletes. 

Competitors shot 60 arrows each 
from ἃ distance of 18 metres at a 
target 40 centimetres In diameter. 
‘The requit was decided on the five 
best individual scores per round of 
each club. 

Tn a tense struggle hetween the ὮΝ 
Ramat’ Gan archers themselves for 
the distinction of achieving the top 
score, Givatayiny’s Yehuda Yakubo- 
vitz edged out Aharon Kirschoer 
of Spewack by a single point — 
280 to 259. Third was former South 
African international uorcher Ho- 
ward Lipschitz, from Kiron, with δ 
255 points. 
ΤΉ was the first of several pos- 

tal matches ugalnst Strong over- 
seas competition which the Arch- 
ery Agaociation is holding during the 

. firat hal¢ of this year, its chairman, 
Gershon Huberman, told The Jeru- 
salem Post yesterday. For the handl- 
capped sportsmen, the contests are 

part of Isracl’s preparations for the 
archery championships of August’s 
“Wheelchair Olympics” at Heldel- 
beng. In addition, the Association is 
hoping that an urchery squad will 
be included in the Israel team for 
the subyequent Munich Olympics. 

‘ith Negev March 

scheduled for Purim 
BEERSHEBA. — The llth Negev 
March will tuke place on Purim, 
February 2, from Arad to 

Masada, Adults will march 22 lon, 
while youngsters will only cover 21, 
km, Ascent tu Masada wilt be 
from the west, and descent via the 
‘Serpentine Path. The closing cere. 

moony will be held on top of the 
mountain, {πὶ} 

“Children find 
Usi in dunes 

TEL AVIV. — Children playing in 

the sand dunes behind the Bst Yam 
‘Municipality building on Wednesday 
evening found an Uzi suhmachine- 
gun hidden in the bushes. 
The youngsters notified police, who 

think the weapon may have been 
used by criminals, The Uzi is now 
being cheeked at National Police 
Headquarters’ ballistle laboratory. 

CURRENCY IN CIRCULATION for 
the week ending Wednesday ruse by 
11011,664,406 to stand at opproxima- 
tely 341,713m. Of this amount 
TLi82m. was covered by gold and 
Th1,581m, by foreign currency re- 

_ served, 
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War casualties hit new low 

in November-January period 
worst, casualties came tn 1969 with 
208 soldiers Kilied and ΤΩΣ wound- 
ed, and 33 civilians Killed and 228 
wounded. «The cess Ὁ went into 

By ZE'EV SCHUL 
Jerusalem Prot Miiliary Cusrespondent 

JEL AVIV. — Casualty tures due 
. τὸ enemy action for the three- 

av: month period ending January 31 cfect during the of August 
™ were three soldiers lulled ang 10 7 to 8, 190.1 

- wounded ang one civitian killed and = = Military sources here have reile- 

a eight wounded. This ts the lowest rated that the ent permod of 
relative peace and auict dors not 
by any meany indicate that the 
Epyptiang are shout to dron any 

δ 

for muny years. 
Figures for. last year's corres= 

pesding period were five soldiers + Pa 
- 

ia kihed and 41 wounded, amd seven OF their sons. 
oe civiiana lalled and 43 wounded. The Esyptiass are. howrver, also aware 

: 1988 “ΤῸ statistics were 45 Ξοίθιοτα that they ure not in 3 position to 
«iiled and 169 wounded and eight dictate the timits of any future 

civitieas killed and 26 wounded. outbreak of hi 
Mititary observers here regard The 1} 

the period of quiet a5 a belated but also seen he 

definite after-effect of the Six Day respite. With of spring 
War. They say i has taker the and warmer wonges ate 

expouted to tu! 
Stl some 4,000 
trated in the so 

mas. 
Syrian-contrelied 

Egyptian leadership this long to ar- 
rive at a realistic (aed pubile) ap- 
praisal ef thelr own military im- 

neL ce. 

Sang The Lebanese frontier has re- τ 
mained totally quler since the at- Fe ned up behind the Syrian fron- 

tack cn Kafra village during the Wer waiting to go action. It 
remains to hw s Lebaon night of January 13 this year. There 

has also been ἃ marked decrease in 
activities fram across the Syrian 
frontier since the Israel Air Force 
gave the Sa’eka gangs 2 heavy 
pounding at Dara, north of the 
Jordanian frontier, on January 24. 

° Tstal casualty Ssures for 1971 
were 19 soldiers killed und 115 
wounded and 10 elvilians killed and 
52 wounded. In comparison, the 
1970 figures show 182 soldiers kill- 
ed and 639 wounded, and 33 civil- 
tansy Kiled and $38 wounded, The 

Histadrut’s 

budget voted 
Jetussiety Pus! Rep rier 

TEL AVIV. — The Histadrur Exe- 
utive yesterday adopted by a vote 

of τὸ to 34 2 ILv6m. budget for 
the current year. It also adopted 
an 1L.19m. budget for special pro- 
feets, financed largely from con- 
tributions from abroad. 

Mr. Shimon Zan-Bar, secretary 
of the Metal Workers Union, said 
the budget did not reflect the 
changes in the trade union struc- 
ture, Thus the Teachers’ Union had 
a budget of 1L200,000 to deal with 
the affairs of 40,000 members, 
TL364,000 was earmarked for the 
80,000 members of the Civil Ser- 
vaats Union, and the Seamen's 
union— with its 3,000 members — 
got a budget of nearly 400,000. 
He also questioned the necessity of 
paying almost a million pounds a 
year to maintain 25 officials to 
deal with professionals. 

Mr, Zan-Bar was told that the 
matter was being studied by the Fi- 
nance Committee. 

Foreign Exchange 
Yesterday's rates quoted in London 

- actlvi- 

The synagogue measures about 
15 mytres by 12, The Ark of the 
Law noche Σὰ ἐδ the curshern wen, 
facing Jerusuiem. 

pt 
predictable series of Israel ret 
tory operations, 

Chief Rabbi of 
Denmark here 

LOD AIRPORT. — 
all the rumours 
Spread abou: 
press in thin 25 
conversions fo Juda 
have supervised are pol 
vated.” This was 
rival here yesterday 
Bent Melehlor ef ! 
here for a one-wi 

The chief purp 
to establish closer 
with the Israe: 
lowing press + 
Rabbi Unterm 

“Er su: 

hat Em Ged. in the ith 
sad an exalus.vely Jew.sh 

were Mr. 
the Gvvermsent 

ἘΞ 
of 

4 Depar:mest, 
ἣν. othe TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Profit-taking 
sets in 

Jerasalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The expected profit- 
taking set in yesterday on the stock 
market; but, even so, some stocks 
rose, even sharply. 
_ Although the market opened with 
initial offerings being taken up 
briskly, there was a strong hint of 
profit-taking in the first round; .in 
the variables, many small specu- 
lators, seeing that the trend was 
towards profit-taking, rushed in 
with sell orders, and some even 
“dumped” their stocks — an act 
which made many brokers rush in 
eagerly and pick up the stocks. 

The turnover was again above the 
three-millionmark: it waa IL3,114,600; ? of this, T2.1,218,500 was in the vari- | ables. Tha genety)-andex of. Bare=< : pricés fell by 0.41 par c stand Br an iy per cant to | 

‘linked bonds fell; index- 
linked were steady. The turnover in 3 
bonds was TL2,015,500. The invest- 
ment doliar was 14.23, but with- 
out any turnover. 
ean re blues the dollar 

-: an 
about 11.1.36. atta 
Bank Leumi gained 0.5 to 287 

fand then rose to 287.5); Central 
Trade rose by 3.0 to 172 (and then 
fel to 170); Rassco ordinary rose 
by 3.5 to 68.5 (58); Argaman eight 
per cent (which rose by S2 points 
on the previous day) lost 20 points 
yesterday to 365; Motor House lost 
3.0 to 72; Dubek lost 10 to 258; 
Assis rose by 10 in the opening to 
212, then began climbing to close 
at 287; Koor lost 7.5 to 155 (154); 
Teva registered lost 30 to 870; Teva 
ordinary lost 50 to 875; and Alliance 

jok part in the dig 
ἀπιστῶν of 10. days each. 

Tae expedition is 
by the Hebrew Unmy 

Driving tester 
took bribes 

HAIFA, — A senior driving exam- 
iner in the Licencing Department 
branch here was yesterday found 
guilty by the District Court of ac- 
cepting bribes in return for making 
Sests easier. 

The Court established that, from 
1968 until the middle of 1970, Yo- 
ram Bashan, 60, took hundreds of 
pounds in bribes in about 20 cases 
in which he let applicants pass 
thelr theoretical tests. The same 
charges involving 10 practical tests 
were dropped for lack of evidence. 
+ ἊΣ ἃ result of the long-drawa- 
‘out court dase, pefsons who acted 
as go-betweens, and drivers who 
paid the bribes, have also been 
charged, The prosecution ig de- 
Maoding a severe penalty for Mr. 
Bashan in view of the fact that 
his action in allowing unqualified 
drivers on the roads may endanger 
lives, Sentence will be passed on 
Monday. (Itim) 

WALL STREET Closing Thursday, Feb. 9, 1972 

MARKET SLIGHTLY OFF 
NEW YORK. — The market was taking part inthe buying—the pub. 
off over two points after being lic as evidenced by ‘buying interest 
ahead more than seven points ear- in lower-priced Issues, and institu- 
Mer, Trading was heavy. Analysts tions by large-bloc trades. 
view the early gain as an affirma- The uumber of sharea traded 
tion and extension of the market's amounted to 23,460,000. as ad- 
rally yesterday, They s2y the fol- vancing issues led declining issuea 
Towing full was due in part to pro- 763 to 690. The Dow Jones In-~ 
fit taking. Brokers say both the dustrial Average was up 2.56 points 
public and the institutions are and closed at 921.28. lost 20 to 850. 

Addr ᾿ i ἀπαίτει τα ἐδ Litton Ind. 83.5.15. 102.72 

icoa, ani, LINKED TO THE DOLLA’ 
Amer. Sr ΓΡΩ 5e% Dead Sea Junior Ὲ 185 105 Aanar Mot Σ πᾷ Electric Corp. Tranche A 1 127.5 Amps ep ὦ fre Electrie Corp. Tranche B 1% 136 wi a LINKED to the C.0.L. Amer. a aT ἮΝ ̓ (Capital and Investment) 
Anaconda iis Miltve Elita 1965, Index 110.2 1704 170.8 ants Ἢ Bitahon 1968, Series 41 139,1 118,1 a Bitaho 1989, Series 41 120.5 199.5, 
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Africa-Pal. Invesimer.t—C. 
{arael Land ‘Dev, Co. on” 
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Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 
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Mfehadrin Ὁ 

y Pri Or Lid. 
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Anglo-Teraei Investars = 0. 
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Tsras 
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Lewin Epstein -- Se P.O.T. 
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Nechughtan — 8 PO.T. 
Tera -- OT. 
Phoneclt — 9% P.O.T. 
Paper Mills — 
Assis "ἘΝ"... ©. 
ne on pt cht 
“Paat” Afan, of Plyywool — 0. 
Delek “or . τὰν 
Rizr — 0. 
Elle Invest. Co. — 0. 
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Amp1 Investment — Ὁ, 
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Trustee:. 

BANK HAPOALIM ΒΝ. 

INVESTORS ARE LOOKING FOR 
Business-Enterprises (Industry, Hotelx, Constructions) 
ready to invest sums between 11,200 000 to 1L300,000, 

Interested firms with proved and sound financial position and 
rentability apply to; 
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Tanifoth — Ὁ. 
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Infant ‘of hospital assailant 

- placed i in foster. home - 
Stern group charges Morton 

killed Yair ‘in cold blood’ 
By MARE SEGAL murder in two libel cases in British 

Jerusalem Post Reporter courts, Six years ago, he was award- 
THL AVIV. — The brother and ed £2,000 damages against the pub- 
former underground comrades of lishers of Gerald Frank’s “The Deed,” 
the late ἘΠ, commander Avraham and lest week he won £4,000 da- 

Geoffrey Morton of having murder- Mr. Max Seligman, the lawyer 
ed Yair — bound and helpless — who defended many LH.Y, and 
in cold blood. LZL. fighters in courts, 

Yair's brother, Tel Aviv Municipal told the press that Morton had won 
Councillor David Stern {Gahai), Rene θεν τ cases largely on the basis 

8 i i 8 ae i 

| Guapareae | βεϑδδὰ 

ἢ asked to appear. According to Day, 

gear xt "Tennant, ‘who had ‘witnested manen ᾿ the Jai fess μὰ shooting, that Morton had from Iareel since the Six Dey W a 
pushed Yair against the shuttered re, that further ps of 
window and abot hin, and then niitted to eross into Jordan, and the e Ministry ig τι pumped four more bullets into him | what arrangement it should make in light of the new nv situation. 

ΤῊ 
Ε Β ἕ 8 Ε ἔ ! aE 
nant and said: “You, saw him try- e =) : 

ing to φραρο, cant out” ds Phone engineering staff - 
challenged Morton to appear in an ‘Sled Yair in the one-room flat, re- Pe , : Gor Pee tere called how the CLD. men had’ dis- . Ω iney geve ber and πὲς Οὐτέρσ @ Supreme Court 
Motor tend weaver ay cream manga emir HOld L-day warning strike ssi town δ ἐὸν θεν SUPTSMe διῶ to appear ina Srish "cout, ne Doerd. They eat fim down on the sane mother, who Js 22 snd Bt revokes driver's FS Jerusalem Post Staff hold a total strike in two weeke . Th tions levelled at tectives guarding him, and then 8 worked . ᾿ Morton at a press conference hed brought in rope and’ bound his ote, Selephone engineering stat If a bereperetineil τοῦ ot Gass an ibrarian unital she left Britain, licence for life 
in the very room in the rooftop Dands. tong Ministry in * shortly after meeting es 
flat where Walp was shot to death “From then on there was a stream el “Avie held αὶ Tupt service to the public, except σας (who bas been described es “A The Supreme Court yesterday age warning Τ 

to | strike yesterday to protest against in the cage of repairs and installa- (> ts tenced a truck driver exactly 80 years ago. The building, nee Policemen Taira Bog what they orto “delaying eeties tions. Engineers working on the Mppy”). = . ene ee in the Florentine Quarter here, has Fo wre Sevoral said. ‘Then Mor by the Ministry in implementing broadcasting services dd not per- | The couple are to appear in court in a road accident to nine months’ been bought by the LLY. Society fre some of the clauses in the iabour ticipate in the stoppage. this morning on charges ΟΣ Ξ τὸ ὶ to be converted into a museum. ; 
Calling Morton “a coward... and 

goldrblecded murderer" who shot 
‘air several times as he lay dying, changed Mr. Stern challenged Morton to taks gazing expectant minds, and returned to 79 was adopted by an overwhelming intelligent” She was taken to ‘hos- iste roetatcth 7 ‘wo! by an o legal action against him, μετὰ Pap clay ted ket See om. rit at 10 majority, with Gabal District Court had ins 

taining. Ail ; Morton hag been cleared of Yair's she sald. whe ata tre ἐλαία Spare 

J unjustified. * ‘After Eaoi παρ δ ated Iv urg- 
an eight-hour meeting on Wednes- ed the Executh invit 
day, the management and the ers’ pel a es ca gpa vi workers reached full understanding 119 stand before the execitive took 

Bi 

ΤῊΣ 
ttend the opening ΟΣ 

wilion ai“ the Tnternetsones: 98 

: pee, 

appealed Ξ ἰδεῖ against the lightness of the sen- old-age pensioners is everrmisy 
har September, 1970, Solomon had ne γεν 

Trepper ends 
hunger strike official make 

decks was the π᾿ ἢ 
after 8th, day workers at bres end of the ee act to jugs judge the μὸν ee { d t Dr, Edward won of the ad none of them objected to it merits, but just to tel the strikers en 9 mee 

man who headed the "Soviet “Red or any reservations, Even that they are behaving in 8. disor- 
tra" -- the anti-Nazi spy 

ring during World War II — yes- 
terday ended his hunger strike at 
the Western Wall after the eighth 

Dr. ‘Trepper, who came here from 
the U.S.S.R. about seven months 

ΤΑ aotty the Matty Sut ey wat Haifa stevedores 

i Work dispute urged ae 
Ὁ οἷ Comptroller’s strikes 80-8 aes 

᾿ ay A. office eontinues 

a aM Jerusalem Post Reporter 
erusalem Post Beonomio Reporter HAA, — works comm! 

Hmployees in the Tel Aviv branch cf tre” port's stevetores yesterday 
of the State Comptroller's office gocided to advise the 

port 
In a statement issued yest yesterday, ᾿ a ,. <Alplainbs from the public, This ts fhe "ago “frit loaders ‘amoug the 

, 620 the public committee expressed the 
the Polish Gov Orsbudsman's ‘bureau (a new de- smut joaders are lemanding income 

partment of the State Comptroller's tax reductions. δ 

Jerusalem. Ἅπας they δὲν dieatin The committee ‘decided to oll a 

@ municipal institution of some 
kdnd which the head of the Mu- 

Kahane to protest The boycott is ineffectir recise- 
ly because the Ombudaman'’s Burean ‘uctions for the fruit loaders to 688 «98 

missionaries in - 
Φ is in Jerusalem, and aid sought H ; 

Zichron Ya’acov — ram Tel Aviv ‘is only marginal, ,/ue committee Snds itselt in ἃ Anyway, everybody in the head of- lemma; on the one hand, there 
@ICHRON YA‘ACOV. — Rabdbi fice is burning the midnight oll, is no legitimate ground for demand. 
Meir Kahane of the Jewish De- trying to get the ‘Annual Report 2g dower income taxes for one 

bring his Hrockiyn style of violent ee te tor ne selene pres. ie “ wel ey are μ- 

--- demonstrations to this sleepy re- geal with tne'dimute,” κα senior oe, sure from the frutt loaders — who 

i a a : a Hi ΞΕ ἐ 4 | 
FE Β ξ ἑ | ΐ 

sort, include some veteran stevedores | that someone involved in social 

Slowdown in Ht was announced yesterday that "#1 told The Post yesterday. = sith considerable influence among | Work should show moreof ει per- 
Kahane intends on Sunday to or- the men. sonal example than anyone eis ‘The 1L150,000 grand prizes in the 

Mifal Bapayis lottery were drawn 
.» s ganize an anti-ndiasionary demon- Meauwhile the men are con- 
influx of Seviet Sas against the activities of ἢ 4,9 1970/71 tinuing their go-slow amd the ad- 

immigrants Mire. nama Burge weaent tine teen Ashdod Port, where the stevedores 
ie >proverty ‘here. Kehane Ἂ wage contract have refused ‘to take sotidanity ac- 

AIRPORT. — A noticeable ©! supporters from ou! . . tion, 
Slowdown im the dow of immigrants side the town and mobitzing to finally signed [ ΛΛΗ Αἱ Ashdod, one of the two meta 
from the ‘Soviet Union has been schoolchildren. gates to the port was still shut 
felt here recently. Gorn the - Zionist Congress THL AVIV. — The last of the wage yesterday due to the protest against 

ppeals heard Rabbi Ka- contracts. for 1970/71 was signed the shortage of customs men. 
During the ‘rst 16 ὅδνῦ Ὁ im. Dane's eppeal against the lower retroactively yesterday between the Port officials warned that closing 

migrent, fight, τ ρόαι fanigrants court's rejection, of ἰδῖ6. Uasgues Workers Union and represen- Of the gate, was causing traffic tle- 
ave indicated that ἐξ has becbme application for membership in the tatives of the Civil Service Commie- Ups out of/the area end disrupting 

erican Zionist Federation. ston, ie ‘Union of Local Authorities the port's ‘daily eperations. 

NAVEH DAFNA 
RAMAT HASHARON (1871) LD 

hile a group of smomgrants was and camp site will be reopened this οἱ the geaanient Wan tox demand or: expected on regujar Vienna spring, the National Parks Author- te sociel workers for special pro- 

BUILDS {ΠῚ ΠΑΙ͂Σ. OF 

pectal charter ii unces. The site will be 
signe lot igh a pec to be operated by a special company act fessional grading, oris teatslan’ pet 

3, 3% AND 4 ROOMS 
PARTICULARS 

cobvelied for lack of paatengers, up for the purpose. the same pay for the same sort of 
work. 

26 Hehov Taval, Ramat Gan, Tel. 787819 
ἘΈΤΟΕ : 

Φ INTERIOR DESIGN 
᾿Ε!ΞΒὦἁΒ D. Pick & R. Toby Ltd. 

44 Rehov Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon, Tel. 774839 

pk tell edey 20% down δ vot 

* ΟΝ Bonds and ater 
Hities acceptable es paymen 

% Over 1,100 dunam af’ bn 
from which to choose. | 

% This is one of the 

ἧππῦ]. * Π 
Ἃ Call 50575, Tel Aviv, tor δῖ 
appointment and a free i 
don ‘tour — no obligation. 

y ® Over 96% of all tend teri 

DUTY-FREE imports of furniture for NEW IMMIGRANTS 

1972 COLLECTION BY WHLL ENOWN 

MANUFACTURERS AND DESIGNERS. 

for rent with private 
For complete information consult our designing service department. swiraming pool 

1 Sderot David Hamelech, Tel Aviv, Tel. 266830 (3: 
FROM meal 10 PER DAY 

Serviced luxury apartments in 
israel's Most Exclusive Leather Fashions 

‘away from Tef Aviv but free of the 

WE OFFER THE AND THE city’s rush-- accomodating 
LATEST ἘΝ ΕΑ HER WEAR AT 

Raves: . 4 PEOPLE 

Nov. to March S10 per day 

| Eom WAaAYA April to June 54. “ 
July and August δ “ 

Oct. 8:4 “ 
enafocturens ΠΩΣ nia 2 weaks 

(orate Ξ Shiomizton Hamat εἰ, ΕΠ ‘Herziia Heights. 
aay Ge, Trai. baosae | Tel- 222886 3 Rehov Εἰ Al, Herzliya 

Tel. 930251. 

THE HOUSE OF LEATHER 


